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Last Ferry Put Into Service To Vinalhaven

tw elve racks—i # r copy

Rockport Gives A pproval To
Town Entering A greem ent W ith

Volume 115, Number 36

Cam den Honor Parts A re
Announced By P rin cip al

W a te r Company On Extensions

Gliding gracefully across the mouth of Lerinonds Cove is
the final vessel ol the Maine State Ferry Service, the Everett
Libby, which will handle the Yinalhaven-Kucltland run. She ar
rived Irom Port l*c|K>sit. Md.. about 7 a. ill. Tuesday and within
lour and a hall hours was off on her test run. Tile Everett
Libby, typical lady despite her name, was turned in the rove
tor the benetit ol the camera to photograph her "good side"
I h e |Ktrt side had been blackened in one spot by exhaust from
the Ocean Prince which t"vved her to Rockland and the crew
had no opportunity to scrub the topsides. Alter taking members
of the Maine Port An 'lority. two cars, a van truc k and a trailer

S w a n s islanders
H a p p y W ith N e w

Ljme
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ROCKPORT — Approval was
granted at the Rockland annual
town meeting Monday evening to
develop a fair and equitable
policy for the extension of water
mains with the Camden and Rock
land Water Campany. The 1960
municipal operating budget of
$176,543.48 followed the recom
mendations of the budget commit
tee.
With Albert MacPhail of Owls
Head as moderator, the same offi
cers were elected. David R
Eaton and Rupert C. Stevens,
selectmen for three years: Clara
W Lane, town clerk and town
■treasurer: and the members of
the school committee. Bernard
C. Andrews, for three years: Dr
Merrill J. King, two years: and
Mrs. Jeannette Dennison, one
year.
Although the town approved
the motion to enter into a policy
with the water company in regard
:o the extension of water mains,
he next article on raising money
for that purpose failed to pass.
Photo by Gro-s: Town Manager Archie Stevens

truck loaded with dories lor a trip to Vinalhaven and then on to
North Haven, the Libby relurned Io Rockland in tile late after
noon. Tuesday, and headed bark to Ihe island. Right on sched
ule. she lilt Vinaih.iven, Wednesday morning, to begin regular
service. The Libby is 20 leet longer than sister ships William S.
bilsby and North Haven giving her an appearance which drew
favorable nods from a large gathering of salts and buffs who
gathered at the Port Terminal Tuesday morning. Vinalhaven
residents announced. Tuesday afternoon, they are planning an
ofticial opening and celebration on July 3 which will hr in con
junction with the island's big Fourth of July celebration.
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more on the bank and ran away
toward the nearby Rockland line.
Chief Teel received another re
port earlier in the day.
Arthur Harjula volunteered to
fly Teel over the area to check
other dog activity. About one
and a half hours of low level
flight revealed a well traveled
dog track leading from West
Meadow Road Io Beechwood
Street anti evidence of dogs run
ning into the bog to start out
deer. Back in the woods off
Buttermilk Lane. Teel found
more evidence of dogs running
down deer.
Chief Teel said it was his be
lief that many of the dogs giv
ing trouble were owned by resi
dents of Beechwood Street or
East Warren.
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O f First National B ank W ith
First Portland Institution
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Thelma M. Wooster

Warren R. Prince. Jr.

By Trio O f M o n g rel Dogs

Rockport Girl Follows
Sisters Lead By Winning
Title A t Livermore Falls

Stockholders Approve M e rg e r

Nancy E. Rankin

A fte r Being Chased Into Quarry

SWANS ISLAND—Tile recep
given to inauguration of
ferry service between Swans
Island and McKinley by the new
ferry William S. Silsby by resi
dents of the island has been
fine according to a report from
The Courier's Minturn corres
pondent Mrs. Nelson Sprague.
Jfcjuders have been bringing
cars to the island at a great
fade, she says.
"At the end of the first week
there were so many new cars
replacing the old ones you hard
ly recognize your neighbors
when they go by". Mrs SpraEUC
writes.
"The high school stude nts who
came home Friday 'March IS'
reported the easiest trip they've
ever had. They said it was like
a dream coine true to be able
to gel to the island in
minutes
no a warm, clean boat with all
ROCKPORT
More honors
the facilities you would need for
have come to the Heath family
-,uth a trip." the report conThe picture shows (he Michigan loader, owned by tlic City of Rockland, bogged down in lime
core on the beach in Lermond's Cove, before it w as hauled out by highway trucks using strong of Rockport but this time it is
(fepdts.
cables.
Photo by Shear Norma rather than Shirlenc.
landing
across
the
Cove,
next
turn
it
over
Instead
of resting Norma, youngest daughter of
A
Rockland
highway
depart
T e a m W o rk Leads
Mis Evelyn Heath, was named
ment employee, Teak Seavey. Io the Kirkland Port District, on solid ground, the loader Miss Livermore Falls. Saturday
by Frank Larrabee in his boa', oozed down through the soft
To R ecovery o f
uncovered a lime core along
when Hie balloon tires of the lime, until its balloon tin s were night, at a scholarship pageant
ponsored by ihe Livermore Falls
the liearh on Lermond Cove in vehicle sunk down in the lime almost buried
S to len V eh icle
Rockland. Wednesday, much to The float, tied up along the
Harold Halhgan. supennton- Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Miss Heath, who is a freshman
THOMASTON - A curious his chagrin, when he bogged property of the Knox Broadcast dent of Ihe department, used
prison guard, an alert State Po down the City's Michigan Load ing Company, was due for re Yankee Ingenuity and strong at Farmington State' Teachers'
lice dispatcher and the police1er. tire deep, in the rich de pairs due to the dilapidated cables, attached to two of the College, was chosen from a field
radio network led to the re  posit. Core is the waste from condition of the supports and the larger trucks in the depart- of seven contestants. As winner
incut's fleet, to haul ihe loader of tin local competition, she will
covery of a stolen ear. Tuesday, lime burning operations of kilns barrels. used for buoyancy.
and the arrest of an Augusta which formerly lined the cove.
After Larrabee towed the float out and bark on solid ground, be entered in the Miss Maine
Seavey was using the loadei over Io the far side, near the Halhgan said that the lime core Pageant at Portland. May 13.
man on a stolen car charge
Trooper Norman Bureau re >o flip over Ihe City-owned Snow Shipyard. Seavey drove probably extended under the en The winner of the State eve nt be 
comes Maine's entry in the an
ceived a report from a prison float, which was towed from the tile loader down to the beach to tire length of the beach
nual Miss Arne rtca compe tition at
guard who said a car was
Atlantic City. N. J
giarked in an unusual manner.
The Rockport High School grad 1
short time later the car T im e S ch ed u le
uate was the recipient of a love
passed the State Police barracks
Miss Nonna Heath
ly trophy and a $250 scholarship.
at Thomaston and was spotted For R o a d -E -O
by Bureau front his desk. He
radioed to Trooper Arthur Wood Is E stablished
M R S . Y O U N G R E -N A M E D T O P O S T
who
apprehended G e o r g e
A
time
schedule
of
plans
for
Thomas Healey. 26. on Route I
O F S U P E R IN T E N D E N T O F N U R S IN G
the annual teenage safety driv
on the cement plant flat.
Lt. Robert McKenney said thi ing Road-E-0 to be held til
BY C A M D E N H O S P IT A L TRUSTEES
car was owned by Rudolph Rockland by the Junior Cham Stockholders of the First Na stockholders in the First Na
Larochelle of Augusta and was ber of Commerce has been an tional Bank of Rockland and the tional Bank of Rockland will re
CAMDEN — Mrs. Robert B years has been named assistant
stolen last Saturday.
ceive
nine
shares
of
First
Port
First
Portland
National
Bank
Young
has been re-appointed superintendent of nursing
Healey was turned over to nounced bv general chairman
land stock for one of their superintendent of nursing at Cam The new hospital building is
approved
a
m
erger
of
the
two
Herbert Anderson. The event
Augusta authorities.
reported to be nearly ready for
shares.
The merger wall in
will he held in Rockland at the banks. Tuesday, at spt-cial meet crease total capital to $6.2.71.464 den Community Hospital follow opening. It will be put into s e n ings. The new institution with
The Amazon Valley produces Public Landing on May 7
consisting of 123.770 shares of $20 ing the resignation of Mrs Eel iee as soon as the weather p er
Applications will be sent to 13 assets in excess of $70,000 (Ml
19.619 Of the 22.760 classified
par value. surplus ol $3,050,000 ward Wayland who took over the mits drives to be hot topped and
species of plant life, 8.000 varie high schools in Knox and Lin will be called the First National and undivided profits of $826,464
(lost last Nov. I. Mis Young the rest of the equipment arrives.
Bank
of
Portland.
Yet
to
be
coln
Counties
on
March
24
and
ties of trees. 700 of butterflies,
The Portland bank, largest na formerly served several years as The building contractor com 
acted
upon
is
a
proposal
that
the
are to be returned by April I.
and 1,800 varieties of fish.
pleted work on the structure very
tional institution in the Stale, re
Written examinations to be givt n First National Bank of Thomas ef ntly announced plans for pur supe rintendent The appointment nearly on schedule which left
by driver education teachers ton merge with the same bank.
by the Board of Trustees was an only interior work to be com 
The merger will become ef chasing the Bath Trust Company.
wall be sent out April 4 and are
and
merging
with
the
First
Na
nounced
by Mrs. Earle C Pit pleted
fective at the close of business
to be returned by April II
tional of Bath The Bath Trust man. president
Mrs. Pitman announced that
The Jaycees will hold a work on March 31.
will be consolidated with the other
the new superintendent and her
Mrs.
Calvin
H.
Curtis,
a
resi
ANTIQUE FURNITURE AND
Under
the
m
erger
terms,
night Io correct the tests on
Batli bank as part of the merger
assistant will visit the best hos
April 19 and the names of those
Chester G Abbott. First Port dent of Camden more than three pitals in the State for short stays
DISHES WANTED
qualifying for the driving test Lincoln County
witli
three land president, will retain that
in older to examine and become
will be published in The Couriei champions to be crowned.
Alto Picture Frames, Pest
post in the latest merger and
fam iliar with the latest hospital
on April 21. Schools will be on
Schools
to
be
sent
entry
le v e n s e le r
§ techniques.
Joseph W Robinson, who headed |
Cards, Albums, Books on
vacation at that time so en blanks arc Rockland. Thomas
the Rockland bank, will become
the
Civil W ar, Moirrte
trants will be notified through ton, Camden, Rockport. Union.
There arc only two sure
a senior vice president of the
the schools by May 2.
Clocks, Kerosene Lamps.
Warren. St. George, Lincoln larger bank. Directors of the | N u rs in g H o m e | means of forgetfulness: work
In the event the weather is Academy. Waldoboro, Boothbay
Sears, Roebuck or M ont
and drink. Of the two. work is
Rockland bank will serve as an
bad on May 7. the Road-E-0 Region. Appleton. Vinalhaven
| For th e A g e d | the more economical.
advisory boat'd in that area.
gomery Word Catalogues
will be held on May 14. The and North Haven.
Rockland
- 1920 or elder.
State finals will be held at Old drivers will compete against
J
WEST MEADOW ROAD
RUM M AGE
SALE
ST. GEORGE MINSTRELS
Town on May 21 and three each other. Other competitors
Cm UcI
Home Cooked Meals
|
finalists from the Rockland will be pitted against those in
G. A. R. HALL
M arch 25, 26 - 8 P. M .
competition will be entered.
I Nurse On Duty 24 Hours |
the same county.
B U D JO R D A N
TENANTS HARBOR
SATURDAY, MARCH 2 6
The Rockland Jaycees fluid a
ODD FELLOWS HALL
9 A. M.
1 BROAD ST. PLACE
joint Road-E-0 for the City of
There are dozens of rules for
Benefit Bay Scout Troop 246
Benefit of Scholarship
?
TEL. LY'ric 4-491J
fc
ROCKLAND. MAINE
Adult* 75c
Children TOr
,
Rockland, for Knox County ex success, but none of them will
37-37 ?
1354il36-Th-lf clusive of Rockland, and for work unless you do
35-37 \
tion

Mary Jane Haminill

Another Deer Is Found Dead

THOMASTON — Another deer
has been killed by dogs In Thom
aston. Police Chief Alfred Teel
eported Tuesday. A doe was
ound dead in a quarry' where it
lad jumped loo feet after being
Jhased by three dogs, the chief
said. Observation by plane re
vealed more activity of dogs and
log packs in the West Meadow
Road and Beechwood Street
areas
A report was received at 11:35
a. m . Tuesday, which sent Chief
Teel. Fish and Game Warden
Winfield Gordon and State Troop•rs Robert Hofacker and Arthur
Wood to West Meadow Road
where they found three dogs had
chased the doe into a quarry
One dog was in the quarry with
the deer but quickly joined two

F e rry Service

said, following the session, that
when requests are made for wa
ter main extensions, the town
officers then can request funds
for the project at a special town
m eeting.
The residents decided to close
sections of Sea Street, between
School Street and Maple Street,
and Mechanic Street, between
Russell Avenue and Winter
Street, to traffic after school
hours, weekends and vacations
for recreation purposes.
The new budget, which repre
sents an increase of $6,790 over
1959. will mean about a one mill
increase in the tax rate. The
major appropriations include:
Administration. $12,000; repair
and insurance on town buildings.
$2,000; fire department. $5,000:
hydrant rental. $7,760: street and
traff.c lights. $4,600; shade trees,
$1,000; rental and care of town
dump. $900; winter maintenance.
$8,000; tarred roads. $8,000; State
aid road construction. $2,124: sup
port of schools. $91,626: and pub
lic welfare. $7,000.

CAMDEN—The valedictorian of
the Class of I960 at Camden High
School is Mary Ja n e Hammill
and the salutatorian is Nancy E
Rankin. Principal Horace Mc
Gowan revealed Wednesday after
noon The first honor pari goes
to Thelma M. Wooster and the
second honor part. Warren R.
Prince, Jr.
Miss Hammill. daughter of
Mrs. Hester Hammill. is editor
in chief of the Megunticook. the
school's annual publication. She
plans to return to Camden High
School this fall for college pre
paratory courses in order to en
ter the University of Maine Io
major in English She is enrolled
in the commercial course. Her
extra curricular activities have
been the debating and dramatic
clubs, magazine drive, junior
speaking and the senior show
She is district secretary of the
Future Homemakers of America
Miss Rankin, daughter of
George Rankin of Lincolnville,
was a finalist in the National
Merit Scholarship competition
Nancy is treasurer of her class
this year and president of the
forum club She w as general
chairman nf the magazine drive

and participated in the Regional
Science Fair. She plans to enter
Colby College in September.
Miss Wooster, daughter of
Captain and Mrs. Ralph Wooster,
has served as class officer dur
ing each of her four years at
Camden High School, from presi
dent in her freshmen, to vice
president sophomore and junior
years, and president again this
year. She is vice president of
the Southern Regional Tri-Hl-Y
Council: participated in the
Eastern Maine Music Festival,
the Maine All-State Concert
Festival: school Science Fair;
as well as being active in
dramatics, the band, chorus and
basketball She will enter Gor
ham State Teachers College in
tile fall to prepare fof a career
as a sub-pritnary teacher.
Prince, son of Mr. and Mrs
Warren Prince, is president of
the Hi-Y Club, played basketball
and is head of the science club
this year. He has served on a
number of committees, includ
ing the junior prom and harvest
ball groups. The assistant busi
ness manager for the school's
yearbook. W.irren plans to ma
jor in engineering at the Uni
versitv of Maine

TR IO O F P O L IC E D E P A R T M E N T S
W O R K T O G E T H E R FOR R A P ID
S O L U T IO N O F C A R TH E FT C A SE
CAMDEN-The police departmen in Camden nipped an al
leged car theft in the bud. early
Tuesday mottling, when a quick
check of the ownership of a car
found deserted on High Street
led to the arrest of two youths
by.Belfast Police in that city.
Camden Police found a 1953
two door sedan deserted on High
Street, about 2 a nt.. Tuesday,
bearing dealer's plates with the
radiator still warm. A check
indicated that the c a r belonged
to Strong's Chevrolet Garage in
Damariscotta.
At the insistence of the Damari.-colta Police. Clyde Strong,
owner of the garage, checked his
stock of vehicles and found that

a sedan, answering to the de
scription of the one found in
Camden, was missing. Dam
anscotta Police told Camden
Police Chief John Rainfrette that
two youths were seen hitchiking
a short time before tlie car was
found.
Camden Police relayed the
message to Belfast Police about
the two youths who could have
a connection to the alleged stolen
car. The Belfast Police arrested
the two in a restaurant, and
stated that one of them ad
mitted the theft.
The two boys. Boyd Anins, 20.
and Sanford Scearce. 19. were
returned to Damariscotta to face
court action. Strong returned
his car Tuesday afternoon

Pease R e n a m e d

treasurer. Blaine P
Merrill.
Three
Delegates to the State Republi
can Convention who were named
Monday evening were- Knight
Carl M. Stilphen. Knox County
R e g i s t e r of Deeds Mrs
Helena Coltart. Miss Borgerson.
Pease, Frederic Bird Seth Low.
Samuel W Collins. Ji Adams.
Harding. Peter Sulides. La
Gassey.
Judge
Charles
T
Smalley. Miss Dorothy Lawry
and A. Alan Grossman.
Alternates appointed w ere.
Cleveland Sleeper. J r . Alan
Bird. Mrs. Cates. City Solicitor
Stuart C. Burgess, Sidney L.
Cullen. Francis Orne, William
Koster, Jerome C. Burrows.
Mrs. Paulnw Biggs. Merrill
Mrs. Bertha Young. Mrs. Ber
nice Jackson. Ardis Townsend
and Mrs. Inez Ames.
Former State Senator Setb
Low presided at the caucus and
Mrs Coltart was secretary.

C h a irm a n o f G O P
C ity C o m m itte e
Sheriff P. Willard Pease and
Knox County Clerk of Courts.
Miss Pearl Borgerson, were
named chairman and vice chair
man respectively of the Republi
can City committee. Monday
evening, during a Republican
caucus in the Knox County
Cor.rthousc. Appointed to the
Knox County committee were
Frank F. Harding. Judge Christy
C. Adams and Representative
John L. Knight.
Ward chairmen and vice chair
men appointed included: Galen
P. LaGassey and Mrs. Evelyn
Cates. One: Sheriff P ease and
Frederick Newcomb. Two: and
Osgood A Gilbert and County
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C O L O R F U L O U T D O O R S M A N T O BE
SPEAKER A T SPORTS B A N Q U E T
FO R R O C K L A N D H IG H T E A M S
A banquet
and

girls

honoring tin- bay* taming speaker
The affair is bung sponsored
ba.-i:
iqwadi

cheerleaders and coaches of
Rockla-id High School w:!i be
held in tie High Sch'.oi cjuinaBiuin Tuesday ev< aim.- -lartuig
at «:l'. i) i . ,
a program which is open to '.he
public will be held m the High
Scheol
auditorium
upstairs.
Featured will b< the well known
Bangor outdoor writer Bill
Gagnor. a talon' d am: <..? r-

by a citizen s group headed by
Charles McIntosh and Fred
Black who were the instigators
of the project. It is the first
such affair to be held for several
years and is intended as a
tribute to the efforts of the boys'
and girls squads during the
past winter season
The toastmaster will be Paul
Haber, manager of radio station
WRKD

S U K E FO R TH S W A P S BASEBALL C A P
FOR P O L IT IC A L H A T W H IC H

HE

TO SSED IN L IN C O L N C O U N T Y R IN G
B\

Bob Mayo

ol the Knox-Lincoln Twilight
League. He has become an and
golfer and continues his hunting
in season, a hobby he has en
joyed since early youth.
Sukeforth caught over 2.000
games in his big league career
and had the distinction of being
the second lightest catcher ever
to be a regular in the Big Time,
weighing in a: 145 during his
playing career The lightest was
Ray Shalk of '.he old Chicago
White Sox.
His wide acquaintance with
sportsmen all over the area
should make him a strong can
didate.
HIT AND RUN
slightly
over Swi was netted by the Phil
adelphia Giant--Wrecks game at
the Community B uilding-it will
go towards a new clock for the
building
Bernie Jackson,
stout hearted Rockland T.ger
punter who made the varsity
football team as a freshman last
year is on crutches as the result
of a pulled muscle in his right
foot—but he still makes the
spring practice scene and will
be ready to boot them long and
high come fall . . . it will be in
teresting to see if Killer Killebrew of the Washington Senators
can keep up his home run pace
this season—he tailed off badly
last year after a sensational
start and there are some who
think the pitchers finally found
his weakness
. Clyde Suke
forth's hound dog Beauty found
again after having been lost for
the second time this winter
while bob cat hunting Beauty
who gets carried away by the
chase, was lost in both the Wa
terville and Old Town areas for
several days . . . the way play
ers are quitting the Red Sox. it
might be well for Yawkey to
give up the American League
franchise and join the Continen
tal where they might finish
higher than the cellar, as the
new league will be- little better
than a Minor loop for a few
years at best .
Bill Freeman
B O
S S f
says he won't manage the Wal
doboro baseball Townies again
but the odds are good that, when
it warms up and the baseballs
start thudding in mitts, the old
vet will change his mind
. .
over in Thomaston. Mike Quinn,
helmsman of the Clippers, is
too busy making like a politician
to think about baseball yet—he
a
is running for Register of Pro
bate Court
Horace Greeley
said "Go West, young man",
which is exactly what a well
known coastal sports personal
ity may do- he has been offered
a shot at the real b,g time out
yonder, ar.d for plenty of loot.
He is currently wrestling with
the problem.
ONLY
YESTERDAY
DE
PARTMENT-March. 1938 . . .
The Camden High Mustangs, un
defeated in two years of KnoxLincoln League play, appeared
in two state tournaments . . .
they first lost an opening game
to Cheverus in the large school
Tourney at Lewiston by a score
of 42-23. and two weeks later
went to the finals of the small
school tourney, also at Lewiston
before losing to Milo 34-25.
On that Camden squad were
Wadsworth. Nash. Fairbrother,
Wallace Belyea. Boynton and
Fogg
The Rockland High girls lost
the Knox-Lincoln L tague cham
pionship to Lincoln Academy in
a play-off by 28-16 . . . both
teams later went to the State
V a lia n t - DeSeto - Plymouth
tourney held in Livermore Falls
Sunbeam * Hillman
and Lincoln again defeated
Land Raver - Fine Used C an Rockland, this time in the finals
by a score of 33-3! . . . the Tiger25-31 RANKIN STREET
ettes had reached the finals via
ROCKLAND
3fi-lt wins over Livermore Falls and

Clyde Sukefcrth. Waldoboro's
Old Pro ba
.' late
the poii'u-.......
the Democrat prlmarii. ir. June
as a cant ■tat ' .
live of the Eastern section of
Lincoln County, an area which
is made up of the towns of Wal
doboro. Jefferson Aina New
castle Dam..r sc< " a Whitefield
and Somerville Plantation.
Suh.ey presc-iii':.- busy cutting
wood on his South Waldoboro
farm, retired from baseball two
years age after .ill year in the
big leagues. He started his be.
league career with the Cincm
nati Reds after a sparkling
semi-pro ba. eball career and
stayed with them for six years,
after which he was traded to the
Brooklyn Dodgers and was in
their organization as player
manager and coach until 19 >:
when he followed Branch Rickev
to the Pittsburgh Pirates where
he was number one coach tin’ll
his retirement.
He maaged the Dodgers for It)
day, following the year's sus
pension handed Leo Durochi"
but refused the job when it was
offered permanently. He also
turned down a chance to manage
the Pittsburgh Pirates, prefer
ring to remain as coach.
His only connection with base
ball since his retirement has
been as vice pres.dent last year

M ille r's Garage
Inc.

T im
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"I'm digging up money
for a new ROOF! You
said it would only cost
pennies to SAVE DOL
LARS'

And if Y’OL'R ROOF needs repairs, you too ran SAVE
DOLLARS if you have il replaced now before any interior
damage hila yam house. Interior water damage could easily
amouat to snore than the cost of a new ROOF.

PASSMORE LUMBER C O M P A N Y

r

A
V 0

I

Ehurxlav evening at 7 :3 0 in the lo w e r Room of
the C om m um ti Building. Rovklanders w ill hi' aide to
learn w hat the community van do in the w at o f -Killing
its tia ttic and parking problem'. Speaking will be Bruce
C am pbell of Bruce Campbell Associate*. a firm of citi
planners w h o have been engaged hi the I 'm of Rockland
to assist m tin- City’s overall pind who ha agreed to help in this m atter. Sponsoring till- meeting la group of businessmen or the viti w ho have extended an
im itatio n to anione interested to attin d .
I hey have
been working the p i't two weeks and plan to continue
until the problem ot congested 'fn-et- and inadequate
parking lo t' h Killed. T h e project is an urgent one and
one in which the roup w ill need the full co operation ot
municipal official', o perator' of local b u 'in e " establish
m en t' and owners of land in strategic spot'. A gain, the
meeting is not a closed session, hut one to w hich am in
terested person is invited.

FIRST CALL FOR F O O T B A L L
R O C K L A N D H IG H

AT

DRAW S 50 OUT

T O W O R K O N S P R IN G P R A C T IC E
Some 50 football candidates
reported to Coach Bub Morrill
Monday afternoon for the open
ing day of sprfing football prac
tice. Most of the activity is ex
pected to be confined to indoor
conditioning for the two weeks
of the sessions. Morrill is being
assisted by last year's co-captains. Bob Huntley and Avard
Walker.
Reporting from the eighth
grade were: Leslie Rave. V an e
Johnson. Alden Huntley. Victoi
DiRenzo.
Jimmy
Lombardo,
Steve Mazzeo. Randall Billings.
John Delano. Harold Condon
David Johnson. Thornton Batty
Dennis Davis and Maynard
Ames.
Freshmen showing up were:
Billy Baker. Lincoln McRae,
3rd. John Gross. Richard Mayo

Melville Nevels. Jerry Call.
Dale Spencer G ary Small. Irv
ing Robinson. David Mazzeo,
Jon Dean and Bernie Jackson.
From the Sophomore Class
came
Russell
Fish.
Bobby
Walker. Peter Fogg. Jimmy
Johnston
Richard
B-nner,
Frank Post. Kenneth Allen. Wil
liam Karl and R obert Fowler.
Juniors out are Robert Murgita. Willard C arter. Donald
Pendleton. John Melquist. Bruct
Fifield. Sanford Ames. Charles
Wade Albert G ardiner. Charles
Little. Joe Gallant. Sanford De
lano. Bruce Sullivan. John S'raiton.
Ronald C arter.
Harold
Snowman.
William
Jackson
Francis Ferris and Robert An
derson.
The manager is Gerry La
Crosse.

N e w B e n e fit Y e a r

also for the weekend ending April
9. the fits: week of the new bene
fit year and continues to be paid
benefits, he will not be required
to serve a waiting period until a
break in h:s paym ents occurs He
will be required to serve his "de
ferred' waiting period the first
week when next he files a claim.
Howevei a w orker who files
an initial claim a fter the start
of a new benefit y ear, must serve
the first week a fte r filing Ins
claim as a waiting period
However a worker who file
an initial claim, after the start of
a new benefit y ear, must serve
the first week after filing his
claim, as a waiting period.
Unemployed workers should re
port to the nearest employment
office, bring all employee copies
of their 1959 W 2 Form s and file
a new claim just as if they had
never filed before. This will allow
immediate determination of eligi
bility and the maximum amount
of benefits they a re entitled to
receive and will prevent delay
in the receipt of the first check
in the new benefit year.
In Maine, unemployment Insur
ance is pa.d to eligible claimants
for a period of 26 weeks or if
claimants receive partial pay
ments — until credits are ex
hausted. with a minimum paymen tof $7 and a maximum pay
ment of $33 weekly — depending
upon earnings of the claimant
during his base per.od which is
the calendar y ear immediately
preceding the sta rt of any benefit year

For U n e m p lo y e d
B eg in s O n A p ril 3
AUGUSTA — The Maine Employment Security Commission
announces that a new benefit year
for the payment of unemployment
insurance to all qualified unem
ployed workers will start on April
3.
On and after that date, all
payments will be based on earn
ings during the calendar year
1959. Workers must present all
of their employee copies of W-2
Forms the withholding tax state
ment for the year 1959 when
applying for unemployment bene
fits.
Any person unemployed during
the week ending April 2 and who
has applied for benefits during
that week, may use the week
to file for a waiting period in
the new benefit year, providing
he or she is unemployed during
the following week — in other
words — in continuous unemploy
ment. Conanuous unemployment
means that the claimant must be
totally or partially unemployed
and earn less than his weekly
benefit amount the week ending
April 2 and also during the fol
lowing week—which is the first
week of the new benefit year
If a claimant is paid benefits
for the week ending April 2 and
Milo.
The Rockland girls lineup
listed Thompson. Hatch. Drake.
Lindsey. Brault
Dimick and
Young.
Colby Wood was the baseball
coach at Thomaston High School
and he had veterans Art Upham.
Hazen Cook Eddie Estes. How
ard Anderson. Les Simpson and
Harold Sawyer back from the
year before.

Pc.A

&

cl

Tree T a lk

L \

L'fe

Handsomely created in the I
newly popular midweight fab
rics that you can wear com- j
fortably through the spring
season till the sizzling days I
of summer
An eye-taking |
choice of textures, patterns

2'/ j 3'/ j LBS

PEADY-TO COOK

SUPER-RIGHT QUALITY

SMOKED
PORK LOINS

S tudent Suits

W

LENTEN CHOPS O*
CENTER ROAST

Available in
Flannels
* Gabardines |
‘ Worsteds

$32.95 - $ 4 2.5 0
\ o . 1 G r a d e F ilth

By JOSEPH & FEISS

E r c ln x ir c h i.'

$49.50 - $ 5 5.0 0
B o ta n y " 5 0 0 "

K in g s rid g e

By DAROFF

By SCHONEMAN

$65.00

$65.00

H a rt, S c h a ffn e r

STORE HOURS:

& M a rx
$ 7 9.5 0

FRIDAYS

llin jx

C lo th c ro ft

Also A v a ila b le in
M ade - To - M e a s u re

OUK TA IIO K SHOP « I YOUR S ER VK t

T W O DAYS - A FTER N O O N A N O E V E N IN G
2 to 5 an d 7 to 10 P. M .

P R IZ E S

•yjc.

3 ^ * 0<p-

SWORDFISH FANCY SLICED LB 49
SMELTS FANCY LARGE NO. 1 LB 29c
FRIED HADDOCKJ
S HEALB
' 59
'NU
SERVE
ELBOW
3 LB
MACARONI A N N PAGE pkg 57
on
HOT
CROSS BUNS Parker OFPKG,“
_______
8 O7 C
S P E C IA L S A L IT C O N W N U E S !

B O K A R COFFEE
V IG O R O U S

3 LB

A N D W IN E Y

BAG

P-(C«

tj» i

M E N S AND B O Y S C L O T H IN G
3 8 9 M A IN ST R O C K L A N D .M E .

FOR THE HOME . . .
SUGGESTIONS

BAG

1.75 ’ X61c

« tbit
gutfMteea tB.a Sat.. Marek 26 and effect »e at A i l
A iP S«P*r Marten in tki$ cammun.ty A vicinity

_TH £ C »F A T ATLANTIC

EXHIBITS OP MODERN APPLIANCES AND BUILT-INS
DEMONSTRATIONS -

A iO 7t

By P1CARIELLO and SINGER

8 A. M. to 9 P. M .

B IA S -

ceive insufficient food an dwater. A drive of crushed ruck or
gravel may be far better
Walks made ol pea grate!
granite chips, flagstones or un
i mortared bnck will not hant
nearby trees.

FRESH
CHICKENS
35

FOR SPRING

8 A. M. to S P. M.

A PR IL 4 th & 5 th

Wood 2'2
c, Withee 6‘ 1> E.
Engelson 5. Ellis. Stilphen
Swishers (38)
F, Post 2' 1 . Carter; c Leavitt 3'3': g Ames 10. Ober 2.
Stratton
Trojans
15 ; I 45
Swishers
5 11 27 38
Officials: Flanagan and Fowles

MEN'S SUITS

E v e ry H o m e o w n e r S h o u ld S ee the

M onday an d Tuesday

Trojans (69i

F Kennedy 15 3 . Kaler 2 3

THE LIGHT TO U C H IS
THE RIGHT TO U C H IN

Reprints in 8 x 10 inch size of
news pictures taken by f ourierGazette photographers may now
be purchased at $1 each. Orders
may be placed by phone. LYric
4-4101. or at the office.
tf

B U IL D IN G

The winners were paced by the
fi,“' 33 pulnt scunnK of Buster
Kennedy, wh.le the losers were
fat off their seasonal form and
trailed all the way. They were
led in scorn," by Sandy Ames
who tallied 20 points
Score

WARREN — Leland Overlock
was re-elected chairman of the
Warren Board of Selectmen at
the first meeting of the board,
following the annual town meet
ing. LeRoy Picard was re-ap
pointed town manager with the
allied offices of town treasurer,
tax collector, excise tax collec
tor. load commissioner, agent
to the overseers of the poor and
purchasing agent.
Other appointments were
Joseph Robbins. Leland Overlock. Kenneth Elwell, Willis
Vinal. Walter Starrett and Ches
ter Wallace, surveyors of lum
ber. wood and bark: Charles
Overlock. Sr . sealer of weights
and measures; Philip Simmons,
undertaker; Roland Berry, sex
ton; Richard Butler, fire chief
and director of Civil Defense
and Public Safety; Vernon Jor
dan. tree warden.
Custodial) of the Town Hall
and constable. Elmer Watts:
constables. Charles Overlock,
Sr .. Percy Bow ley and Merrill
Payson: fence viewers and field
drivers, the Board ot Assessors,
composed of Miles Leach, chair
man. and Austin Nelson and
Merrill Payson: and alewlve
commissioner. Roland Starrett.
New appointments this year
were fire constables to take can1
of traffic a! fires. Fire Chief
Butler. Roland Berry. Earl Grif
fin. Taur.o Manner, Harry Stred,
Jr., and Charles Overlook, 2nd.

portant big root.
Wise builders tunnel under
Mrs. Marjorie Mayo is now thr
such roots when laying utility
Protect Trees When
social reporter for The Couriermains.
Landscaping
Avoid debarking a tree in con Gazette. She will observe office
M e e tin g T o n ig h t
The do-it-yourself home owner, struction.
Never ltt a lawn hours at the newspaper plant
If daily from 8 a. m. to 3 p. in. The
filled
with
spring
energy
as
he
mower
bump
the trunk.
Businessmen of Rockland have
branches must be cut. prune newspaper telephone is LYri«
call' d an open meeting on adds a terrace builds a walk,
them back properly, flush to 4-4401. After office hours and un
the Towel extends
txt'-nn- a• drive
«In¥e regrades
rrgraoeo the
rae pai.ln; Umb o r tennk. Don't let Saturdays and Sundays, she will
1 uni of the Commu: ,ty Build- lawn or constructs a backyard a branch tear off a strip ol bark, receive calls at her home, the
Keep the barbecue away from telephone oi which is LVrie 1-723#
mi ' i discuss needs of the City barbecue should keep one thing
m n gard to na king and any in mind protect nearby shade a tree. Heat may scorch it* The Courier-Gazette wifi weleomo
branches.
all social news front the publit
other 'raffle or downtown im- trees.
Changing the soil level too
Tree roots beneath a concrete generally and appreciate rails,
pi dem ents. Everyone in the
ti
immunity has been invited to much about roots will harm a or macadam drive usually retree says tree expert. Dr.
----------------------------------------------------------------------'
attend the 7:30 p. m. session tc
hear a professional city planner Philip I. Rusden It may alter
the water table
.-peak.
The addition of an meh or two
Bruce Campbell of Campbell
of
clay can sm other a tree. Pi!
Associates of Boston has b' en
$
engaged by the City to outline ing soil "round a trunk may
cause a bark girdling rot that
\
and help direct planning
leads to death. Shallow rooted
A
movement
which
was
dogwoods, maples, birches and
started to fight a zone changt
beeches are sensitive to soil
sought by a firm planning to
changes.
Removal of soil about
bring iu a shopping centei
evolved into the current group the roots is just as damaging a»
which has held two meetings to p‘“ nK , on
One large root may supply as
start looking into needs of im
proving the City's business dis much as a third of the nourish
trict and to find means of fill ment to a tree crown. If it
must be removed because of a
ing those needs
n< arby building, the tree might
Don t be too sure that the he saved by first digging a
early bird always catches the Tench around the entire tree be
SUPER-RIGHT QUALITY
worm- the fust robin has a lot Youd Ote tips of the farthermost
M
AINE
U.
S. GOVERNMENT INSPECTED
more enterprise than sense
roots. Fill this trench with good
loam mixed with leaf mold or
Many a man goes through life rotted manure. This will enat such a rapid clip that he gets courage development of new
clipped at every turn in the feeding roots to replace those
road.
lost by the removal of that im

Business G ro u p
To H o ld O p e n

NEWS PHOTOS FOR S.U.E

C O M M U N IT Y

,i‘
Photo by Shear

Men who found their way
through the trackless wilderness
now have great grandsons who
get lost in the supermarket

K IW A N IS E “

!

In the picture are the m em bers of the w inning Trojans in (he High School Recreation League,
lollowing (heir cham pionship victory over the Sw ish ers. Tuesday evening. K neeling an- the coeaptaii s. Darryl Wood, left, and l-.d Kaler. hold.ng the league trophy. Standing from left to right
are: Barry Ellis. Dick E ngelson Arthur Stilphen. M a m ie- Kennedi and Itai W ithee.

The Trojans, third seeded team
in the High School Recreation
League tourney, won it all Tues
day mght as they decisively
deflated the Swishers 69-33 ir.
the tourney final at the Community Building Following the
game the Trojans received the
championship team trophy.

O v e rlo c k A g a in
N a m e d C h a irm a n
O f S ele ctm en

= ia a g g £ ^ ^ 5 iii.a

W H A T RO CK L A M ) C A \ D O
IE R (K K I.A M ) W A N I S T O D O I T

UNION STREET

TEL CEdor 6-2 33 0
CAMDEN, MAINE
"B y th a Arch - W here There's Plenty of Parking Space"
7
M -lt

Mill

- .............. - --- ------------- -----

f I) 1 T () R I .1 I

A t the

T

,,
IV

1

PACIFIC TEA COMPANY. INC.

u p e r J 4 a r l< e t s
AMERICAS OIPINOABU »OOD MERCHANT SIHCf l«$«

36-38

M-lt
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Cushing Gives Approval O f

TALK

O F

'Social and community events
are solicited for this calendar. All
ajre free and space here cannot
£ purchased. Strictly commernfcl affairs, sales, suppers, and
Unices, cannot be accepted. The
decision of the editor is final.)
March 26—MDCC’D state meeting
in Lewiston.
March 28—Basic training course
for Cub Pack leaders and par
ents at the Camden Methodist
Church at 7 p. m.
April 1—Methebesec Club annual
banquet at the Farnsworth Mu
seum.
April 2—Naomi Chapter. OES. of
Tenants Harbor will hold its
installation and a 6:30 supoer.
April 3—Lenten Vespers at the
Congregational Church, Rock
land. at 4 p. m.
April 4 — Lady Knox Chapter.
DAR. meets at the home of
Mrs. Clemice Pease. Ingraham
Hill.
4 and 5 — Kiwanis Better
■Dines Show at the Community
ifcilding. Rockland.
April 5—Knox County Camera
Club meets at Carroll Thayer
Berry Studio. Rockport.
April 5 — Lady Knox Chapter.
DAR. reception and tea at the
Farnsworth Museum. Main Gal
lery.
April 6—Women's Association of
the Congregational Church will
meet in the ladies' parlor at the
church at 1:3O p. m.
Apr.l 7-Odds and Ends Club will
meet at the Congregational
Church.
April 10—Palm Sunday
April 12—Meeting of the Down
East District of Boy Scouts at
the P ratt Memorial Methodist
Church at 7 p. m.
April 12—Rockland Garden Club
meets a» the Farnsworth Mu
seum at 2:30 p. m.
bril 15—Good Friday.
'April 17—Easter.
April 19—Knox County Camera
Club meets at Carroll Thayer
Berry Studio. Rockport.
April 28—The annual business
men's supper to be held at the
Rockland Fire Station.
May 8—Mother's Day.
May 29—Memorial Day.
Rockland—At a meeting of the
Red Cross board of directors.
Monday, at the Chapter rooms
on School Street, it was an
nounced that Hope is the first
tow;n to meet its quota on the
Red Cross Drive that is being
carried on this month. Direc
tors have made the suggestion
_ijat residents that have not
een called on may send their
'lions to the Red Cross
o f f ^ ^ o r someone will call if
the office is notified. Solicitors
plan to call at the homes twice
if no one responds the first time.
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of our father,
Theodore Brown: mother. Sadie
C. Brown: and our brother. Lloyd
E Brown.
Daughters. Grandsons, Sisters
and Nephews.
36‘lt

F iv e From S A D 5
B o a rd To A tte n d

CUSHING—The voters at the
Cushing town meeting, Monday
evening, in the Cushing Consoli
dated School endorsed a plan to
provide transportation for high
school pupils to Thomaston High
School and to return sub-pri
mary students to their homes at
noon.
A record budget of
S33.692.(i3 was passed to increase
the tax rate eight more mills.
Edward Killeran was named
selectman and assessor for three
years and Leslie Seavey. select
man for one year. Mrs. Mildred
Young returned to the post of
town clerk after a brief absence
to start her 11th year in the
office. William Stambaugh was
elected to the third slot on the
school committee. The other
town officers were re-elected.
Walter Chapman,
treasurer:
Jeannette Orff, tax collector;
and Carl Young, road commis
sioner. Ralph Stone was moder
ator.
After much discussion, the
townspeople went along with the
recommendations of the budget
committee to raise $2,000 to
transport high school students to
Thomaston High School, instead
of having the cost borne by the
students. Another $1,000 was

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of my dear
mother. Lona M. Hall, who
passed away March 24. 1959.
God called her name. It was His
will.
But in my heart I love her still.
Her memory is as dear today
As in the hours she passed away.
I often sit and think of her
When I am all alone.
For memory is the only thing
That grief can call Its own.
Sadly missed by her Daughter,
Clara L. Wentworth, Union, 36-lt

NEW SPRING

B oston Sessions

O f High School Students

f a n i d r n — A sedan, driven by
Miss Nancy Tounge. 17. of Cam
den, rammed into the rear of an
oil truck on Main Street Monday
afternoon, which had stopped in
traffic.
Camden Police said
that about $100 damage was
done to the rear of the truck,
driven by Walter E. Campbell
23. of Camden.
Rockland—Mrs. James F. Whit
ney. who is the guest of her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Robert K.
Mayo, 33 Crescent Street, re
ceived a call Tuesday noon from
her husband in Thule, Greenland,
which was sent to her through a
radio ham operator in Massachu
setts. Whitney is employed by
the Radio Corporation of Ameri
ca. and flew Saturday from New
Jersey to Thule, where he will
spend 18 months working on a
warning system being installed in
a location up beyond the Arctic
Circle.
Rockland—Mrs. Francis Bick
nell. 501 Main Street, fell on
the sidewalk on Main Street
Monday afternoon and broke her
right wrist. She was treated at
Knox County General Hospital
and released. Mrs. Bicknell has
a beauty parlor at her home and
due to the accident will not be
( ARD OF THANKS
able to operate it for from four
I want to thank all my neigh
bors and friends and EOT Club
to six weeks.
and T crowd and the sunshine
committee and the Rebekahs for
BORN
their cards and gifts and kind
Knowlton—At Camden Commu ness during my recent stay in
nity Hospital. March 22. to Mr. the Central Maine General Hos
and Mrs. Albert Knowlton of pital in Lewiston.
Mrs. Vera H. Boman
Camden, a daughter.
Vinalhaven, Maine
Butler — At Knox Hospital,
3 6 - lt
March 23. to Mr and Mrs. David
Butler of Bangor 'Donna Noyes
CARD OF TH ANKS
of Rockland', a daughter.
I wish to extend my sincere
Cassens—In Germany. Jan. 31,
to Mr. and Mrs. David L. Cas- thanks to Dr. Morse. Dr. Denni
sens. a daughter — Patricia son. and the nurses at Knox Hos
pital for their kindness during my
Arlene.
Burridge—At Knox Hospital, recent illness. Also to my friends,
neighbors,
and relatives for their
March 21, to Mr. and Mrs. Clin
ton Burridge 'Gloria M arr' of cards and gifts.
Mrs. Iola Bourne
Owls Head, a son.
Thomaston. Maine
36-lt
DIED
Lingham—At Newton. Mass.,
CARD
OF
THANKS
March 18. Georgianna Brewer
I sincerely wish to thank every
Lingham. formerly of Rockland,
age 66 years. Interment was in one who has been so kind and
thoughtful to me while I was a
Orleans, Mass.
Perrins — At West Roxbury, patient in Knox Hospital and
Mass.. Feb. 14. Mrs. Lucille Mar- especially to the doctors and
riner Perrins, wife of Judge John nurses at the hospital.
Martha Morrison
Perrins and a native of Lincoln
North Haven. Maine
ville. Funeral services were held
36-lt
at Folsom Funeral Chapel in
Roslindale. Mass.. Feb. 18.
IN APPRECIATION
Staples — At Coopers Mill.
To all of those who helped to
March 22. Mrs. Melvin E. Staples
make
our
Spring Music Festival
of Pleasant Gardens, age 72
years. Funeral services Thurs a success. I wish to thank Rev.
day at 2 p. nt. from the Russell G e o r g e Merriam, Principal
Funeral Home with Envoy Clif Ernest Eaton and special thanks
ton Gould officiating. Interment to Robert Small for being a very
will be in the Grove Cemetery in able and jovial M. C. Many
thanks to the students who took
Belfast.
Nelson—At Camden. March 21. pari, for a fine performance.
Mrs. Grace Greenlaw
John W. Nelson of Camden, age
North Haven, Maine
73 years. Funeral services Thurs
36-lt
day at 2 p. m. from the Laite
Funeral Home with Rev. Kingsley
IN
MEMORIAM
Strout officiating. Interment will
In loving memory of our father.
be in Mountain View Cemetery
Raymond A. Tinker, who passed
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette away March 25, 1937.
Sad memories of that day
Years wipe out many things
But these they wipe out never.
Sadly missed by Sons, Daugh
ters and Grandchildren.
36‘ lt

J u s t A rriv e d ..
,

E ld e r A s s ig n e d

$ 2 ,0 0 0 For Transportation

T H E

COUNTY
C o m in g Events
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IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Edwin W.
Ames, who passed away March
25. 1958.
Sadly missed by his Wife. Mrs.
Emma Ames, and Children,
Bucksport. Maine.
36-lt

TOO L A T E
T O C L A S S IF Y

approved to be spent for the
cost of an extra bus trip to re
turn the sub-primary students
home following classes, at noon
time. The practice in the past
has been to return them along
with the other students in the
grade school, later on in the af
ternoon.
The sum of $75 was raised for
the support of the Kr.ox County
Regional Planning Commission,
but the town did not appropriate
$50 for the Knox County Indus
trial and Development Associa
tion.
The amount raised at the town
meeting. $33,692.03. is about
$3,600 more than last year. The
larger items included: School
maintenance, $18,080: roads and
bridges. $2,500: snow removal.
$1,800: support of the poor.
$1,900: State Aid road construc
tion. $1,066: repairs to school
building and purchase of equip
ment. $1,000: town officers
salaries.
$2,000;
incidentals.
$1,400: and town dump. $150.

M u n ic ip a l C o u rt
TUESDAY
Roscoe Ryan, 18, of Searsmont, entered a plea of nolo in
Municipal Court. Tuesday morn
ing. to a charge of driving a ve
hicle after his operator's license
was suspended. He was found
guilty and handed a suspended
$100 fine and placed on proba
tion until May 2 on the condition
that he does not drive a vehicle
during that period. He paid $50
court costs. State Police stopped
him on Washington Street. Cam
den. March 9.
* * •
Robert R. Heal. 24. of Cam
den. pleaded guilty to a charge
of speeding 35 miles an hour on
Belmont
Avenue,
Camden.
March 9 and paid a $10 fine.

* • «

WEDNESDAY
Two persons. Wilfred J. Madore, 37. of 34 Lake View Drive,
Rockland, and Mrs. Gleyn B.
Garey. 41, of 36 Masonic Street,
Rockland, were arraigned on
charges of passing stop signs in
Municipal Court,
Wednesday
morning.
Associate Judge Domenic Cuccinello filed the complaint against
Madore and ordered payment of
$5 costs of court and accepted the
plea of guilty from Mrs. Garey
and suspended her license for
10 days.
Rockland Police stated that
Madore allegedly committed the
violation at the intersection of
North Main and Maverick Streets,
Rockland. March 20. and Mrs.
Garey passed the stop sign at
the corner of Rankin Street and
Broadway. Rockland, March 23.

M U S E U M A C T IV IT IE S
p.m.—Adult Art Class
p.m.—Weight control class
p .m —Adult Art Class
p .m —Power Squadron
Saturday

10:30 a.m.—Children's Art Class
All the safety laws in the
world won't help the driver who
isn’t safety-minded.
1

Elder Wilford Lavon Day of the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints Mormoni recently ar
rived in Rockland. He has been
called to replace Elder Earl
Whitaker who has been trans
ferred to Halifax. Nova Scotia,
where he will labor. Elder Whit
aker said he really enjoyed work
ing here: his only regret being
that he didn't get to meet all of
the people in this area. Elder
Day will work with Elder Don
Parker who has been in the Rock
land area about two months. They
will continue to call upon the
families in the Rockland and
Thomaston areas.
Elder Davis from Elmo. Utah,
and before coming to Rockland
completed two years at Snow
College and one year at Utah
State University.
He studied
agricultural education and public
school administration and plans
to return to Utah State University
after completion of two years of
missionary labor. Elder Day, who
has been in the field only one
week, is very interested in agri
culture receiving the American
Farm er Degree which is the
highest award the Future Farmer
organization can bestow upon its
members.

III C rossing
O ffic e r S h o w s
Im p r o v e m e n t
Elmer Pinkham of 48 Gay
Street is reported resting more
comfortably and in satisfactory
condition
at Knox Hospital
where he was taken last Thurs
day suffering from a heart con
dition.
The popular school
crossing officer at North School
has been flooded with cards
from the children.
He is the oldest crossing officer
in terms of service. Officer Pinkham assumed the post in the fall
of 1956 and is in his fourth year
Pinkham always has a smile
and kind word for the children
but his demeanor becomes stern
when a driver speeds through the
school zone.
To get ahead in the world a
man must make hay whether
the sun shines or not.

Thursday

2:06
7:00
7:30
7:30

Elder Wilford L. Day

KING AND QUEEN CARNIVAL
Appleton Community Holl

MARCH 25 -

8 :3 0 - 12:00

Benefit: Senior Class Trip
35-36

SM A LL

'S
ROCKLAND

UPPER PARK STREET

STEAKS
79c
79c
Trim^ M » . 99c

TOP ROUND
CUBE
R U M P -n

lb.
lb.

SIRLOIN
T-BONE
PORTERHOUSE

lb.

59c

lb .

€9c
79c

lb.

CUT FROM ARMOUR'S HEAVY WESTERN BEEF

FOR SALE

NEW PATTERNS
NEW COLORS
NEW FABRICS
Come see the s p irite d new look to our
bportsw enr separates .
. p ick and
p a ir
w ith confidence, because pure
v irg in wool Pendleton# a re p erfectly
coordinated
colorwise.
W hat
a
selection !
/

CHARLES D. J1LLSON
Real Estate
Strawberry Hill
C. S. Route 1, Rockland, Maine
Dial LYric 4-8192

LADIES’

Traveler Jacket, 10-20,
$17.95, $19.95,
Solid Color Skirts, 10-20,
Plaid Skirts. 10-18,
Solid Color Slacks. 10-20,
Plaid Slacks. 10-16,
Plaidmaster Jacket. 10-20,
Pullover Sweaters, 34-42.
Cardigan Sweater, 34-42,
New Bulky Knit Cardigan, 36 40.

$22.95
$14.95
$14.95
$17.95
$15.95
$29.95
$8.95
$10.95
$12.95

36-38

L IT T L E ’ S

BOLOGNA

LEAN. BONELESS BRISKET

SMOKED

HAM

29 c

HOCKS

C O R N E D BEEF

»•-19c

ib.

59c

ROASTING CHICKENS
5 ’/2 LB.
AVERAGE

»• 42c

FREE DELIVERY -

READY
TO COOK

S5.00 Order or M ore

FARMERISH

Sport Shirts. S, M. L, XL, $11.95-$13.95
Regular Shirts. 141i- i7 'j, $11.95-913.95
Topster Jackets. S, M. L. XL,
$17.50
Pullover Sweaters. S. M. L.
$10.95

C H 1 1 1 -

I

EG G-O -M AT

M EN’S

4 1 6 - 422
M AIN
STREET

Is your retirement income all
arranged? Would you l.ke to
receive an income in excess of
$2,460 per year from apartment
rentals? if you have or can
raise $4,006 this opportunity can
be yours. Owner will hold mort
gage for responsible party with
monthly payments of only $85.98.
Many other excellent buys in
apartment houses, homes, cot
tages. commercial and industrial
locations including harbor front
age.

OPEN EVER Y FRIDAY NIG HT U N TIL N IN E

E G G S

36’ It

24 HOURS SELF-SERVICE
CANDLED - CARTONED
REFRIG ERATED

ROSS
M O TO R S,

M e d iu m - - 55c

TEL
LYric

L a r g e --------- 60c

4-4727

Ex. L a rg e - - 65c
J u m b o - - - - 70c

CLOSED WEDNESDAYS AFTER t t J t P. M.
36-lt

360 Broadway

Rocklam
151-Th-tf

leeD
TELLY 4-7233

IN C .f
R o c k la n d

i-t(

“ Debasing
the
Academic
Coinage” will be the subject of
the keynote speech by Dr.
Abram Leon Sachar. president
of Brandeis University, at the
annual School Board Conference
in Boston, March 25. The fol
lowing members of the School
Administrative
District
Five
Board of Directors: Alan Grossman. Irving McConchie Walter
Loker, William Kail. Dr. Russell
Abbott and Superintendent Bruce
Kinney will attend the confer
ence at the Hotel Bradford. The
conference is a yearly event,
sponsored by the New England
School Development Council and
planned by school committee
members.
In the afternoon four panel
discussions will be presented on
the following subjects: What is
Excellence? What is New in
Quality? Who Should Run the
Schools? and Quality Education.
Cause or Community Effect?
Among the panel speakers will
be Henry S. Dyer, vice presi
dent, College Boards Programs.
Educational Testing
Service.
Princeton, N. J.: Jam es E. Rus
sell,
secretary.
Educational
Policy Commission. Washington.
D. C.: Robert H. Marden. lec
turer in education. Administra
tive Career Program, Harvard
Graduate School of Education.
Cambridge. Mass.: and Gregory

R ed Cross Fund
C a m p a ig n R o llin g
A lo n g In C a m d e n
CAMDEN—The American Red
Cross flag, often called the ’'Flag
of Humanity", is again flying on
the Village Green marking the
opening of the annual campaign
to collect Camden's quota oi
$2,566. As is the custom, more
than half of every donation re
mains in Knox County to be spent
wherever it is needed whether in
Camden or across the bay on
Matinicus Island. The balance
goes into the National Red Cross
Fund to be used in the United
States or in conjunction with the
International Red Cross abroad.
On March 19, Miss Doris
Schirmer. Motor Corps chairman,
was assisted by Winthrop Adams
Mrs. Douglas Heald. Miss Helen
Toombs. Miss Gertrude Eastman.
B. Wolfe, director of research.
Greater Boston Economic Study
Committee.
The theme of the conference
is, "The Responsibilities of the
School Committees Regarding
the New Emphasis in Our
Schools."
School Administrative District
Five is a member of NESDEC.
a cooperative association of
more than 156 public school sys
tems in New England who have
Joined together to study com
mon problems and improve edu
cation.

Mrs. Frank Tirrell and Mrs. Ruth
Perry who drove Boy Scouts Ray
Moody. Robert Moody, Richard
Ball. David Adams. Kenny Black
ington. Bobbie Burns. Eddie
Burns. Philip Turner. Jeffrey
Leach. Robert Ogier. Tom Keene.
Bobbie Welsh. Wayne Marshall,
and Mark Goodrich to every
house where they left reports of
the 1959 work of the Camden
branch, and of the whole Knox
County Chapter, so that every
contributor will know how his
money was spent
Between March 21 and 31. 75
volunteers will call upon the
townspeople to collect the con
tributions that they give so will
ingly and generously.
In the meantime, work by Red
Cross Volunteers goes on—Gray
Ladies. Gray Men and Nurses
Aides in the hospitals: Mrs.
Thomas Aylward's class of 13
in the care of the sick and in
jured has begun: Mrs. D. Pres
ton Wysong's knitters are knit
ting for Togus and children dis
aster victims: surgical dress
ings: calls for blood donors are
met: cases for Veterans and
Servicemen come up almost
daily: Mrs. Richard C arr, Mrs.
Jeanette Robbins. Mrs. Barbara
Campbell. Mrs. Priscilla Hart.
Mrs. Ruby Moody. Mrs. Myrna
Boynton. Mrs. Hazel Peabody,
Mrs. Louise Chapin. Mrs. Nellie
Hart, Mrs. Frances Berry and
Mrs. Rita Reynolds are baking
cakes for patients at Togus this
month. The Ladies of Megunticook Grange will bake them in
April.
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R ita D ra k e To M a rry

M rs. O x to n Is
H o n o re d O n H e r

South School P T A Sets Up F a ir Booths
F T pi if!'

79th B irth d a y
c K u rp rU : M a q c

z<

Mr. and Mrs. David L. CasMrs. Robert Hudson will en
sens. formerly of Rockland, have tertain Nu Chapter. Beta Sigma
a daughter. Patricia Arlene, born Phi at her home on Masonic
in Germany. Jan. 31
Street, at 8 o'clock Thursday
evening
Janet Henderson Cassens is in
Boston, staying with Bertha S.
At a meeting of Ruth Mayhew
Cassens. while receiving treat Tent. DUV Monday evening, at
ment at the Army Base Hospital the GAR Hall plans were m ade
there. David Cassens is expect to hold a 6 p. m. supper on Mon
ed to return from Germany the day. April 4. with Mrs Maude
last of April.
Winchenbaugh as chairman. A
bus.ness meeting was hekl with
Miss Shirlene Heath of Rock Catherine Libby giving a reading
Mrs.
port was m aster of ceremonies on George Washington.
at the New Hampshire Profes Lena Richardson told the group
sional Photographers' Associa of her visit to Valley Forge.
tion convention this past week
end. Miss Heath is the reign The last general meeting of the
ing queen of the New England Confraternity of Christian Doc
and Maine Professional Photo trine for this season will be held
graphers' Association and was Sunday evening at 7:30 p. m. at
recently chosen as president of the Knights of Columbus Hall in
Chi Omega Sorority. She is a Rockland. The program will in
junior at the University of clude a recording of a speech
Maine.
given by Dr. Tom Dooley a t Inimaculata College. Hollywood.
Galen LaGassey conducted the Calif., on his work in Asia. Be
business session of the Rockland sides confraternity members fiom
Toastmasters Club Tuesday at the three parishes, all other
the Farnsworth Museum, due to parishioners are cordially in
the absence of President Russell vited to attend
Refreshments
Wolfertz. Toastm aster Richard will be served following the m eet
Carey introduced table topics ing.
chairman. Darrel! Dunton who
chose as his topic a mixture of
Arthur F. Schofield. Amesbury
questions. Speakers for the eve Street, is a surgical patient at
ning and their topics were: Har Knox County General Hospital.
old Look. “Something Old. Some
thing New ": John
Jenkins.
A benefit card party will be
"What's Wrong With Boxing'' held by the Rockland Women's
and Carl Miller. “ Ice Breaker Club Wednesday. March 30, at
Look took both best table topic the Masonic Temple, at 7:30
and best speaker cup
Critics p. m. Anyone wishing to attend
for the evening were Herbert are asked to call LYric 4-5680 for
Hillgrove. M aster Critic: Vere reservations.
Crockett. Paul Thibault and
Arthur Thurston. J r
Thurston
Mrs. Jam es Roach will enter
won the sup for best critic
tain the Knox Waldo H airdress
Members who have not at ers Association at a 6:30 p. m.
tended meetings, are asked to dinner meeting, Sunday, at her
let the club know what they in home at 5 Fogg Street.
tend to do. so that the mem
bership may be kept up to date.
Miss Esther Speann. Mrs.
Programs are hard to make up Edna Mahollan. Mrs Ruth Ben
if it is not known who will at ner and son Butchie were in
tend. Dues are now payable to Bath this weekend for a surprise
Arthur Thurston
visit with Mrs. Rita Shaw on her
birthday. They took her a beau
tifully decorated birthday cake.
Mrs. Shaw received many gifts
and cards from her friends.

V P R IC E SALE!

THREE

FAM OUS

D e o d o ra n ts

Mrs. Susan Oxton celebrated
her 79th birthday Sunday with
a dinnei party held at her home
on Granite Street. Seven of het
eight children were present
Mrs. Oxton was presented a
purse of money from her family
and many cards were- received
from her friends. Her two birth
day cakes were made by hei
daughter. Ella Gross, and hei
daughter-in-law Mrs. Glenn Oxton.
Those present were: Alfred
Oxton of Bath: Mrs. Marion Mel
vin of Portland: Mr. and Mrs.
Carl
lene. 1
and J
Warre
land

I ft

r,

•

■

Mrs. Kita Drake
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Flagg. 5
Ingrahams Lane, announce the
engagement of Mrs. Rita Drake
to Ralph M Julianelle. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Julianelle.
13 Green Hill Terrace New Ha
yen. Conn.
Mrs. Drake, formerly of Rock
land, graduated from Rockland
High School
and
Rockland
A nomination and election of
officers will be held at the Theta
Rho Girls meeting. Thursday
evening, at the Odds Fellows
Hall. Final arrangem ents will be
made for the reception which will
be held for Ruth Ann Jackson,
president of the Theta Rho As
sembly and Lenda Mae Jackson,
marshal.
Mrs Wendell Flint. 9 Fulton
Street, lias returned home after
spending a week m Belfast as
the guest of her son and daugh
ter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Flint.

Cub Scout Den 7. Pack 203.
were taken on a conducted tour
of the new New England Tele
phone and Telegraph building
Friday. Those present were:
Allan Philbrook. Charles Mc
Clure. Stephen Young. Jimmy
Jillson and Donald Wiley. They
were accompanied by their Den
Mother. Mrs. Jean McClure.
Merle Jillson furnished trans
portation to and from the build
A pot luck supper will be held ing.
by the FEW Class at the F irst
Baptist Church Thursday eve
Mrs. Donald Webber enter
ning at 6:30. Members are asked
tained Club 53 at a social eve
to bring their own dishes and ning. Monday, at her home on
silver.
Lake Avenue.
Refreshments

Cub Scout Den 7 Pack 203.
met at the home of their Den
Mother. Mrs Jean McClure. In
graham Hill Monday. During
the meeting, the boys made
clam hods under the direction of
Mrs McClure. Those present
were: Allan Philbrook. Charles
McClure. Stephen Young. Jimmy
Jtllson and Donald Wiley.

r
I A

School of Commerce. She is
now employed at the Marcus
Hirsch Co. in New Haven and
resides at 113 Keeler Avenue
Mr. Julianelle graduated from
Harding High School in New H.i
veil and the Progressive School of
Photography He now owns the
Shutterbug Camera Repair Shop
ill New Haven
A Ju n e wedding is planned

Mrs.
Street.
prise
Mrs. Richard Kirk at her home
at 247 Thomaston Street. Thurs
day evening. Mrs. Emery re
ceived many nice gifts for her
kitchen.
Refreshments were
served by the hostess.
The
bridal cake, made by Mrs. Al
ton DcMass. was decorated with
white wedding bells.
Guests who attended were:
Mis. Robert Gordon. Mrs. Fore< Doucette. Mrs. William LeGage. Mrs. Laurence Perry,
Mrs Don Crudell. Mrs. Vernon
Ranquist. Mrs. Anthony Cevasco.
Mrs Carleton Thurston. Mrs.
Guy Douglas, Mrs. Walter Ingerson. Mrs. Alton DeMass and
Mrs Ralph Everett.

The program for the McLain
School PTA meeting Monday eve
ning at the school at 7:30 will be
a panel of students from the
■chool who will discuss curri
culum. bells, school patrol, music
instruction, art instruction, en
rollment fire prevention and
achievements. Those participat
ing from the fourth grade are
Raymond Moulaison and Shirley
Lorenzo; from the fifth grade.
Bruce Kilgour and Mary Viik:
ard from the sixth grade. Mike
A dessert meeting will be held Lalibcrty and Johanna Blethen.
by the Women's Society of Chris
tian Service of the P ratt Memo
Senior Girl Scout Pamela Gay
rial Methodist Church at the
of Troop 4 was guest speaker at
home of Mrs. Robert Gregory 38
the Girl Scout Troop 14 meeting
Summ er Street. Thursday eve
held at
the Congregational
ning. Assisting hostesses will be
Church Monday. She told the
Mrs Barbara Fowler Mi Lu::!
girls of the activities connected
Stoddard and Mrs. Inez Ames
with Senior Scouting, such as
Guest speakers will be Ralph
service and welfare work and
Clark, layman of the church
inter-troop activities such as
Mrs. Mildred Merrill, super:!
bowling and basketball. She antendent. and Mrs. Virginia Chat:o.
nonneed that the Senior Scouts
of the finance committee
will attend a meeting in Bath
April 9. to make plans for a
The WSCS of Pratt Memorial Sudor camping trip to be held
Methodist Church will m eet on in this area at Camden Hills
Thursday evening, at the home State Park in May. All Senior
of Mrs. Robert Gregory. 38 Sun Scouts in the State will be in
m er Street. Dessert will be vited to the camp for the week
served from 6:30 p. m to 7:30 end. Thirteen girls from the
p. m. by the hostesses. Mis. Troop wish to go
B arbara Fowler. Mrs. Lena
Any girls who will be fresh
Stoddard. Mrs Inez Ames and men next year will be eligible to
Mrs. Gregory This will Ire fol join the troop and should notify
lower! by a business meeting and Leaders Mr
Dorothy French
program with speakers. Ralph and Mrs Helmi Ranta if they
Clark. Mr; Mildred Merrill and are interested
Following the
Mrs Virginia Chatto
meeting the
February and
March birthdays of the girl?!
Narrow minded people inherit a were celebrated, with refresh ,
few prejudices and use them as ments being served.
—
guideposts in their journey
through life.
Advert. -1 in The Courier-Gazette.
Dean Fisher, owner of Fisher
Engineering, and a former m em 
ber of the Rockland Rotary
Club, was guest speaker at tin i
meeting Friday at the Thorn
dike Hotel. It was announced
that a letter was received from
the District Governor in which
it was noted that the club's at
tendance has risen from 26th
place to 11th place.

Frank Wheeler. 21 North Main were served by the hostess.
Street, is a surgical patient at Members attending were: Mrs.
David Giles. Mrs. Lewis ColKnox County General Hospital.
tart. Mrs Bruce King. Mrs.
The PTA Council met Wednes Richard McLennan and Mrs.
day evening at the high school. Lawrence Molloy, all of Rock
A nominating committee was ap land: Mrs. Irving Smith of Owls
Reg.
pointed. which consisted of prin Head. Mrs. William Stambaugh
l o o ea
cipals of the Rockland schools or of Cushing and Mrs. Roy Swan
someone selected by them to son of Warren.
NOW
serve in presenting a slate of
• c re a m
officers at the next meeting held
Wedne.-day. May 18. A com m it
• r o ll-o n
tee was formed to find out. if all
• s tic k
the local Parent-Teacher Associa
tions would like to hold anothet
A deodorant tr. u it eve rv prefer*»n*-F
educational forum in the spring
every ncpri' \ I I a-v»ure <!»>j»pndahl»2 4 -h o u r p r o te c tio n
a re non
Those appointed acre Miss Nancy
i r r i t a t i n g to n o r m a l
k in
non
Packard. South School: Miss Rose
m iunous to delicate fabric - Stork
up now! Sale is for lim ite d tim e only
Stafford. Tyler School: Mrs. Helvi
Hamalainen
Purchase Street
School: Mrs Doris MacDougal.
North School: Mrs Eizada B ar
STOKE HOURS;
stow. High School: and Super
9:30 to 5 — Fridays 'til 9
._____
36*39 intendent Bruce Kinney
Ctisfom fin is h e d Io save you the cost of mount

f

Photo by Shear
The PTA at South School will stage a (air. from 4 p. m. Io 9 p. m ., March 30. at the school.
In the picture five students at the school attempt Io figure out the usefulness ol some of the items
which will be on |he white elephant table at the fair. They are from left to right: Allen Fogarty,
Alan Kunesh. Alison Novicka, Cynthia Steele, and Anne Kipiey.

Mis Nettie Frost entertained! Ronald Turner, son of Mr.
24 members of the Shakespeare and Mrs. Leland Turner. Old
Society at her home on Camden County Road, celebrated his
Street. Monday evening. Presi-1 eighth birthday with a party
den Ruth Mitchell conducted the held at his home Saturday after
business meeting at which she noon. Games were played with
appointed Mrs. Katherine Derry. prizes being won by David
Miss Priscilla Noddm and Mrs. Keizer, Paula Upham. Richard
Charles Duff as a nominating Libby. Nancy Mayberry and
committee to report at the next Karen
Smith.
Refreshments
meeting. Miss Katherine Veazie were served by Ins mother as
reported on plans being m ade, sisted by Mrs. Faye Mayberry.
for the annual banquet to be Mrs. Doiis Ranquist and his
held at the Thorndike Hotel on grandmother. Mrs. Russell Tur
April 4. Members planning to ner. Decorations were in the
attend arc- asked to call Miss i birthday theme with multi-col
Veazie or Mrs. Carl Moran.
ored balloons.
A modern one act play was
Those attending were: Brenda.
presented with the following Dennis and Sandra Rackliff.
members taking part:
Mrs.' Nancy. Robert and Scott May
Beulah Ames, Mrs Ruth Albee berry. Sheiry and Linda Ran
Mrs. Gladys Burns. Mrs. Betty quist. Edwin Lavoie. David
Economy. Mis. Eleanor Was- Keizer. Ronald. Debby and
gatt and Mrs. Josephine Rice. Kathy
Makie.
Wayne
and
Refreshments were served by Stephen Butler. Malcolm and
Miss Veazie with Mrs. Mitchel) Richard Libby, Robert. Wanda
pouring.
and Karen Smith. Jam es and
Oliver Frankowski, Paula Up
P art of our population com ham. Kimberlee Turner and
plains that they have no work, Linda Allen.
and all the rest say they have too
much.
Don't be a light-jumper—a high
way heel—
The man who deserves praise :
usually doesn't want it. and the A character ugly and mean.
man who wants it generally! A selfish ‘Me-Firster" behind the
wheel . . .
doesn't deserve it.
Give that light a chance to turn
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.
green!

W e ll D oers Set .
U n u s u a l Record *
In S h o rt T im e
The Knox County Year Round
Well Doers will meet at the home
of Mrs. Herbert Kirk. 135 Cam
den Street. Thursday evening to
work and sew for needy children
in Knox County. This group has
only been organized for a short
time, and already they have
made 16 dresses. 11 pajamas, four
nightgowns, four crib quilts with
seven more partly done. Jam es
Carver has knit eight pairs of
mittens for the group since his
return from the hospital
The Well Doers are starting,
to make baby layettes and vouaf
appreciate any donations of ma
terials for them They are also
making more quills and need
more outing flannel and cotton
materials for them and their
backings.
A Russian scientist recently
dug through 50 feet of ice in
Siberia, and found a stable made
of logs, hewn by crude axes,
containing the well-preserved
bodies of 10 horses, saddled and
bridled
Read The Courier-Gazette.

S p rin g F a v o rite
A m o n g N e w C o ats
FT

Gals are glad to be clad in this easy-going
and relaxing wrap style coat of fine wool
with large notched collar and push-up sleeves.
See Our All Wool Tweeds!

-. A*:'

B w u k S ttfU

TA
I R

$29.98
' ,z.«.

ART PRINTS

Senter-Crane's

-T J

7j

ing and varnishing! The look, the feel, the beauty o f

The
JL H O O V E R
r

original o il paintings!

vT

C o n s te lla tio n

; _\

Double stretch

f?

■•

1 -,

Hose
4

P rin ted in fo u r Io six colors, already m o u n te d o n board

King Size

Walks on
Air

B ag

N E W

P ic k s u p d ir t a n d l i n t
fa s te r

L O W

because

and

e a s ie r

it's a

HOOVER!

P R IC E !

I

and cos c re d vv ith p rote c tive varnish R eady to in s e rt into

11

fram e P erfec t sizes fo r dram atic groupings, vv a ll a rra n g e 
ments. N e v e r b e fo re a t such an a m azingly lo w p rice .
L a n d sc a|>es, Seascapes, Still-Lifes, P o rtra its —
B e a u tifu l masterpie ces by such great a r tiv H as

UTRILLO
PICASSO
VANGOGH

RENOIR
BOS
DEGAS

CE2ARRE
KAUTZSKV
GASSER

MATISSE
BRADBURY
KROGER

and scores of others, including colorful

N o w O n ly $ 4 9 .9 5
OTHER

H O O V E R PRODUCTS

See the Newest in

bullfight prints. Japanese prints, many m ore

S p rin g M illin e r y !
Our Second Floor is overflowing w ith New Hats!

S \ L L ! Solid Oak Frames to Fit

$ 2 .9 8 to $10.98

Framing service is FUEL with purchase of print*
D u ra b lv -constructed, satin-smooth n a tu ra l finish.

REDUCED

R e a d y to stain, varnish, wax, or use n a tu ra l.

FLOOR POLISHER

Reg. 49.95

How S29.95

FLOOR WASHER

Reg. 7 9 .9 5

Now $59.95

UPRIGHT HOOVERS

A

Sire 12" i 16'—I ! j " wide 1.59

- *

k .

G IA N T

F R ID A Y S ’T IL 9.

S IZE P R IN T S

$1.98

Seuter-Crane’s
STORE H O LBS: R.30 to 3.

FRIDAYS TIL 9.

W h a t a G r a n d Suit S eas o n !
Dressmaker details and spring '6 0 shaping
in a longer, easily fitted jacket over a slim skirt
give this suit a captivating air!

Sue I t f k ' i l S H - 2 ’ wide 1 4 *

from $6 9.95 • $109.95

Senter-C ranc’s
STORE HO URS: 9.38 Io 5.

. /

Sue l l ' i l t —1'» wide 1JG

$19.98

Scatcr-CraHc's
36*39

36*39

STORE HOUKS:
9:39 to S — Fridays *ti| 9
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Z o n t a C lu b Sets
S la te F o r O ffic e rs
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Rage Rvo

was overcast but very smooth
M iss C u m m in g s
ailing. We went in a southwest
direction to the 30th parrallel
Is H o n o re d O n
vhich we stuck*to for nearly two
weeks.
About
50
gulls
and
two
Fo r N e x t T e rm
H e r B irth d a y
large dark birds followed us.
Leon said they were albatross.
The nominating committee of
ROCKPORT—Carole Ann Cum
Captain Minor said they were
the Zonta Club of the Rockland
mings. daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Area presented a slate- of offi
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Hahn of the Palisades, the movie studio gooney birds, relatives of alba
William Cummings. Bear Hill,
cers for the years I960 to 1962, ; Gleason Street-. Thomaston, are and then went through Los Ar tross. The chief engineer said
Rockport was honored at a sur
at a meeting held Tuesday eve , on an around the world tour geles. Many homes on the side they were frigate birds. They
prise party celebrating her 13th
sail
for
miles
without
a
flip
of
ning at the home of Mrs. War ■aboard the Isthmian
Lines ot steep hills looked as if the'
birthday Saturday evening in the
ren C. Ford in Thomaston The vessel US Steel Rover. They might slide down. In place ,lleir
around and around
bast metit recreation room at the
officers
were
unanimously left Thomaston early in January there , were scars of landslides i lbe s*nPt litzht on the water and
home of Mr. and Mrs Harold
elected by the group as follows: and are expected back in late and forest fires.
still keep up with the ship, going
Burgess. Masonic Street. During
Mrs. Ethel P erry, president. June or early July. Before they
W(, left fo,. San Francisco lha, ;
At times there were
the evening the group played
Mrs. Warren Ford, vice presi left. The Courier-Gazette asked cvcninR and saile;! under t„ r - about oO of them. The gulls
games and erjoyed dancing The
dent: Miss Mary Wasgatt, sec lhe Hahns to send back reports Golden Gate Br.dge at 9 o clock 50011 k ft us One gooney blrd
refreshments included two birth
retary; Miss Ethel Upham, of tbeir <ripthe next evening after a chopp'- we, L OtKto *n0W
“h v
day- cakes made by Mrs. Burgess
comer of the deck
treasurer; board of directors for
The following is the first let- trip. What a beautiful sight! sailed by the--------~
and Carole's mother The cake
two years, Mrs. Faye. Stetson, ! ter which covers the first portion There are
many UghLs On where we sat and looked us
made by her mother was deco
Mrs. Florencia Roach. Mrs. of their trip and was mailed Saturday we walked to Fisher- over with his fishy eye. That
rated with a doll dressed in a
Priscilla Crockett and Mrs I from Manila. Philippine Islands. m ans W hail which was „ dis. one kept with us for at least
cap and gown to represent
5,000
miles.
Soon
we
saw
two
Leah Brooks. Installation will
Carole's graduation in June, a
Wednesday, Feb. 24
appointment: then took a cable
or three with white bodies and
be held on May 24 at the Thorn
■sprig of flowers to represent
We
are
finally
on
th
e
eve
of
cai
over
the
hU1
and
went
shopdark wings.
dike Hotel and the district gov
spring, and a bell to represent
:
leaving
Oakland
Navy
Base
for
plng
011
Market
s,rcet
So
we
sai,
on
and
on_3.oOO
ernor of Zonta International has
freedom.
Sunday, qiy cousin took us mlles and stm not half there,
been invited to be installing J Manila. We have been on our
Guests were: Linda Jane Barofficer. The meeting was con wpy for a month and have had (or a long llf,p across Golden Weare northof midway.Sparks
rows. Kathy Hawkins. Joyce
sun
every
day.
But
I
have
a
Gate
Bndge
to
San
Rafael,
tells
us
we
are
going
across
the
ducted by President Mrs. Ethel
Farmer. Trudy Crane. Nancy
P erry with 13 members in at queer feeling when I see the around Mt. Tamalpai.s, by a path of the j apanese planes
Young. Dot Uliner. Marie Cavsize
of
lhe
ropes,
chains
and
small
redwood
grove,
back
which struck Pearl Harbor.
tendance.
anaugh. Sandra Upham. Beverly
lumber
used
for
lashing
things
across
the
bridge
to
the
Presidio,
Also we are going across the
It was announced that the sec
Clough. Susan Goodridge. Nancy
Cliff House, through the Golden path of a typhoon which passed
ond annual Antique and Hobby down.
Young Ruth Erickson. Dawn and
Gate
Park,
most
lovely
and
You couldn't believe
the
by two days ago. leaving quite
Show will be presented bv the
Jaynei Cummings. George Pinknatural,
around
Twin
Peaks,
amount
of
cargo
we
have
taken
a
roll
in
thA
ocean.
We
have
Club on May 5 a t the Commun
ham. Skipper Pound. Eddie
ity Building and the committees on board. The holds are filled. then to his home for dinner. just missed some bad storms!
Bac 1lor. Ke:th Crockett. Jimmy
Everywhere
the
hillsides
were
On the A'lantic coast, the day
on advertising and exhibits Tin- decks are packed solid with
Aiims. Keith May. Jimmy Graf
covered
with
lows
and
rows
of
aftPr
we
j,ad
passed
we
got
a
each
brought in their reports and containers of asphalt
fam. Richie Sims. Lawrence
radio message of a 40 foot wave
ways and means were discussed weighing II tons, going to Dja little box-like houses
Fryi G u ry Henry. Carroll PeasAfter loading tractors for Viet which washed some men off a
Miss Susie Sleeper retired Iroin tin- post of secretary of Forget-Me-Not Chapter of lhe 1O r d e r ley. Denny Merrill. David Kontio,
Exhibitors already contacted to karta. trucks, caterpillar trackNam.
floor
covering
for
Manila,
Eastern
Star.
Monday
evening,
at
special
ceremonies,
at
the
South
Thomaston
Masonic
ho
battleship.
tors.
an
airplane
and
iron
bo'
Idiog. Pat Powell. Johnny Stratton,
show include Mrs. Lorimer K.
Coming up the Pacific Coast, She also had served as matron for five years previous io her long tenure as secretary. In the pic Joey Gallant. Stephen Goodridge.
Eaton.
Belfast.
decorative lies of chlorine gas One pa- oranges, apple:; and autos, we
ture,
the
matron.
Mrs.
Ann
Erickson,
pins
a
corsage
on
Miss
Sleeper,
while
the
patron.
Joi
n
New
moved
over
to
tlie
Alameda
as we were in Long Beach, there man. reads the lite membership certificate with Miss Sleeper, which was presented to the retiring
combs: Mrs. Robert McCarty. senger said that was the poison
Bobby Murgita. Basil Robinson,
I Army Base. At 6 in the morn was a storm which blew a secretary during the meeting.
Rockland.
Irish
linen and gas used in World W ar I
Photo by Shear and Johnny Wentworth
The
dishes; Mr. and Mrs. Ade Mers- wonder what they use it for now ing. we went topside to see San freighter aground near San
” w ire Mr. arid Mrs.
Francisco. We also saw the sun Francisco and all but the cap SOUTH THOMASTON — The she was presented a corsage Newman and Mrs. Caroline
felder. Thomaston, painted fab
In New York, we took on
Barrows and Mr. and Mrs. Rob
tain left tlie ship. Now this ty secretary of Forget • Me - Not whi,e the u'rollp san^ ' For she s Davis
rics. rocks and shells; Nathan autos, huge generators, an air rising under Oakland Bridge
ert Learned.
From
there
we
went
to
the
Mrs. MaA song using appropriate words
phoon which beat, us by- two Chapter. OES for the past 35 A Jol'y pood Lady
Farwell. Rockland, china, glass plane and carloads of boxes for
years Miss Susie Sl.-eDer was rlon CoIby- who was in chal'Ee to the music of “ If You Knew
and silver: Mrs. Mary Small. John Deere in Saigon. We are Navy Base in Oakland. All day days
The chronic kicker kicks himand
all
night,
we
were
being
We are very busy: F ire drills
'
S1
was of the program, read an original Susie" was sung bv John NewCamden, buttons. Mrs. Osgood determined to find John Deere
self out of many good jobs.
Gilbert
Rockland, sails and in Saigon and find out what is loaded. At least IB automobiles every week: star gazing every honored Monday night on the con- poem which she had dedicated io man. Mrs Madeline Maloney,
went into the hold.
night: set clocks back every elusion of her duties in that post Mi-ss Sleeper.
Mrs Mildred Harjula. George
peppers, glassw are; F. Eaton in all those boxes.
Soon after wc returned from
During a brief business session
A clever poem, written by Mrs. Sleeper. Mrs. Gladys Blom. Mrs.
Simmons. Rockland, old glass:
At Newport News we loaded town, a tug came to start us other night; our beareded Russion first mate took us on a the resignation of Mrs. Helen Gladys Blom, using the 13 letters Marion Colby. Mrs. Vivian York,
Mrs. Kendall Orff. Cushing 120,000 pounds of chocolate for
around to another pier. Before
African violets; Miss Sharon Saigon and other things.
At wc got there, we got stuck in a tour of the ship. We walked Coffey was accepted, with Past in Miss Sleeper’s name was pre- Mrs. Margaret Sleeper and Mrs'
over the cat-walks which the Matron Mrs Marieta Mealey sented by 13 officers, each r -ad- Elsie Brown, accompanied on the
Fernald. Thomaston, costume midnight, the ship went across
dolls: Miss Elizabeth Carmi. the bay to Norfolk to get Navel mud bank, us it was low tide carpenter had built over the elected to this office Installation ing a verse. Taking part were piano by Mrs. Margaret Knowland a stiff bieezi was blowing. cat,.rpiilar tractors. machinery, of officers will be held or, March Mrs. Ann Erickson. Mrs. Clara ton.
Rockland. Madonnas: John Eger- supplies for Djakarta.
Three times wi backed and then
Steeves. Mrs. Mildred H an 'laMiss Sleeper was also pn sentton
and
Alphonse Guertm.
It took a week to get to the the tug couldn't budge us. By barrels, etc., which cover the 28 at the hall at 8 p. in.
decks. Everything is astoundThe evening's program was Mrs. Madeline Maloney. Mrs ed a gift by the worthy matron,
Tlwmaston. antiques; and many Canal. All the land we saw was
more interesting and educational San Salvador, where Columbus that time a Coast Guard vessel ing -the anchors weighing five dedicated to Miss Sleeper who re- Marieta Mealey. Mrs Irene Pip? Mrs. Ann Erickson, on behalf of
hobbies. The show promises to supijosedly landed; and Cuba was hovering by us. They sent tons apiece, the chains, the room tires this month after serving as cello. Mrs. Vivian York. Mrs. the officers and members of the
In a few where then- are tons of rope secretary of the chapter for 35 Margaret Sleeper. Mrs Helen chapter and the honored officer
outdo the 1959 one. and will aid and Haiti when we sailed be for a n o th f tug
minutes, it cam e under the one pile of eight inch rope. years. The surprised secretary Coffey. Mrs. Margaret Knowlton, was the recipient of a life memthe Zonta Club in buying the new tween them.
bridge, straight toward us It
est type incubator for the nur
The transit of the Canal was looked so busines.'.ike and pow- larger than anything I could was escorted to the East where Mrs. Marion Colby. Mrs. Annie bership certificate.
sery at Knox Hospital
a wonderful experience. What arful that it was comforting At imagine and worth $9,000': the
a work of engineering th at was! first, the two lugs together paint room filled with five
To avoid disappointment lea;..
Just a moment, my friend, watch
The trip up the West Coast of couldn't move us but slowly, gallon pails of paint; the car
to expect the unexpected.
that light.
penters' room with every kind
Central America which seems
Keep out of the street 'til it's just a mass of tumbled moun slowly, we slipped into deeper of tool: looking down, down into
Those
bundled
newspapers « or must Choice oi
water. We tied lip at the pier the bowels of the ship after
right.
tains-. Mexico and California to
which serve a hundred useful purG u o m n te e d ;
The odds are against you. by far. Long Beach is a long one. We at 9 p. m. It bad taken us three thought we had reached bottom.
puses, are available, though in
hours
to
move
over
a
couple
of
Little man. you're no match for were out of sight of land for a
It was a long walk and much
The music committee of the cert to be presented at the church
short supply, al The Courierpiers. We w>re frozen stiff so
a car!
Rockland Congregational Church on Sunday. April 3. at 4 o'clock Gazette office. Nix pound bundles
week, with only turtles, gulls went in. got some hot coffee, climbing lip and down.
When we came back the Cap- today announced a Lenten Con Richard Giles will be the fea- of printed papers 25c per bundle.
and gooney birds for company. played cards a short time, then
When the engineer announced went to bed exhausted, as get tain asked us into his room to
---- 1tured soloist, and will present Nix iwund bundles of unprinted
The Popular
we were off Sail Diego, Calif., ting that ship to the pier was a a party, always a jolly affair. full moon shining on the water, two groups ot selections. The plain white newspapers. 56c per
While there, we crossed the in
it was electrifying news.
We nerve-racking job.
SATURDAY NIGHT
bundle.
ternational date line. “ Now", I could imagine I was sailing senior choir will present jhree an
were getting back Io our native
Great excitement the next he said. “It is 3:47 p. m to down the Georges River on the thems. and the junior choir will
BUFFET SUPPER land after a long absence.
o d May Archer
only the water offer two anthems. These choirmorning! F irst a huge Navy
We came into Long Beach the barge, with an arm that could m orrow."
The.; the cook had made a big bas strtlch(d ° ut 9U«P a b“ will be directed by Mrs. Howard
next morning. The sea was Hie a house, cam t along side:
' Still Continues At the
here.
E Rollins. Camden, and Mrs
glassy and opalescent. The land then another barge with the birthday cake for one of the
Naturday, March 12
Charles A. Haynes. Rockland.
passengers, so we had a birthwas covered with a blackish tanks of asphalt as big as rooms. day
party
a d#y
Very warm _ sea glassy —
Instrumental numbers will bi
T k w d ife e
haze. I wondered if that was which the first barge lifted onto
During
the
night,
it blew and water 80 degrees Land ahoyl Presented by David Barstow and
the 'smog' we hear about. I our deck.
FOR RESERVATIONS
rained—the first rain since we Some rocks on lhe starboard side ^ nn Fafkl at the organ and piano
iiadn I known that Long Beach
CALL LYric 1-4194
4 7 PARK STREET
ROCKLAND
__
At the sam e time, a neat little
Member Rockland Chamber
was an oil port. There are hun boat came up with a diver to had left New York so long ago sticking out of the water It is "bile Peter Haynes, a junior at
In
the
morning
the
sun
shone
Balintang
a
mountain
3.569
,be
University
of
Maine,
will
sola
of Commerce
dreds of oil wells in back of examine the bottom of our ship
S pecializing in
on the organ Mrs. Wayne Drink36-It
the piers A few years ago. a to see if then were an.v dam through the clouds and there was feet high. On the other side is water will present a rhythmic
C o lo rin g - - B le a c h in g
section of the waterfront settled ages. We watched them dress the end of a vivid rainbow stand- Babuyan, belonging to the Phikp- choir: and Mrs Barbara Al x
three or four fe< t because so the diver in his rubber suit then ing in the water like a column, pines Near here, a few years ander will do a reading
S ilver B lo n d in g
We heard by radio of a terrible ago. a volcano Dedicas. broki
G a l s g o h e a d - o v e r - much oil had been taken out.
The concert is offered to the
something like overalls and
The stevedores didn't feel like overshoes, an iron cellar, a storm which has paralysed the through the water Sparks saw public m the spirit of Lent, an I
h e e ls f o r G u y s in
P e rm a n e n t W a v in g
working that day so we just sat hood and last an non headpiece E a-t Coast. The wind really left it
there will be no tickets How
Sunday. March 13
there At four, two cam e o n - with a glass front which was swells which come at the ship
~
F
R
E
E
C O \ S l L E .Y E IO X — L Y r ic 4 -4 6 6 6
ever, an offering will be received
we sailed down the west coast
one so drunk I though he'd fall‘ clamped on to the iron collar. like galloping horses. They are
to benefit the new church fund
in the hold with the caig o . By They gave him a light which he covered with little hurrying white of Luzon, piled high with jagged of the Congregational Church
bed time they all cam e and fastened on front of him and capped waves like hundreds of mountains, turned into Subic Bayworked all night, loading ranges, jumped. There were two lines, white mice running up one side mok on a pilot and found our '\'~xx-Xxxx'Xs x x x x - x ^ ^ x y ^ ^ j y X x ^ x x '- ^ x x - x x x x x s .x x X x X /.x s x x xxxxxxxX'XXXXxxxx*xX'XX\'
of the swell, stopping a moment seives at the Manila Naval Base.
flour and autos
one a rubber tube for air. the
The passengers all wanted to other a telephone line He was on top and tumbling down the
other side
%
Char>it or Budge! 11 counts II elcom e’
dash ashore
However.
we
down a long time
Before he
couldn't leave ship until all caine up the captain o f the boat
Wednesday, March 9
O w n e d and O perated bv T H E R I N E b C O ., Bangor
passports had been examined.
Sunny, smooth and warmer
shook hands with himself to le'
That took until noon when we our captain know that all was We are turning more south For
$
got a bus and went uptown to
well.
a few minutes a downpour. At
*
shop
W( loaded military supplies noon land came in sight — some
§
The next day we went to town
all night and all day At 10:2(1 precipitous rocky islands. Haha
again, got on an electric train
p. m.. a tug pulled us from thei jjm a and Iwo Jima belonging to
to Los Angeles where we took pier, turned us and we were on Japan They were 20 miles away
By G O R D O N
a tour bus to Hollywood,
,—
,the
i...
i---i .<..i
t,„, north with puffs of white
§
our way. —
luid'-r
beautiful
saw Up- homes of many stars.
FREE PLANN AND
Oakland Bridge, by San Fran clouds on top. Wake and Guam
$
ENTIMATES
cisco, and undt r tin wide span are over the horizon to the south
§
of the Golden Gate Bridge. Oak We are in tlie locale of the war
BENEFIT CARD PARTY
M o d e rn iz e Y o u r %
land looks like a million Christ a few years back.
MASONIC TEMPLE
mas trees lammed together We
K itchen N o w
Thursday. March lit
MARCH 30th - 7 :3 0 P. M . went into the (lining room and
$
Very
warm.
The
water
is
a
Ikonation 73c
had coffee, just at midnight and
In Pine - Bireh - Maple
flat
expanse
oi
ripples
like
danc
$
Rockland Women's Club
then turned in.
Walnut - Mahogany or Cherry
36-38 day on the Pacific ing diamonds. Our frigate birds
Our first
$
Ml IMIttN PA 5M E N T have left us The rook says we
I
5
YEARN
TO
PAY
eat everything up so he hasn't
S pring s m a rtn e s s . . .
enough to put out lor them 1 FIIA Rank Terms il Desired.
§
notice that what goes out. goes
New 1960 G eneral Electric
I
And, R em em b er, O ur
in u plastic bag. They have a
Prices In clu d e In s ta lla tio n !
Filter F lo w W a s h e r
terrible time gelling what is in
§
it. They probably decided it
W ith Automatic Blend Dispenser
wasn't worth all the work
$
TR A D E W IN D
We are headed straight for
and
$
EXHAUST
FANS
Formosa. About 5o whales were
§
M a tc h in g D ry e r
spouting off the stern of the ship
K IT C H E N A ID
one morning.
Il is getting so warm. I sniffed
DISHWASHERS
tlie south breeze to see if I could
§
From top to bottom . ..
smell the Spice Islands. Not yet.
they're built for action!
$
THERM ADO R
C o m p le t e
—
Evenings wc watched sunsets.
All latest style detoils—shaped
One time the sun dropped below
§
OVENS
AND
to move right with you. San
a bank of clouds. It looked huge
§
SURFACE UNITS
forized.
and fiery red. then quickly
Take b e a u tifu l 1 0 0 % w ool
§
For Efficient Preparation
plunged into the sea. After sunWear ‘Em—W ash 'Emtw eed fab rics in handsom e
si t. we go to our chairs on deck
i
of
Modern
Meals
W ear 'Em Again!
and sing the old songs I used to
spring
colors, p lace them in
5 Colors
sing as a girl. There is a nearly
S ee th e T w o

Interesting Sights Greet
Hahns On First Leg O f Long
Voyage Around The World

Miss Sleeper Retires From Star Office

Lenten Concert Announced
* By Congregational Church

K a th a r in e s

HM

Beauty Shop

Lee

T a p e re d Slacks

CUSTOM

KITCHENS

iwftX

3-PIECE

S U IT S

slim, trim, si
clean-cut style

s5 8 .

♦

S m o o th , c o m b e d polished c o t
to n . Loop ta b on le ft hip
p o c k e t. C o lo r-fa s t.

$ 4 .9 5

Sizes 2 8 -4 2 .

HASKELL

• Full It) l.h. I.cad

« Automatic Cycle Selector
* Automatic Wulcr
Temperature Control
*
•

Porcelain Wash Basket
and Tub
Dryer

DON'T DELAY -

&
CORTHELL
CAMDEN, MAINE
36-lt

S tream lin ed , fa s t, e ffi
cient. B u ilt to last fo r
years o f ru g g e d du ty.
W hy n o t e n d w ash day
drudgery n o w ?

SEE US TODAY !

House-Sherman, Inc.

--------------- ------>

F ilm s D e v e lo p e d

8

EX J

LYric 4-5733

ROCKLAND

36-lt

i ' o * P R IN T S
IN

ALBUM S

RAp
W VV

12 E X P . .75— 1« E X P
1.«H»
20 E M ’ . 1 .2 5 E X P . 2.00
K O O A C O L O R D E V E L O P IN G
M I BO LUS
EACH
O V E R S I Z E P R IN T S .:2c E A C H
S E N I i K i R P R IC E L IS T F O R
E K TA C H R O M E - ANSOCHROME
R E M IT

4 4 2 MAIN ST.

y

546

BAR H AR BO R.

ME

$
$

I

The

I

W o e d c rift
Shop

KODACHROME
W I T H C O IN O R C H E C K

DELUX PHOTO SEXVICI
BOX

Model Kitchens
On Display at

ROUTE 1

THOMASTON
35-3e

§

th e hands o f e x p e rt tailo rs,
and you com e up w ith
im peccable 3 Piece Suits
yo u 'll w e a r s m a rtly from
now on! The suits are trim ly
tailo red . . . th e co ats to m atch
are fu ll len g th o r th re e q u a rte r le n g th . M isses' sizes.
See them soon!
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THO M ASTO N
MRS. MAXINE MAHONEY
Correspondent
Tel FLeetwood 4-6144
Airman Second Class Bertil
Anderson of Orlando Air Force
Base is spending a leave with
his mother Mrs Victor Korpinen.
When he returns, he will be sta
tioned at SAC Headquarters m
Omaha. Nebraska.
Mr. and Mrs. Beniah Harding
and son Conrad spent Saturday
in Bangor.
Some 15.000 copies of Maine
Mid-Coast Route 1 strip maps
and directories are available and
copies have been mailed along
(he East Coast as far as Georgia.
Florida and Mississippi.
Mrs. William Vinal is recover
ing from a fractured wrist she
received from a fall. Monday eve
ning
Daniel Sanborn, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Sanborn, has made
the Dean's List at Wentworth In
stitute in Boston.
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Burkett
and Mrs Herbert Sanborn were
Sunday callers of Mrs. Burkett’s
sister. Mrs. Edward Kiskila. in
Cushing. Mrs. Kiskila is recup
erating from a broken ankle.
Mrs Elizabeth Libby enter
tained the former local telephone
operators. Monday evening, at
her home on Erin Street. Cards
were enjoyed by the following
Mrs. Dorothy Cook. Mrs. Della
Kirkpatrick. Miss Clara Spear.
Mrs. June Fleck. Mi's. Dons
Mitchell. Mrs. Marion Vinal. and
Mrs. Ann Carney of town; Mrs.
Annette Overlock and Mrs. Mary
Gammon of Warren: Mrs. Elea
nor Heald of Union: and Mrs
Vera Young of Cushing
Conrad Harding, son of Mr
and Mrs. Beniah Harding, who
won the local and State DAR His
torical essay contest, has tied for
a winning place in the regional
contest with a Connecticut girl.
The essays are being sent tc
Washington. D. C.. to be judged
in the national competition. Con
rad s subject was "The King s
Path" He is a student in Mrs
Anna Wolfe's seventh grade.
Mr and Mrs. Maynard Shaw
of Portland were recent guests
of his sister. Miss Frances Shaw.
The participants in the high
school prize speaking comes:
which will be held Friday at 7:30
p. m. at the school gym are the

E. G .
W in c h e n b a u g h
NEW AND USED CARS
TEL. LY 4-5079
179 SOUTH MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND
56-Th-tf

following: Edward Moss. "Casey
At The B at"; Jacqueline Harjula, "Soldier's Reprieve": Mar
garet Shesler. "Speak for Demo
cracy": Michael DeWolfe. "Lib
erty or Death": Lionel Cooper.
"Spartacus to the Gladiators".
Muriel Abbott. "B itty at the
Baseball Game". Flonne Brooks.
"Mothers of Men": Alice O'Con
nor. "The Constitution Citadel of
Democracy". The highest boy
and girl will represent the high
school at the Knox-Lincoln
League contest at Wiscasset.
April 1.

W ARREN
MISS DORIS HYLER
Correspondent
Tel. CRestwood 4-2421 office
Tel. CRestwood 4-2038 home
Republicans are reminded of
the town caucus at the Munic:
pal Building Thursday March
24, at 7 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill W Payson announce the engagement of
their daughter. Mrs. Carolyn
Emery, of 43 Jam es Street
Rockland, to Preston Perkins,
son of Mrs. Ait an DeMass ol
Rockland. The marriage will
take place at Rockland on April
2 with a reception at the White
Oak Grange Hall, that evening
at 8 o'clock.
Relatives and
friends are invited
Earl Sheldon visited in Skow
hegan over the weekend with
Mrs. Lillian Greene. They en
joyed a trip to Sugarloaf Moun
tain to watch the skiing, travel
ing in a new car from Erick
son's Garage
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Picard of
Fort Kent were th; guests of
their son and family. Town Man
ager and Mrs. LeRoy Picard
and children, since Wednesday
They returned home Monday.
While here they visited in Law
rence. Mass.. Mrs. Picard's sis
ters. Sister Mary Geraldine who
had only recently returned to
this country after 34 years in
Australia, and Sister Mary of
Mercy of Quebec, who was there
also to meet her returning sis
ter.
Mrs. Greta Pecce. R.N.. town
health officer, will attend a
meeting and dinner in Augusta,
of State Health Officers. Thurs
day.
The Council of American Bap
tist Men will meet at the Chest
nut Street Baptist Church Sat
urday. March 26.
Mr and Mrs. Jam es Kinneyspent Sunday with his broth' r
and sister-in-law. Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Kinney. Scarboro
Mr. and Mrs Merrill Clark
and children are guests of her
parents. Mr. and Mrs 0 . W An
derson. called by the death of
his aunt Mrs William Barre::.

CAMDEN

Miss Evelyn Thompson is en
joying a vacation from her
duties at the Camden Commun
ity Hospital.
Mrs
Kenneth Dickey and
daughter Jeannette left Tues
day for Florida by plane where
th. y will enjoy a vacation with
Mi and Mrs. Harold Corthel!
Winners at the weekly public
whist party. Saturday evening,
at Megunticook Grange Hall
were John Poland, first: Earle
Choate of Lincolnville and Mrs.
Ernestine Buzzell. second: and
Mrs Anna Libby, consolation.
Mr. and Mrs. William Folland
of Manchester. Conn., were
weekend guests of her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Barton
Arthur Dougherty, who has
been seriously ill at the Cam
den Community Hospital, is re
ported to be gaining at this
time.
There will be a rehearsal of
the minstrel show to benefit the
Camden Community Hospital
Thursday. March 24. at 8 p m.
at the Opera House. Anyone
wishing to sing in the chorus
please be present.
Dr Stephen Szikszai will be the
guest preacher at the Congrega
tional Church on Sunday. March
27. at the 10:30 a m. service
The Lincoln Association of
American Baptist Men will meet
at the Chestnut Street Baptist
Church on Saturday. March 26.
Supper will be served at 6:30
p. m. by the ladies of the church
and the worship service will be
conducted by local laymen

N o r t h A p p le t o n
MRS GRACE JOHNSON
Correspondent
Mrs Vivian G.lmartin is visit
ing her father. Ormond Keene.
Frank Meservey. Sr., is in very
poor health at this writing.
Mrs Grace Johnson visited her
sister. Mrs. Jam es Robbins, in
Searsmont on Thursday.
We think it is quite cold this
morning March 22t but 53 years
ago today it was 26 b"low zero
where I lived in Searsmont near
the Georges River. The snow
was very deep everywhere Roads
were full. No plowing then and
no automobiles to any extent and
what were in existence were used
illy from .the middle of May un
til the middle of October ordin
arily No tarred roads we must
remember.
The High School Carnival will
be held Friday night. March 25,
at the Community Hal!

Your p r in tin g
AT

Montgomery Re-Elected Owls Head Chief Obituary
H l h n m a k in g o u t y o u r n i l I
r e m e m b r r y o u r r h u r r h a n il y o u r
h o s p ita l.

MRS KENNETH HERRICK
Correspondent
Tel CEdar 6-2197

---------------------------------------------------------------------------j

DONE

TTiursdoy, March 24, 1960
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C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E

GEORGIANNA B. LINGHAM
NEWTON. MASS. — Georgianna Brewer Lingham. 66. of
Newton, Mass., formerly of
Rockland, died Friday. March
18. In Newton.
A resident of Newton for over
:U> years. Mrs. Lingham was
bom in Rockland. Sept. 23. 1393.
the daughter of William H. and
Caroline MacAllister Brewer.
She was a member of the First
Church of Christ, Scientist of
Newton, and was church soloist
and served many other churches
around Boston as soloist.
Mrs. Lingham had at one
time held office in the Massa
chusetts Maine Daughters, and
the Daughters of the American
Revolution. She was a summer
resident of Orleans. Mass., for
35 years.
Surviving are her husband,
Edmands P. Lingham: a son.
Edmands P. Lingham. Jr... and
four grandchildren.
Interment was in Orleans.
Photo by Shear Mass
OWI.S HEAD—The officers ol the Owls Head Volunteer Fire Department are show n in the
picture reading the annual report, lollowing their re-eleclion at the Owls Head Central School. They JOHN M. NELSON
are from left Io right: Earl Montgomery, chief; P eter Reed, vice president; J. Owen W eeks, presi
CAMDEN—John W. Nelson.
dent; and Elim-r Small, treasurer. The secretary. David Knowlton, w as not present at the meeting. 73. of Camden, died Monday in

ROCKPORT
MRS HERBERT CROCKETT
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 6-3592

was a guest, Tuesday, of Mr.
and Mrs Charles Carver.
Mrs Clarence Carr of Rock
land was a guest, Sunday, of
her parents. Mr and Mrs Ro
land Crockett.
Knox County Well Doer's will
meet Thursday evening at the
home of Mrs Herbert Kirk.
Rockport Thimble Club met.
Tuesday noon, for a covered dish
dinner at the home of Mrs.
Blanche Carver.
It was re
ported that Fred Maker is ill at
his home at Camden. The next
met ting will be April 5 at the
home of Mrs. Gladys Wilson.
Mi and Mrs. Leland Wilson of
Marston Mill. Mass., are visiting
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Wilson.
Fred A. Norwood Women's Re
lief Corps will meet Thursday
evening at the home of Mrs.
Edna Morris.
The Health Council will meet
Friday evening at 7:36 p. m.
at the Elementary School. Dr.
Merrill King, Jr., will be the
speaker.
M -hodist Youth Fellowship
will have a party. Saturday eve
ning at the home of Gary
Henry.
The executive board of the
Rockport Garden Club will meet
Tnursday
afternoon at 1:30
o'clock at the home of Miss
Hazel Wall.

The loth birthday of Donnie
Frye of South Hope was ob
served at the home of his grand
parents. Mi and Mrs. Ralph
Wilson. Donnie received many
gifts and refreshments were
served which included a deco
rated birthday cake.
Guests
present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Frye and daughter.
South Hope Mr. and Mrs. Dell
Hyssong and children. Dell and
Carolee of Camden: Mr. and
Mrs. John Hyssong, Jr., and
children Marjorie. John and
James.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Steele
entertained at a family get to
gether at their home on Com
mercial Street. Guests were:
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Lewis
and son Theodore and Miss
Bernadette Sour of Westville.
Mass.. Mrs. William Whitney,
Mrs. Ernest Whitney and daugh
ter H arnett of Camden. Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Whitney of Rock
land. Mr. and Mrs Ralph Whit
ney and daughter Linda and
Mrs. Elsie Whitney.
Ray Watts and son Dwight of
Rockland were guests. Sunday,
of his mother. Mrs. Vinie John M e d o m a k
son.
and daughter.
Sharon
Mrs. Alice D'-Patsy and daugh
Watts.
Mrs. Ella Russell of Rockland ter Linda of Waldoboro visited
Wednesday with her parents. Mr
and Mrs. L. W. Osier.
Mr. and Mis Howard Kaler
PU B LIC PA R TY spent Sunday with her parents
at Portland
Mr and Mrs Homer Marshall
WAR MEMORIAL POST
and Mrs Florence Gey er of Cush
ing visited one day last week
NO. 30
w.th Mr. and Mrs Clifford Ehu
Washington St., Camden man.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Benner
E v e ry T h u rs d a y and family are living in one of
the rents over the store.
7 .3 0 P. M .
George Fahey and Edward
3-Th-tf Benner were m Portland on busi
ness Friday
Mr. and Mis Linwood C a.’ner
spent the weekend at South Ber
wick with their son and daugh-

R esults in th e m oney you
pay fo r Q U A L IT Y W ORK

Now Showing thru Tues.

sta y in g in M aine to w ork ag a in

Thurs.-Frl.: Eve. 6:36-8:3(1
Sat.: Eve. Only. 6:30-8-30
NEW

and a g a in f o r M aine’s econom y.

E M O T IO N A L
PEAK

Money expended fo r p rin tin g out of
the C oastal A re a sta y s aw ay forever.

IN
W O I IO N
P IC T U R E
M A K IN G !

CAMDEN THEATRE
FRI. - SAT. - SUN.
MARCH 23-26-27
Inspiring Dramatic
Mo'ion Picture ol Christ
INSPIRING • ENTERTAINI NG p ;

r lD a y o f
T

T

GLORIOUS CO LOR-W IDI K R tE N

S A M SW ESEC

PRESENTS

EUZAECTN WnrTF&MERY UTHPI1E

Money sp en t locally sta y s h e re to

BOX OFFICE PRICES
Adults 96c — Children 56c
DISCOUNT PRICES: 66c, 35c
35-36

be spent a g a in f o r purchases and

F a ilu re To P a y
T a x E n d a n g e rs
S. S. B en efits
Some self-employed individ
uals are failing to report their
earnings and pay the social se
curity tax each year. George M.
Field, district m anager of the
Augusta social security office,
states. In some cases, self em
ployed people think that they
can report earnings for back
years at any time in the future
and get social security credit
for those earnings. Others think
that it will only be necessary to
report earnings for the years
when they near retirement age.
All of these people are wrong.
Field said.
In the first place, if a self-em
ployment earnings report for so
cial security credit is not made
with the Internal Revenue Serv
ice within 3 years, 3 months and
15 days after the end of a par
ticular year, credit for those
earnings is lost entirely. For
example: you can't get credit
for 1955 self-employment earn
ings if you faded to make your
report and pay the social secur
ity tax by April, 15, 1959. Credit
for 1956 earnings will be lost
forever if a report is not made
by April 15, 1960.
Because benefit payments to
a self-employed individual anti
his dependents will be based on
his reported self employment
after 1954, it is obvious that the
benefit amount will be reduced
if earnings for some of those
years are not credited to his
social security account. More
over. failure to report earnings
and pay the social security tax
can result in a self employed
person losing his social security
insured status. If this happens
and ne dies, his dependent sur
vivors would not be eligible for
survivors benefit payments.
Field also pointed out that in
failing to make these reports, a
self employed person is violating
the law and may be called upon,
not only to pay the social secur
ity taxes but. in addition, be sub
ject to penalties and interest on
those taxes.
All self employed individuals
are covered by the social secur
ity program if the net earnings
in a particular year amount to
$400 or more.
Self-employed
farmers are covered on this
same compulsory basis. How
ever. a farmer may voluntarily
be covered even if he does not
net $400 in a year, provided his

K no X

E ventually, you g et a p a rt o f it back

D I A L L V 'ric (-5141

in tra d e fro m o th ers.

EVENINGS 6:15-8:35.

NOW THRU TUESDAY
MATINEE SATURDAY
AND SUNDAY
FEATURE 6 :15-8:50

T H E M IG H T IE S T M O T IO N
The com m ercial p rin tin g d e p a rtm e n t
of The C o u rier-G a z ette is equipped
fo r all ty p e s o f p rin tin g .

MRS. MELVIN E. STAPLES
Mrs. Adelaide M. Staples. 72.
of Pleasant Gardens, died in
Coopers Mills Tuesday She was
born in Washington. May 12. 1887,
the daughter of Everett and
Annie Palm er Maddocks
An active member of the Sal
vation Army. Mrs. Staples had
been a resident of Rockland for
38 years.
Surviving are: her husband.
Melvin E. Staples: a sister. Mrs.
Shirley Boynton;
and three
brothers. Eben Maddocks. Edgar
Maddocks and Charles Maddocks.
all of Rockland.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at 2 p. in. at the Rus
sell Funeral Home with Envoy
Clifton Gould of the Salvation
Army officiating.
Interment will be in Grove
Cemetery in Belfast.
gross income amounted to $600
or more. Thus a farm er could
have a loss and yet have social
security coverage.
When it comes to home rule
dad may be the chief executive,
but mother is usually speaker of
the house..

w m

Q u a lity

W ork is unconditionally g u a ra n tee d .
ADULTS: EVENING 80c

465 M A IN STREET

ROCKLAND

You give us vour due and past, due bills —we ll arrange a loan i
! to pay them.
You agree to repay in sensible
• m onthly p aym ents—we’ll give
I you a c h o ic e of p a y m en t
j schedules up to 36 months.
! You get your bills paid and keep
' your good credit standing—we
I gain a new customer-friend.
Strictly a business proposition
j and we both b< neiit. Good credit j
is necessary, of course.
| Okay? D o you agree?
i Then add up your bills up to j
$2500-, include any cash you j
i need and let us know the total.
If you wish, bring your bills
I we’ll write the checks and mail
them without cost to you. Or
i we'll give you the actual cash.
T H E R E ’S NO REASON
TO W AIT . . .
P H O N E I S TODAY
W E LL BE G LAD
TO SW A P W ITH YOU!

X ^11

"LITTLE RASCALS" Comedy
CH ILD R EN 25c AI.L TIMES
“ Saddenly. Last Summer”
Will Be Shown in Evening
Only
36-lt

W h e re You S ave

GOLDEN SMOKED

SHOULDERS

lb 33c
LA N D - 0 - LAKES

TURKEYS

» 55c

6 -8 Lb. A v. - Oven R ead y

U. S. NO. 1

POTATOES

YELLO RIPE

BANANAS

lb 9c
CABBAGE

lb 6c
W A XED

TU R N IP
L8.

4 C

CUBE

STEAK

lb 69c

C F IN A N C E

BAY

SCALLOPS
Haddock H ake
OLD FASHIONED
SLACK SALTED

POLLOCK
Fresh Mode

Italian
S A N D W IC H E S
BAR-B-QUE

CHICKENS
Hot — Ready To Go

co ifa » in t»

"GOLDEN FISH" Cartoon

TEL LY 4-4401

745 M A IN STREET

POT ROAST

LIK E TO
S W A P YO UR :
B IL L S ? ’

SATURDAY MATINEE 2.00

T he C ourier-Gazette

M ARKET

L8. 7 9 C

K ID D IE S ' S H O W
“ ALADDIN AND HIS
WONDERFUL LAMP"

SUPER

LEAN WESTERN

is « ®

ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. John
Castner.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Keene
and two daughters of Bangor
spent the weekend with his moth
er. Mrs. Eleanor Keene.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Buckley
of Connecticut were in town o\ er
the weekend.

eeoooooeoooooooooooeoooooeoooooooooooe

services w ith local establishm ents.

Camden.
A resident of Camden for 45
years, Mr. Nelson was formerly
employed at
the Seabrigli.
Woolen Mills.
He was born in Rockport.
July 21, 1886. the son of John
and Annabelle Holly Nelson.
Surviving besides his widow,
Mrs. Gladys Nelson, are five
daughters. Mrs. Estelle Curritt
of Chicopee, Mass., Mrs. Thel
ma Marr. Mrs. Anne Wentworth
and Mrs. Helen Overlock, all of
Camden, and Mrs. Betty Fland
ers of Rockland; five sons. Wil
liam Nelson of Surrey. England,
Edwin Nelson of Brookline,
Mass., John Nelson and Llewel
lyn Nelson both of Rockland and
Rlaph Nelson of Camden: 34
grandchildren
and 2D great
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at 2 p. m. at the Laite
Funeral Home in Camden with
Rev. Kingsley Strout officiating
Interment will be in the
Mountain View Cemetery.

JORDAN'S

•H

R±ta<
rECHMCOLOR*
Fvrniags and Sunday*, 88
Saturday Matinee
Pas* and Free Liat: 2Oc Service Charge

DOCKLAND

359 Maia SI

llrit 41441
2 n d Floor

36-lt

I I P I I NS U DANCE
AT N O ADO FTIO NAl COST

0-Th-tf

D O N ’T F O R G E T
TO GET YO UR
R E G IS T E R
T R A D E -N -T A P E S
as-it

Thursday, March 24, 1960

The Courier-Gazette, Rockland, Maine
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Waldo T yler

A NEW DAY’S AWAKENING
Where nothing interfeies to
alter the routine of wildlife th< re
is an amazing regularity in their
coming and going quite compara
ble to the habits of humans who
live in a certain community.
After living a while among
neighbors and observing their day
to day lives, we soon learn fair
ly accurately what they are like
ly to be doing on certain hours
of certain days or nights and
much other of their routine quite
H ta in ly considered none of our
H arness, although we have
learned it with no intentions of
being " n o s e y i W h o wants to
live such a self-centered life that
he sees and hears only what goes
on under his own nose?i
With wildlife, routine is not
complexed by the many distract
mg traits so common among hu
mans. There is no pretense, no
selfishness, no "keeping up with
the Joneses or a dozen other
preposterous urges that often
make human existence seem in
secure. Wildlife wants simply to
live and live simply, and they
make it then business, when pos
sible, to know what their neigh
tors are doing, where they are
jid why. If they know where
their enemies are. and for this
need, nature has equipped them
well with sharp eyesight, keen
hearing and a ser.titive nose' little
else m atters. For like most hu
mans. wildl.fe neighbors get
along well together.
To me. a predator is one who
kills and none is more destructive
to our wildl.fe than man himself.

Next to man I consider the
weasel, often only a mere hand
ful of muscle and fur. the most
wanton killer. Crows, squirrels
and raccoons destroy thousands of
eggs and young of song and game
birds each year. Owls, some
species of hawks, foxes and
skunks live mostly by predation.
And in other more remote sec
tions of the State the bobcat is
a destroyer of deer, rabbit and
other species of game birds and
animals.
Let s consider what the dawn
of a new fall or winter day is
likely to find the wildlife neigh
bors of Long Swamp and its sur
rounding area doing so early in
the morning
And by dawn I
mean that first hushed hour after
sunrise when only the tops of the
tallest trees can see the glory
of the new day's beginning,
while the rest of the woodland
waits in alert anticipation for the
first courageous song, call or
chatter that will herald the new
day.
At such a moment as this, one
late October morning. I had
come silently as possible down
the game trail and seated myself
on a blowdown, unloaded my tools
and dinner, and unslung my bino
culars for any sudden movement
or noise that might disclose the
first awakening in the vast silent
area that laid before me.
Who would you suspect would
be the first to break the silence?
A sharp eyed blue jay, prob
ably preening his gaudy waist
coat and waiting for the first ray
of sun to come streaking past his
perch, had spied a tardy fox
slinking among the brush piles of
a cut-off on the east rise on his
way home to some nearby quan y
grout pile. Without thought or
caution the jay immediately
IN Q U A L IT Y
screamed his loudest and most
P E R F O R M A N C E penetrating cal! of Thief! Thelf!
— and once again the routine of
wildlife's co-exister.ce for the
daylight hours had begun.
On his wiy up the rise the
fox drew no further attention as
I watched him out of sight, and
the jay went back to his primping. I expect, while the secluded
woodland area slowly awoke un
der the revealing scrutiny of my
binoculars.
SOLAR HEAT
Soon a red squirrel, from no
where, came "belting" full speed
i
h e a t in g o il
j down the blowdown on which I
was seated and nearly ran across
FHE W O R L D ’ S FIN E S T my lap '1 wonder who was the
most startled, he or I.t He said
M a r it im e O il C o. nothing and must have concluded
I belonged there by now
2.14 PARK ST.
TEL. LY 4-4487
At the edge of the trail not 10
ROCKLAND, MAINE
95-EOT tf feet away I was aware of a rustl-

He

' B jR T liK NO. 13731

ing among the leaves at the foot
of a hollow stump, and soon a
pair of bright eyed wood mice
emerged from a hidden passage,
climbed to the top of the stump
and started a face, ears and
neck washing chore that was in
deed an amusing sight to behold.
Each sitting very erect on its
hind legs. Its tiny forepaws going
like lightning up behind the ears,
down across the eyes and nose
for a few vigorous rubs. then,
with head held high, under the
chin and up and down along the
neck, lapping all the while down
onto the spotless white belly and
finally turning to reach the back
and rump and ending up with the
long tail, which was well washed
at least three times to Its very
up.
This I assumed was the reg
ular morning clean-up and a
m.ghty serious chore it seemed
to be to these small, immaculate
creatures, who wouldn't look
dirty even if they were.
Next. I noticed birds com
mencing to move about, jays,
chickadees, woodpeckers, king
lets. crows and nuthutches. each
giving with its own pecular
small-talk.
Partridges dropped from allnight roosts in the conifers to a
noisy landing in the dried leaves
and scurried off to some feeding
spot where thornplums grew. A
pair of big pileated woodpeckers
cock-of-’.he-woods' came clatter
ing up the Fullerton valley and
headed straight for a huge, top
less yellow birch behind me,
which already was pocked with
deep holes from previous break
fast endeavors of these powerful
birds.
Soon the sun. wliich by now was
filtering its radiance through the
upper branches of the lowest
trees, commenced to send long
penetrating shafts of gold across
the woodland carpet and into the
dark recesses of scattered thick
ets.
To the north I could hear
sounds of industry and early traf
fic A train whistled. A chain
saw operator logging at Kinney
woods started his sputtering m a
chine. Dogs barked in the di
rection of the "big landing" and
I caught glimpses of several
flocks of black ducks crossing
just above the treetops from the
Georges flats to the Weskeag
Marsh, the day had begun like
thousands of days before it. along
the swamp And as I gathered
up my belongings and left my
wildlife friends to their own de
vices. I wondered what m anner
of comedy, drama and often
tragedy, would be counted in this
day of their existence, or before
I passed this way again
Cool weather and sunshine for
a few days and I progressed
rapidly on the trail to the point
where it crossed the Stanton
Brook
I was well over half
done now and would soon be
climbing the last wooded rise be
fore the gradual descent to the
Fullerton Quarry road and less
than one-half mile to the south
ern end of the trail.

East F rien dsh ip
Elmer Matson and Jim Mc
Avoy spent this last weekend in
Boston. While there they at
tended the Cinerama showing of
"South Sea Island Adventure."
Sticx to the facts always—act

RESERVE DISTRICT NO. I on principle, not on opinion

STATEMENT O F

C O N D IT IO N

— OF T H E —

OF ROCKLAND
In the State of Maine, at the close of business on March 15. 1960.
Published in response Io rail made by Comptroller of the Currency,
under Section 5211, U. S. Revised Statutes.
ASSETS
Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve bal
ance and cash items in process of collection
$1,514,615.98
United States Government obligations, direct and guar
.................. 1.042.250.00
anteed
800.899.87
Obligations of States and political subdivisions
Other bonds, notes, and debentures
10.963.80
Corporate Stocks (including $12,750.00 stock of Federal
12.750.00
Reserve Bank'
is and discounts
............................................ 3.258.277.44

New M achine To Speed W o rk

555 V ff

Photo by Shear
The City III Rockland has recently acquired a Stetco eateh basin
ell-uni r mid hydraulically operated truck crane to speed the clean
ing ol the City’s approximately 5U0 eateh basins with less person
nel. The unit, capable of lilting one ton, can clean 20 eateh
basins in une day, with one man operating the gears, instead of
the praeliei in the past of utilizing three men who could handle
only about four basins per day. In the picture. Milton Grierson,
a highway maintenance man. demonstrates the use of the ma
chine. Tuesday afternoon.

Special T a x Rules
A p p ly T o S a le o f
O n e's R esiden ce
AUGUSTA--The sale of a per
sona! residence is subject to spe
cial Federal income tax return
rules. Whitney L Wheeler, direc
tor of Internal Revenue for Au
gusta District, reminded Maine
taxpayers today.
The general rule, he explained,
is that any profit from the sale
of your home, or any other personnally owned item of property
such as an automobile, furniture,
securities or real estate is subject
to tax.
On the other hand. Wheeler
said. Federal tax law does not
permit a deduction for the loss
from the sale of a home or other
personal asset which was not
held for the purpose of producing
income.
He add( d :
"There is. however, a special
rule which allows you to defer
paying a tax U you sell your resi
dence at a gain and. within either
one year after or one year be
fore the sale, you buy and occupy
another residence costing as
much or more than the sales pro
ceeds of your old residence.
“The same rule applies if in
stead of buying, you begin con

struction of a new home within
one year before and one year
after the sale of the old residence
and occupy it within 18 months
after the sale.
“ If the sales proceeds of your
old residence exceed the cost of
your new residence, the gain on
the sale is taxable to the extent
of the excess. For example, if
you paid $10,000 for your old resi
dence. sold it for $15,000, and in
vested only $13,000 in a new one.
you would pay tax on a ga.n of
$2,000 $15,000 minus $13,000
"The sales proceeds are com
puted by deducting any sales com
missions and any expense of re
decorating and fixing-up must be
performed within the 90 day
period before the house is sold
and must be paid for within 30
days after the date of the sale "

U N IO N

OF C O N D IT IO N

— O F THE -

N A T IO N A L

BANK

Correspondent
Tel STate 5-Z133

Mrs. Ruth Yattaw has been a
guest of Dr. Frank Richardson
in Medford. Mass
Mr. and M rs. Paul Wotton of
Lynn, Mass., were Sunday din
ner guests of Ruth Smith.
Mrs. Blanche Wallace, who
has been a guest of Mrs Ruth
Smith lor th ie e weeks has re
turned to Lynn. Mass
Mrs. Frank Conary. Jr., and
Mrs. Ruth Dow attended the
Community Concert in Augusta
on Saturday evening
Miss Luzern Nichols of East
Boothbay and Miss Bp’ty Winchenpaw attended the Commun
ity Concert in Augusta on Sat
urday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Simmons
attended the funeral of her aim*.
Mrs. Jam es Greenlaw at North
Haven on Tuesday.
The Women's Auxiliary of the
Fire D epartm ent of Thomaston
entertained the Women's Auxili
ary Fire D epartm ent of Friend
ship on Monday evening at the
Fire Station in Thomaston. The
following attended: Mis. Wardell
McFarland. Miss Lettie R. Collamore. Mrs. Philip Bramhall,
Mrs. Genie
Bramhall. Mrs
Woodrow J. Verge. Mrs. Harold
Lash. Miss Katheryn Jameson.
Mrs. Claude Patch. Mrs. Sher
man F. Baird. Mrs. Frank B
Conary. Jr.. M rs. Douglas Lash.
Mrs. Russell Neal. Mrs. William
W. Gilchrest, Miss Elizabeth G.
Winchenpaw. Mrs. Walter Wot
ton. Miss E d a J . Lawry. Mrs.
Alfred H. Morton. Mrs. Agnes
Winchenpaw. Mis. Crosby E
Prior. Mrs. Arthur Baibour.
Mrs Ruth Dow. Mis. Allie Rus
sell. Mrs. R uth Yattaw. Mrs
William S Richards and two
guests. Miss Sylvia Fullerton
and Miss Teeta Wiersma.
Mr. and M rs. James Napier
and Mrs. H arry Robinson re
turned on Wednesday from a
trip to Florida
Miss Sylvia Fullerton of East
Douglas. M ass., and Miss Teeta
Wiersma of Whitinsville. Mass.,
student nurses at the Worcester
City Hospital. Worcester. Mass.,
are spenuing their vacation with
Sylvia's grandparents. Mr. and
Mrs. Crosby E. Prior.
The Town of Friendship will
have a clinic at 7 p m.. March
31. at the V,llage Schoolhouse to
offer vaccinations for protection
against smallpox. The serum
will not be offered to those per
sons who were vaccinated within
the past five years: or to per
sons who are not in good health
In order to assu re an adequate
supply of vaccine, it is neces-

Women's Community Club will
sponsor a party, being one of
their projects, at the Pineland
School in Pownal on Thursday
afternoon. Birthday cakes and
cooku-s are contributed by the
m t mbers. Attending will be Mrs.
Christine Barker. Mrs. Martha
Fuller Mrs. Sadi'- Cunningham.
Mrs Muriel Heath. Mrs. Lillian
Anderson and Miss Isabelle Ab
bott.
*
T he Tri-County Button Club will
m eet at the East Union Grange
Hall Saturday. March 26. There
will be a surprise guest speaker
Hostesses are Mrs. Ora Merri
field and Mrs. Mary Small
Mrs Mary Payson visited Fri
day with her s.ster in Portland
Mrs. Robert Linscott is can
cer campaign leader for Union
and will announce her solicitors
shortly.
sary that applicat.ons be sub
m itted to Mrs Loretta Lash, town
clerk not later than Monday

OF THOMASTON

Those
bundled
newspapers
which serve a hundred useful pur
poses. are available, though in
short supply, at The CourierNEWS PHOTOS FOR SALE
G azette office. Six pound bundles
Reprints in 8 x 10 inch size of
of printed papers 25c per bundle.
Six pound bundles of unprinted news pictures taken by Courierplain white newspapers, 50c per Gazette photographers may now
be purchased at $1 each. Orders
bundle.

may be placed by phone, LYric
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette. 4-4401, or at the office.
tf
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Capital Accounts

$

HARDW ARE
H E R E FOR
Y O U !
J

5LcK'AL TRADEMARKS,

Ism_

E v e r e t t L . S p e a r In c .
K

Rockland's Complete Building M aterial Center

6 1 5 M A IN ST.

ROCKLAND

TEL. LY 4-4331
36-lt

A

Bills payable, rediscounts, and other liabilities for
borrowed money
Other liabilities

$ 125.000 00
300.000.00
Total Liabilities
191.496.64
CAP ITA L ACCOUNTS
18.510.30 Capital Stock:
' a ' Common stock, total par Sioo.ooono
$ 635,006.94 Surplus
.........................................................
Undivided profits

M O N T H

after standard down payment
Includes freight and
federal excise tax. finance
and life insurance costs
State and local faxes extra

100.000.00
28,298 91
$3,270,167.55
$ 100.000 00
200.000.00
151,457 94

W H|TE*AUS
t » TRA

$6.701.832.55 i
Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts
MEMORANDA
Total Capital Accounts
$ 451.457.94
Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities and for
other purposes
$ 1.56.039 89
Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts
$3,721,625.49
17.487.50
Loans as shown above are after deduction of reserves of
MEMORANDA
Loans insured or guaranteed by Veterans Administra
Assets pleoged or assigned to secure liabilities and for
4,475.19
tion- insured or guaranteed portions only
other purposes
$ 105.000.00
I, Herman M Hart, Cashier of the above-named bank, do sol
I. Harold F Dana. Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemn
emnly sweat that the above statement is true to the best of my ly swear that the abovi statem ent is true to the best of my knowl
knowledge and belief
edge and belief
HERMAN M HART. Cashier
HAROLD F DANA. Cashier
Correct—A ttest:
Correct—Attest:
JOSEPH W ROBINSON
WILLIS R VIN A L.
HOMER E ROBINSON
FRED C. BLACK.
JOS EMERY
FOSTER D JAMESON.
Directors.
Directors.

If1

SC R EW ,

B U IL D E R 'S

L IA B IL IT IE S

profits

LO C K SET

TO A

Total Assets
..........
$3,721.625 49
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and cor
L IA B IL IT IE S
$2,708,679.47
porations
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and cor
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corpora
porations
$1,010,384 19
2.816,792.82
tions
9,014.56 Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corpora
Deposits of United States Government
tions
......... 1,955.239 90
4.35,813.55
Deposits of States and political subdivisions
89,382.53 Deposits of United States Gcvernment 'including postal
Deposits of banks
savings
■
.....................
33.793 41
7.142.68
Other deposits 'certified and cashier's checks, etc
, Deposits of States and political subdivisions
137.517.36
Other deposits 'certified and cashier's checks, etc.i
4 933 78
$6,066.825 61
Total Deposits
Total Deposits
$3,141,868.64
$6,066,825 61
Toral Liabilities

on stock, total par $125,000.00

Mrs. Stuart Davis and daugh
ter Joan were in Rockland Mon
day.
Mrs Vera Boman returned
Monday from Lisbon Falls,
when* she has been visiting hetdaughter and son-in-law. Di and
Mrs. Harry Reed, for the past
three weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Ames
visited relatives in Camden over
the weekend
Mr. and Mrs Vaughn Ames of
Matinicus are visiting Edward
Dearborn.
Mrs David Duncan. Jr., re
turned home Monday from Knox
Hospital, where she has been a
patient the past two weeks.
Jimmie Calderwood. Jr., is
spending his furlough with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs James
Calderwood.
A great number of people
turned out Tuesday to greet the
new boa' the Everett Libby,
when it made the trial run from
Rockland.
Miss Miles Sukeforth of Rock
land is guest uf Capt. and Mrs
Stillman Osgood.

C A N BE Y O U R S FOR J U S T

«

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

MRS. FLOYD ROBERTSON
Correspondent
Telephone 14-8

In the State of Maine, at the close of business on March 15. 1960.
Published in response to call made by Comptroller of the Currency,
under Section 5211, U. S. Revised Statutes.

ASSETS
Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve bal
ance. and cash items in process of collection
$ 492.395.47
United States Government obligations, direct and guar
anteed
1.454.312.50
Obligations of States and political subdivisions
445.S10.70
i Other bonds, notes, and debentures
40.000.00
, Corporate stocks (including $9,000.00 stock of Federal
Reserve bank l
9,000.00
50,588.37
< premises owned $17,500 00. furniture and fixtures
1.243,375.34
11.487 00 Loans and discounts including $247.61 overdrafts
$33,088.37
.................
Bank premises owned $14,563.23 furniture and fixtures
Real estate owned other than bank premises
$18,685.50
33.221.73
$6,701,832.55
Total Assets
Other assets
3,709.75

tock

V IN A L H A V E N

FLORENCE CALDER WOOD

FORD'S
POPULAR
I9 6 0
BIG-CAR
VALUE

Reserve District 1

THOM ASTON

F R IE N D S H IP
MRS. HELEN L BAIRD
Correspondent
a Tel TEm ple 2-9954

Charter No. 1142

STATEMENT

FIRST N A T IO N A L B A N K

Rage Seven

Stale ol Maine. County of Knox. s>:
State of Maine. County of K nox, <w:
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 21st day of March. 1960.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 21st day of March. I960,
hereby certify that I am not an officer or director of this bank and I hereby certify that I am no: an officer or director of this bank
EVELYN S C IA R K . NoUrv Public
ALBERT B ELLIO T. Notary Public.
i SEALi
My commission expires May 28. 1961. 'SEAL)
M y commission expires February 5, 1965
36-lt 1
36-lt

Here's what you get
in this new

FAIRLANE
Big-Car Value
B efo re you say

"YES'

•

MogicAiro H ooter and Defroiter

•

Dual Sun V iien

6

Mileage Maker Six . . .
saves up to $1 a tankful

•

Diamond lustre Finish
never needs w ax

6
6
6

Full-Flow Oil Filter
Dual Arm Rests

•

Double-life Aluminized
Muffler

Foam-Padded Front Seats

•

Directional Signals

■ H ,i.

•» - » X P' -ey
very e:eo'd-n« to irHirutOuel 1O»«- c'Ktng potx<aK
»• 'ata» vary phyista, iamege nauranea # r c * r . » n o t i

give th is B ig -C a r V a lu e a Test!

n.lf.i .a.

M cLO O N FORD SALES
SIS

STREET

PHONE LYric 4-5534

MKXL4MD MJUNI

36-lt

OES Officers Are Installed

O rff s C o rn e r
MRS ALBERT ELWELL
Correspondent
Tel. TEmple 2-9451
Mrs. Eva Wing is employqp in
Winslow Mills where she is car
ing for Mrs. Lulu Light, who is
convalescing from a fractured
hip.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Elwell
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Kmunich in
West Waldoboro
Plan Benefit Supper
The
Woman's
Society of
Christian Service met on Wed
nesday evening at the home of
Mrs Lulu Jackson with 11 mem
bers present.
At this meeting plans were
made to hold a benefit supper
for the family who recently los'
then- dairy barn and cattle byfire.
In order to have more room,
the supper will be held a, Pro
gressive Grange Hal! in Winslow
Mills on March 26. Supper com
mittee. Mrs. Jean Hutchins
Mrs Lulu Jackson and Mrs.
Dorothy Prock met at the home
of Mrs Shirley Prock on Friday
afternoon for further planning.

ROC KPORT—The new matron and patron of Harbor Light Chap
ter. Of S. Mrs. Lillian Simonton and Clarence Pendleton, admire
the replica of a boat designed and assem bled by Roland Richards,
for the chapter’s installation cerem onies. Tuesday even in g, in the
Rockport Masonic Hall.

R a in b o w G irls
A r e G uests o f
A d v is o ry B o a rd

Rackliffe. Glenicc Parkinson.
Linda Allen Bonnie Lee Rob
bins. Carol Stone Alberta Perry
Anita Barrett. Sandra Wiley and
Eleanor Welch

Members of the Rockland G o o d Progress
Rainbow Assembly were guest1
of the Advisory Board at a cov R ep o rted O n Red
ered di.su supper Tuesday
■
ning at the Masonic Templr Cross Fund D riv e
with 36 girls and 24 adults in
R O C K P O R T — Mrs Mabel
attendance Mrs. Eleanor Claik
Withee,
chaimian of the Red
Mrs Lois Stackpole and Mrs
Dorothy Childs were in charge Cross fund campaign in Rock
of the supper A short business port. reports her volunteers are
meeting of the Board conducted well on their way to achieving
by Piesident Mis. Vivian Vina, their goal of $650 Mrs Alice
followed the supper. A com Simonton was the first captain
mittee report on Merit Badge to turn in her collection from
changes was accepted and nrt Simonton's Corner which was
sented to the girls. The regu'ai the largest in seven years
meeting of the Rainbow Gil!
Red Cross is very grateful to
was held at 7 p. m. at which it Rockport solicitors who have m
was announced that invitation, some areas, long distances to go
had been received to attend the in snow and mud. but because
installation and reception at of the generosity of many people,
Lincoln Assembly. Lincoln. Sun and their own hal'd work, they al
day April 3 at 2 p m and to ways come thrugh with flying
attend Worthy Advisors Night colors.
at Lewiston Assenibly. April 9 The last week of the campaign
at 7:45 o clock
is always exciting, and all good
Mrs Alice Martin. Mother Ad wishes and appreciation will tra
visor, read the announcement of vel along with these workers as
the Grand Assembly meeting they make their last calls
which will be held in Portland
April 30 and plans for attending
were discussed. Miss Drucrlla N o r t h S e a r s m o n t
Martin, worthy advisor, an
Mr and Mrs. Manley Fuller
nounced that Miss Sheila Vinal. of Brunswick visited Mrs Agnes
Junior Past Worthy Advisor o(
Fuller on Saturday
Rockland Assembly had been
George Thurstofl of Bt Hast
elected as Grand Worthy Ad called on Mrs Eldon Matldockt
visor of the Grand Assembly let
Saturday.
the coming year. She will tx
Mrs S ad ie H o w es a n d M rs.
installed at the evening meeting J o h n M eh u ren v is ite d w ith M rs.
April 30
Ir e n e M eh u ren on F r i d a y .
Following the meeting, ad
Paul Maddock- of Berwick
journment was made to the called on Mr- Bes;
Maddocks
banquet hall where a talent
Sunday.
show was presented with Char
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mehuren
lene Munsey as mistress of are rejoicing over the recent
ceremonies. Talcing part werebirth of a daughter Rhonda
Penny Stevens Marilyn Ru sell,
Doris.
Susan and Jane Clark. Mattie
Mrs Doris Five of Freedom
Welch
Sylvia Lane
Diant
has been at the home of her
Lothrop Jane Lord
Evelyn daughter Mrs Irene Mehuren.
for several days
Mrs. Edith Knight, accom
patiied by Mr. and Mrs. Ed
wards, visited in Rockland on
Friday
Modern idea of roughing it
driving a car with standard
shift.

G a s In s ta lla tio n
And

Service
CALL

A.

C. M c L O O N
&

CO.

„ ROCKLAND. M AINE
TEL. LV 4-5331

23-tf

Mrs. Marjorie Wav» is now Un
social reporter tor The I'ouriri
G azette. She will ob serve office
hours al the new spaper plant
daily Irom S a. in. to 3 P ni. 1 he
newspaper telephone is I.Yrie
1-4101. Alter office hours and on
Saturdays and Sundays, she will
receive calls al lu-r home, the
telephone ot which is I.Yrie 4-7254.
The Courier-Gazette will welcome
all social news Irom the puhlii
generally and appreciate calls.

tf

“ Y O U ’RE T H E B O S S ” . . . AT B E N E F IC IA L
Fn a h u rry fo r money? Just phone Beneficial . Get
the cash you w an t fa s t. One phone call and one visit
to the office does everythinjr. You’ll like BENEFICIAL’S
prom pt, courteous service. Call up or come in to d a y !
Loans S20 to S2S00— Y o u r life insured a t no e x tra cost

356 M AIN STREET, 2nd FI., ROCKLAND
FARNSW O RTH M E M O R IA L BLDG. - L Y ric 4-4484
O P E N f d l O A t E V E N IN G S U N T It 8 P M

I eoid<no4« ( • residents •< oil wnoundmg towns

•

loans also node b» mail

B E N E F IC IA L
F IN A N C E
is IM G

Thursday, M arch 2 4 ,1 9 6 0
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B E N E F IC IA L F IN A N C E C O

C O .

kncctiai

D t w t r lU A l
:
»

L o u d v ille
On Monday, the Seacoast Mis
sion boat. Sunbeam, was in our
harbor and Rev. Neal D Bousfield and Rev Charles Marstellar
came ashore and visited the
families here. Rev. N. D Bousfield held a service at our
church in the evening.
On Wednesday. Carroll Dins
more. Sr . of Newcastle and
Ivan Flye of Damariscotta were
on the island Their chief busi
ness was to get a picture- of the
outside and inside of our church,
also a picture of our ladies of
the Church Sewing Circle.
Lettie Prior returned home
here on Wednesday afternoon
after a few days visit with her
daughter and family, the Clay
ton Dolloffs. Si
at Damans
cotta While there she was also
a suppt r guest of her granddaughtef and family, the Frar
cis Cunninghams, at North Newcastle on Sunday, and a dinner
guest of her grandson and fami
ly. the Clayton Dolloffs. Jr., on
Tuesday.
On Monday evening. Mrs
Prior and her daughter. Dora,
attended the Baptist Club meet
ing at the home of Mrs. Dorothy
Chapman, and on Tuesday al-

ternoon the Missionary meeting
at the home of Miss Alma Hall.
Mrs.
Prior greatly enjoyed
these meetings and the hospital
ity of these homes. She met
several old friends there.
Ralph Gower of Boston has
been here with his family for a
few days. Mrs. Gower and chil
dren are here visiting her par
ents. the Frank Elwells.
Erville Palmer and son Ray
mond have returned here after
an absence' of several weeks.
They have been with Mr.
Palm er's daughters at Farmington and Livermore.
John Prior spent the weekend
here- with his parents, the Cecil
priors.

N o rth W a ld o b o ro
Callers Tuesday afternoon of
Cleveland Walter and Miss Ra
chel O ilf were Mrs. George Rey
nolds of Thomaston. Mr. and
Mrs. Alpheus Dorr and daughter
Lori of Bath.
Mrs. Dot Kidney. Mrs. Sara
Robinson. Mrs. Bernice Repd.
Mrs. Lois Graffam and Mrs.
Phyllis Zucchi were
dinner
guests Wednesday evening oi
Mrs Bee Lowden.
Mrs. Ruby DeTour and son

Danny of Roxburv. Mass., were
guests on Sunday of her daugh
ter and son-in-law. Mi and Mrs.
Edwin E. Noyes and family.
Mrs Alma Mank returned
home Sunday after spending the
winter with her daughter and
son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Wes
ley Mank in Bangor.
Congratulations to Mr. and
Mrs William Winslow to whom
a son was born at Miles Me
morial Hospital. Damariscotta.
March 20.
Eddie Genthner was the week
end guest of 4iis grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Lavander Newbert.

Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Robin
son of Cumberland were guests
on Sunday of Mr. and Mis. Levander Newbert

W a s h in g to n
GOP Caucus Scheduled

Republican State Convention to
be held in Bangor April 2R and
29 and nominating candidates for
membership on the Knox County
Republican Committee.

SEARSMONT
MRS E LIN O R M acKENZIE
Correspondent
Tel. Fireside 2-3824

We regret to report that Harry
Marriner is a patient in the
Waldo County General Hospital.
Belfast.
We are pleased to report that
Mrs. Ernest Ratten and Miss
Faylene Keene have returned
home and are improving.
Rosewood Chapter. OES. will
hold installation of officers on
Wednesday. March 30. which
will be semi-public with Sister
Arlene Whiting, grand Electa,
as installing officer The mem
bers of Quantabacook Lodge ol
Masons and their families are
given a special invitation to at
tend.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Smith
and children. Wally. Freddy and
Barbara of Waterville were Sun
day guests of their parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeland Vannah
of South Waldoboro were also
callers at the Winchenbach's
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sheffield.
Mrs. Viola Kuhn and Mrs. Cath
erine Waltz were in Damanscotla
last Thursday
Mr and Mrs Stanley Vannah
are receiving congratulations on
the birth of a daughter bom
Monday at Miles Memorial Hos
pital. Damariscotta.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Krah
spent Saturday evening with hei<
mother. Mrs. John Waldo Verney. in Sheepscot.
William Both of Lexington.
Mass., spent the weekend with
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Both
Miss Lynette Martin spent Sat
urday evening with Miss Pam
ela Krali.
Walter Johnson, who has been
a surgical patipnt at Miles Memo
rial Hospital. Damariscotta, re
turned home last Saturday.

Robert Linscott. Republican
town committee chairman, has
announced that a meeting will
be held Tuesday. March 29. at
7:30 p. m in the Masonic dining
room
The meeting is for the purpose W est W a ld o b o ro
of electing members and officers
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Chase
of the town committee, electing
The auto is hen- to stay, even
delegates and alternates to the and son Teddy of Chamberlain. if many motorists aren't.

Thursday, March 2 4,1 96 0
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K n o x -L in c o ln S chool Press C lu b N e w s
C om edy To Be Presented By A p p le to n

T h e m e o f M o n th

Rockland H ig h Freshman O ne A c t P la y Is S elected

Another member of Rockland

The cast of "Consolation", which will be presented by Appleton High School. April 1, at the
Medomak Valley League One Act Play Contest, rehearse one of the scenes in school. With Judith
Esancy as the patient in the foreground, the others from left to right are: Ferne Maddock. Ann Demuth, Gail Mitchell and Betsy Robbins.
Photo by Shear

APPLETON — The Appleton
High School players will depict
a comical situation about what
happens when a woman goes to
the hospital for a rest and finds
that there is no place like home
for relaxation, in their produc
tion, “Consolation", which will
be shown at the Medomak Val
ley League One-Act Play Con
test. April 1, in the Thompson
Memorial Building in Union.
Mrs. Wilson Andrews, played
by Judith Esancy, has been or
dered by her pliysician to spend
a few days in the hospital after

she has a nervous breakdown.
Instead of the expected quietness
and solitude, she finds things
just the opposite, much to her
chagrin.
Her troubles range from unap
petizing meals to no rest due to
interruptions by workmen re
pairing a section of the hospital
and a persistent maid who
cleans her room at the most un
usual hours. The clincher comes
when a neighbor. Mrs. Tillie
Frisby, played by Gail Mitchell,
visits her and relates how a
friend died from similiar ail

P A R A D E O F PAST A N D

PRESENT

T H E M E O F S EA S ID E W O N D E R L A N D
C A R N IV A L S H O W A T R O C K P O R T
the piano as Mrs. Donald Johnson
returns to assume her annual vol
unteer role as accompanist for
the show which is under the guid
ance of Mrs. Edna Rollins, vocai
music director in the schools.
Old favorites such as “Rid
Wing" and “Put On Your Old
Grey Bonnet" will set the stage
at the opening and songs will

ROCKPORT—A panorama of
past and present is the theme of
a show now in rehearsal which
will cap the annual Rockport
High School Seaside Wonderland
C arnival April 9. Entitled “ P a
rad e. of-Portraits. 1900 to i960 ',
the show will present songs and
acts designed to please everyone.
A fam iliar face again will grace

FOR

HOME

ments. Without waiting to even
dress and collect her things.
Mrs. Andrews darts out of the
hospital and into a cab to re
cuperate from her harrowing ex
periences in the confines of her
home.
The other characters in the
comedy are: Ferne Maddock as
Della, the maid; Betsy Robbins
as Miss Virginia Castle: and
Ann Demuth_ as Miss Mabel
Manning. The faculty director
is Principal Ernest Ratten and
Jenness Gushee is in charge of
the props.
progress through a medley of
war songs, the flapper days of
the 20's, leading to a beatnik bit
of the 60's.
The grand finale will include
the song. “Suddenly There’s A
Valley" plus a style show by sen
iors who will model the clothes
they plan to take on their Wash
ington trip.
The finale will include a cap
and gown graduate figure in the
portrait frame, accompanied by
the singing of the song. "Rockport
On Parade", which was written
by Mrs. Johnson.

IM P R O V E M E N T

M ILL W O R K
W IN D O W S
D O O R S
FRAM ES
AN Sizes To Meet Any Specification

KITCHEN CABINETS
M a d e to O r d e r

High School's Theme of the
Month Club is Sophomore Martha
Sleeper.
Her honor winning
essay is titled “The Player*’.
THE PLAYER
The concert hall is my castle,
the piano a gallant charger,
laden with glittering arm or of
black and white, awaiting the a r
rival of its master.
As the piano stands erect gaz
ing rather stiffly over the audi
ence, it is indeed a solitary look
ing object. However, at strictly
8:30. it will come alive and
through the deft hands of its
master, prance through many
lands with unbelievable agility.
At 8:30 exactly, the house lights
are dimmed, a muffled hush en
velops the audience. Mr. Onaip
emerges from the side curtain
with what might resemble a slight
flourish and stands for a moment,
young and straight, against the
side entrance. Then, with flow
ing strides he advances to the
piano. He bows slightly, then an
nounces his evening's selections.
He seats himself sedately on the
rather wom bench, (it is so worn
because he will use no other',
and poises his hands, long ar.d
slender, over the keys. Some
thing is not quite right though,
and he adjusts the seat again and
wipes his hands on a linen scarf
he takes from beneath his vest.
He is now ready to play, and
again places his hands in posi
tion. Slowly they drop to the
keys, then with breath-taking
swiftness, glide into the strains
of Grieg's "The Butterfly". As
the speed increases, he stoops
more and more toward the piano,
his brow looking almost trou
bled. But the mood changes, and
his fingers no longer produce the
staccato, but become gentle and
swan-like.
He sways slightly
with his music, his face slowly
breaking into a contented smile
which radiates throughout the
audience. The remainder of his
selections are calm, 'andante
and possess the magical qualities

<

S t.8 '
A case of mistaken identity and what to wear to a dance is
wrapped up in the delightful comedy, “ Are We Dressing?" which
will be presented by the freshman class at the Rockland High
Senool One Act Play Contest, next month. Student directors are
two seniors. Will.am Beale and William Leavitt. In the picture.
Homer and Lora Andrews, played by Evelyn Rackliff and Ed

of a lovely summer breeze. His
hands seem to cling to their keys
with the grace of a queen, and
their smoothness never fails to
astonish me.
The piece ends; the audience
sits spellbound, then comes forth
with such encomium that the
young performer is almost
whisked from his feet by the bolt
of clamorous applause.
Slowly he turns, bows, and
strides from the stage, enhanced
with his own playing and the
effect he has produced upon his
audience

From S G H S N a m e d To H onor Society

H arper THS Dirigo Delegate

GLEN COVE
MRS

HELEN GREGORY
Correspondent

Telephone LYric 4-5642
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Roberts
and son Bobbie of Brooks were
guests Sunday of Mrs. Hazel
Brewster and grandmother. Mrs.
Emina Wincapaw
Mr. and Mrs. William Chester
spent a week in Boston. While
there l hey attended the Flower
Show
Mrs. Emma Wincapaw was a
guest at a bridal shower. March
13. for Miss Lombardo in Rock
land
The Dick Freemans
have
moved in with his father. Carl
David L. Harper
Freeman
Douglas and Dorothy Prescott
THOMASTON—David L Har of Rockland were visiting their
per. Thomaston High School grandparents. Mr. and Mrs
junior, will attend Dingo Boys’ Frank Prescott. Sunday
State at the University of Maine
in Orono. June 12 to 17. under
the sponsorship of the Thomas W e st W a s h in g to n
ton Lions Club.
Larry Cooley, who is em
Harper, son of Mr. and Mrs. ployed at the Saint Vincent Hos
Wilbert Harper, is a member of pital. New York City, spent the
the National Honor Society and weekend at home
the Radio Club. He participated
Mr and Mrs William Hewett
in the Freshmen Variety Show. were in Augusta on Wednesday
They called on their uncle. E rn
Give that guy on the ground a est P Hewett, who has returned
break—
home from the hospital
That pedestrian you drove into
Mrs.
Rex Prescott,
Mrs.
hiding.
Adelma Bowes and Mrs. Merle
After all. you're brothers under Robbins were in Gardiner on
the skin—
Monday
You're just a pedestrian . . .
Read The Courier-Gazette
who’s riding!

Photo by _

ST. GEORGE—Five students at St. George High School have recently been accepted Into
National Honor Society. They are pictured standing behind the officers of the school's chapter.
Sealed front left to right are: Ixtrna Hupper, president; Gail Makinen. vice president; Bonnie Greg
ory, treasurer; and Carol Wall, secretary. Stand ng (rom left to right are: Douglas Banks, Irvine
Braey, Gary Harper, Karen Anderson and Vernon Thompson.

M in tu rn
Mrs. Louise Martin and Mrs.
Richard Kent went to Bar Har
bor Tuesday
Mrs Addie Johnson returned
to her home in Vinalhavrn by
wav of powerboat owned by
Sheldan Carlson, Tuesday, after
spending several weeks with her
sister. Mrs William Turner, Sr
Mr

and Mrs. Elbridge Sim

mons returned home Tuesday
after visiting their children in
Rockland for a short time
Captain Sidney Sprague of
Rockland spent Thursday eve
ning with his mother. Mrs. Clara
Sprague, and his sister and
brother-in-law. Mr and Mrs.
Ted Buswell.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Thomp
son from Sunshine were here
for a day last week.
Harry Gott returned home

from the hospital Saturday.
Mr and Mrs. Cecil Stinso
and Mr and Mrs. Vernard Stin
son aud family were on the
mainland
Friday.
retur
home Saturday
Miss Leona Buswell was an
overnight guest of Miss Bonnie
Joyce Saturday, returning hon
Sunday. Her mother, Mrs.
ert Joyce has recovered fron
her recent illness and was ex
pected home Monday. March 21.

T H IN K S B IG
T H E L A R K IS T H E S H O R T E S T C O M P A C T . B I T L O A D S B I G . C o m
b in es m o re h e a d -sh o u ld e r-h ip -le g room lor tru e six p assen ger c o m fo r t.
T H E L A R K H A S B IG P E R F O R M A N C E . la k e so u r p iik : h u stlin g S ix ot
ISO hp. V-8. B o th la m o u s lot lo t u h in in g zip w ith o u ts ta n d in g gas c to tio m )
T H E L A R K G I V E S Y O U B I G S A V I N G S . P ro v en to save u p t o .'i3”r o n gas
and u p to 23% o n m a in te n a n c e (lo a d s ol sa v in g la e ts o n req u est).

Building? Remodelling?

T H E L A R K H A S B IG P R O O F . M ore th a n a b illio n o w n er-d riv en m ile s
Proven a lso in o v e i 1000 b u sin ess a n d g o v e r n m e n ta l fleets.

W e’ll plan your NEW KITCHEN FREE!

A L U M IN U M

F iv e

Small, at right, realize their mistake in the identification of two
people. The others on stage from left to right are: Wayne
Raymond as Ivan Konrad: Louise Stilphen, Felicia, the maid;
Donald Johnson, Greg M illard; Teresa Mazzeo, Polly Andrews;
Lorna Curtis, Joan M illard; and Roger Moon, Fred Andrews.
Photo by Shea

T H E L A R K H A S B IG V A L U E . O fficial u sed car g u id e s p to v e th a t T h e Lark
<o n siste n tlv h o ld s its valu e b e tte r th a n th e a v era g e lo w -p r iced ear.

T r a i n e d K it c h e n S p e c ia lis ts w i l l d a i / i i i

AN E W

G R E G G K I T C H E N ju s t f o r you . . .

W IN D O W S

i
r / styled Io Your

D O O R S

PERSONALITY

A W N IN G S
i/

J A L O U S IE S

/n te d

Io your

PURSE

i
* LUM BER O F A L L K IN D S

New G re $ Kitchens offer Widest (twice!
. . . f unctional C olonial or C ontem porary I t n i f n i
. . M a n y Reautiful Easy-To-Clean W ood Finishes

* PLYW OOD

.

* B U IL D IN G M A T E R IA L S

T H E L A R K H A S T H E B I G G E S T S E L E C T I O N . . . u n q u e s tio n a b ly . S ix
stu n n in g sty le s, tw o p roven e n g in e s (V -8 or S ix ); th r e e tra n sm issio n s, seven a x le
la tio s; o p tio n a l lik e T w in F ra ctio n . H ill-H o ld e r , h ea d rests, r e c lin in g seats—a
list as lo n g as s o u r arm .

New Gre& Kitchens are Low in tost!

* WETHERILL'S P A IN T

. . . L o w M o n th ly Paym ents

* HARDW ARE
BOATS

f'lstf your Studebaker Dealer—an d see llir biggest values in tow n.

•

M OTORS

•

CAMDEN: CEdor 6-3363
ROCKLAND: LYric 4-5573

T R A IL E R S

3O&36

R. L WINCHENBACH CO.
5 PAYNE AVENUE

S U T T O N

S U P P L Y

CAM DEN

TH. LYric 4-5452
36-lt

,w c

M A I N E. ' / /

TARR

T h eC o in p actw ith o fu tC o m p ro in ise.T U E

ELLERY T . N E L S O N , In c .
New County Road
SEE THE NEW

Rockland

BYSTUDEBAKER

W ARREN M OTORS

CRestwood 3-2441

Warren

STUDEBAKER CHAMP PICKUPS-HANDSOME, HUSKY, LOWEST-PRICED TC

Feg« Ten
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Notes From South School
« b -p r iin a r v — M rs .

Low e

Allen N ance has moved to
.akcwood. California
Danny F ogarty brought in the
irst pussywillows of the season
n F ebruary 29th Wayne Emery
nd Dean M e r r ill found so m e
larch 18th.
Cindy Lee Harrington. Billy
sentley, Raymond Fowlie ar.d
>anr.y F ogarty brought special
ecess tre a ts for then classma’
Alan Sm ith has a new baby
is ter
B irthdays have been observed
y C larence Hatt, Billy Bentley
nd Becky Nash
Mary Myrick donated some pernia seeds which were planted
>r a science project. Pupils are
atching now for results
Story book contributors we re :
ane G ilbert
An. li Seavey,
llmer McAuliffe Debbie Robinon. Billy Bentley. Ricky Lawry
nne Lufkin. David Brooks,
heila Colomy Susan Kenney,
arbara Economy Cindy Lee
Arrington. Janet Cuthbertson,
•ennis Young. Cindy Hanson,
usan C arter and Pamela Han*>•
Mrs. Cooper, music supervisor,
ave the pupils a lesson in the
se of the rhythm instruments.
Miss Riley, art supervisor, conucted a lesson in Make Be
eve with very interesting reults.
tra d e

1— M r s .

P a rs o n s

Girls and boys recently taking
are of lu rch money were Donna
ohnson, Lillian Raye. Cather.ne
enner. Billy Flaherty, and
•eggy Kirk
We all wish to thank Mrs. Harld Wtggln and Mrs. Adelbert
'Ina! for Valentine treats that
veryone enjoyed very much.
Many children from our group
ave been absent because of
teasles and chickenpox.
John Moody has joined our
roup. John had attended school
t Boston.
The M arch picture on our easel
•as draw n by Ralph Woodbury
nd John Moody
Beatrice Powell. James Demions. Tomm y Billings. David
ardner and Donna Johnson have

been taking attendance slips to
the office.
Friday we planted petunia
seeds which were given to us by
Barbara Myrick
We will be
anxiously watching and waiting
for the seeds to start growing
G ra d e

I — M rs .

M azzeo

March birthdays are being cele
brated by Donald Curtis. Gary
Escorsio and Arnold Johnson.
Helena Malburg was the only
child in our room to celebrate a
birthday in February.
Helpers for April will be Faus
tina Doherty. Joan Verrill. Ron
ald Moon and Mark Philbrook.
Our first pussywillows were
brought in by Wesley Raye.
Others who have brought pussywtllow.- ait Joan Verrill and Mark
Philbrook
The boys in our class get the
star for the most correct papers
during the first week of arith
metic contest
Excellent spring pictures have
been painted by Donald Curtis
Robert Payson. Arnold Johnson.
Allan Haskins. Helena Malburg
Donna Cook. Joan Verrill. Ron
ald Moon and Mark Philbrook
Grade II—Mrs. McLellan
Match birthdays were celebra
ted by Charles Woodbury. Linda
Allen and Celeana Ulmer.
Keith Rose brought in the first
pussywillows.
Gary Kusmierzak has a new
baby brother. Timmy.
We are enjoying Jam es York's
record player
H.gh ranking students in arith
metic for the month were Sam
uel Smith. Gary Kusmterzak,
Jeanette McNealy Jam es Gamage Lynette Bean. Danny Stone
Celeana Ulmer. Barbara Myr.ck,
Wanda Dudley. Jacqueline Cuth
bertson, Debra Hanley. Pau)
Montgomery. Brenda Curtis and
Jam es Smith
G ra d e

I I — M is s

R u s s e ll

John Dorgan brought us our
first pussywillows of the season.
We will watch them grow in wa
ter this spring.
Deborah Staples showed us the
head of a Hawaiian warrior made
from lava of a volcano.

Many children have been ab hospital for several weeks. We
made get-well cards and a scrap
sent due to illness.
book for him.
Grade III—Miss Kimball
Winners in "Quizmo" this
Our class was surprised and
month have been Gerald Willey.
pleased to receive the orange li
Richard Goss. Charles Novicka.
brary banner for having the most
Steven Cook. Joy Merriam. Gloria
pupils taking out a satisfactory
Watson. Clifford Curtis. Joanne
amount of books.
We have learned "Susie Little Lindsey. Adelle Cuthbertson. Judy
Susie" from the Hansel and LaGage. and Hiram Brown.
Gretel operetta, as well as lis One of the most successful units
tened to the reading of the story. this year was the one about Pio
I
During the time we
Cheryl Simmons and Cynthia neers.
studied
about
them, nearly every
Demetri attended the Bangor Ice
Capades. We enjoyed seeing the child brought in pictures to con
trast olden day objects with mod
program booklet which Cynthia
em ones. Steven Cook brought a
brought.
Angel Kaler. Earl Drown and model log cabin. Jillaine Nick
erson loaned us her record player
Daniel Staples have earned their
and
several folk song records and
first perfect papers in spelling.
They have worked hard to make books were shared by Emily
good papers better. Earl Drown Pease. Lamond White. Joy Mer
brought a box of ship sticxers riam. Gloria Watson. Leroy Firth
which were used on various pa and Adelle Cuthbertson
Hiram Brown. Judy LeGage.
pers.
Nelson
Crockett and Jillaine
Edwards Ames brought an at
tractive booklet on Canada. This Nickerson have won in using
was of special interest as we had word builders for spelling.
During a recent vacation, sev
read a "Happy Hollister" book
eral of our pupils took out-of-town
about Canada.
We have been practicing "good trips. Joanne Lindsey went to
use" of the telephone as a lan Augusta where she saw the State
guage activity. Toy telephones Capitol. Gerald Willey visited his
were brought by Cynthia De grandparents in New Harbor.
metri. Rosemary Wood. Janet Gloria Watson went to see her
Gardner. Kendall Rogers and grandmother in Portland, Hiram
Brown saw his cousins in New
Robert Widdecombe.
In connection with science Earl Hampshire. Adelle Cuthbertson
Drown brought a book on butter ; visited in Liberty and Leroy Firth
flies and moths. Cheryl Simmons 1rode to Camden Later. Cynthia
brought a Japanese water flowet Hillgrove attended the Ice Fol
and Eugene Proctor a group of lies in Bangor
In music class we found that
prehistoric animals Pussywillows
instruments
can add much to en
were brought by Goldie Me
Auliffe who also arranged a bulle joyment of our songs. June Smith
tin board display of magazine played her zylophone: Nelson
Crockett, saxophone; Jillaine
pictures.
Books and games have been Nickerson, accordion: Charles No
bought w.th the PTA Christ vicka. Richard Goss and Steven
mas gift money. One book was Cook, keymonica. We also used
from our favorite "Happy Hollis ihe song bells, rhythm band and
some miniature Swiss bells which
ter" senes.
On the bulletin board is a post Mrs Dow played for us
card from Florida brought by Grade IV—Mrs. Phinney
Robert Widdecombe. Laura Lord
Jeannette Smith saw a robin
made a table display of pictures on March 5 and Lamont Allen
cut from greeting cards. Cheryl reported seeing a robin March 6.
Simmons brought a cunning
Water Barstow. Walter Mc
stocking puppet which she made Auliffe. In s Pease. Linda Gard
ner and Roger Smith have had
Grade 111—Mrs. Dow
Our room is proudly displaying March birthdays
We had a spelling bee March
the attendance banner for the
11. The prizes were blue, red
March PTA meeting.
Lamond White has been in the and white ribbons. Jeannette
Smith won first prize for the
girls and Roger Smith won first
prize for the boys. Jill Firth won
second prize for the girls and
Alton Johnson won second prize
for the boys. Stephen Staples
won third prize for the boys and
Favleen Turner won third prize
for girls.
We have been studying the
planets in science. Each child
has made a booklet about planets.
During one science period we
made a m ural of the sun and or
bits of the nine known planets.
We put each planet in the right
orbit and we showed some of the
things we have learned about the
size and the brightness of the
planets. One group made a shad
ow box of the constellations Ursa
Major. Ursa Minor. Orion. Cas
siopeia and Canis Major
We
used a light in the back so the
stars were really lighted in the
blue background
In social studies we are work
ing on a unit about Alaska. Jill
Firth and Henry Judecki brought
us some very good pictures. We
mounted the pictures on construc
tion paper and used them on our
bulletin board to show how man
has partly conquered the ele
ments in Alaska.
Our room helpers for this week
are Iris Pease. Linda Rector.
Jeannette Smith. Judy McNdll,
Linda Damello. John Robinson.
Alton Johnson. Elaine LeBlanc.
Jill Firth, and Fayleen Turner.
Beverly Yattaw tends the door
Grade IV —Mrs. Brooks

We have celebrated several
birthdays during the month ot
March. Gail Winslow was eleven
on March 17th. William Falken
meyer and Crystal Metcalf were
both ten on March 21st and Gloria
Curtis will be ten on March 24th
This month we have been busy
studying the night sky in science
Wh.le studying the constellations
we made a bulletin board illus
trating five of the constellations
that we became familiar with
We diagramed Ursa Major. Ursa
Minor. Cassiopeia. Draco and
Cepheus. W.th arrows we showed
how the pointer stars of Ursa
Major point to Polaris, the North
Star.
David Em ery from the sixth
grade talked to us about astron
omy one afternoon this month
David's talk was very interesting
and helpful
The boys and girls have started
a new reading contest. Jam es
Gardner was chosen captain of
"The Reading Indians" and
Vicky Ross was chosen captain
of "The Flying Readers".
Our study of the Maine sea
coast has been fun and inter
esting. Special reports have been
given by Jeanette Hillgrove.
Judy Robinson. Rae Sullivan
Rosemary Bridges and Randall
Shrout. A sea horse was brought
for us to study by Bruce Staples
and charts of various sea animals
have been made by Gary Davis
Bradley Dodge. Robert Rackliffe.
Sadie Larrabee and Bruce Sta
pies.
Our President's trip to South
America arroused the curiosity
of many of the children. They
traced his journey on the large
wall map. made individual maps
of South A m erica and brought
many newspaper dippings about
the trip.
On M a rc h 18th the boys and
girls presented a story hour pro
gram . C h ild ren taking p a rt in

Thursday, March 24,1960

this were Danny Gray, Sumner
Philbtook. Vicky Ross. Judy Rob
inson. Gloria Curtis and Rose
mary Bridges.

Robert Luce. David Easier and
Tony Seidner demonstrated the
correct way to build a camp fire.
Peggy Mayberry and Elaine Zaflriou did a chart of elements
for us and David Easier. Pat
Davis. Ruby Hooper. Peggy May
berry. Nancy Doak and Winifred
Falkenmaver made a display of
elements
The class is eagerly looking forward to and contributing to the
South School Fair to be held on
March 30.
Michael Lindsey. Pat Davis.

Grade V—Miss Packard
We are glad to welcome Ore)
Gehrmann of Matinicus to our
class.
On St. Patrick's Day Pat Davis
and Winifred Falkenmeyer cele
brated their birthdays.
Our first sign of spring were
some pussywillows brought by
Ann Brackett and Linda Dudley
For science Charles Barstow

Charles Barstow, Nancy Doak,
and Winifred Falkenmeyer are
the chairmen of the committees
which are to present scenes from
famous books in language class.
We are glad that Dwight Watts
has returned after being out with
the measles and that Albert Cur
tis has returned from being ill.
Susan Cook. Winifred Falken
meyer. Ruby Hooper and Elaine
Zafiriou made some very colorful
booklets in connection with our
study of the Southern States.
Our class is learning to square

dance and at the present time we
are working on the Virginia Reel.
We all look forward to this time of
the day.
Grade V—Mrs. Laaka
After finishing a unit on "Tall
Tales", we have illustrated them
and written some of our own.
In our reading contest, Arlene
Smalley's "Tornadoes" are lead
ing Linda McAuliffe's “Hurri
canes" by a score of 28-19.
We had a trading party last
week while studying about trad•Continued on Page Eleven)

FOR GENERATIONS
HAS BEEN THE SAME:

Ksrfmus-uwEsrpixstirtRsrmmmu
A g u o r o n te e d First N a t i o n a l H a m is s o m e t h in g
s p e c ia l
T a sty , s u g a r - c u r e d H a m s a re c o o k e d to
o d e lic io u s p in k t e n d e r n e s s .

HA M S55
H A M SLICES
T asty,

n u tr itio u s , e c o n o m ic a l

35* Sliced Bacon

LB

ta

F in a s t— M ild ly s e a s o n e d ,

Frankforts
F resh— T a s ty ,

c o u n tr y sty le

M e a ty — F la v o rfu l

b3 5 c

F ille ts

S e a S c a llo p s

Price* Effective at First National Super .Markets in This V icin ity.

S p e c ia ls

F IN A S T F a n c y G a ld e n
C re a m S ty le

F IN A S T

Save
12c

F a n c y M e d iu m

Save

e n d S m a ll

9c

F I N A S T — R ich ,
C re a m y S m ooth

Far Tough
C le a n in g Jabs

B o y -A r-D e e

Save

Spaghetti
Chet

and
2 LB 8 OZ
Meat Balls
CAN

Beel Filled

2 LB 8 OZ
CAN

Facial Tissue

BOXES
OF 400

lC c

db«

"W j p

S ave

B o y -A r -D e e

Ravioli

14c

W eek

UB

PKC

C r a n b e r r y S auce
S tr a in e d or W h o le

«

, l.

jK cans

"T a r"

Save 7c

F a n c y C a lif o r n ia

2

cans

39*

on Q asun

lbs

ORANGES
F lo rid a V a le n c ia s , lo w e s t prices
in ye a rs — lo a d e d w it h ju ice

5 39'

29c

fy v o y e n fy o o d S p e c i a U !
^«C

B IT T Y

LB

ALDEN

LOAF

PIC

G la z e d D o n u ts
M a p le N u t C a k e

X I

EACH
PKG

OF 8
EACH

HOT CROSS
« US Male BU.

G a rd e n

49*

LOOK—New Economy W ay to Buy
Frozen Foods in Big Cello Bags

RHUBARB

S tra w b e rry

PKC
o t 12

29*
Save 5c

«oc

S p e c ia ls !

F a v o rite

4c

T e n d e r , lo n g green sp ears
w ith t h a t fre s h , d e lic a te flo v o r

CANS

Ita lia n B re a d

Save

ASPARAGUS

a AK
evc
A
2

2 LB

l0 A F

L arge— M ed iu m G reen

S it f . S a v i n g

Macaroni & Cheese
M o rto n
F ro z e n

2 ss4 5 *
79*

F in a s t F a n c y

Cranberry Sauce
F IN A S T
S tr a in e d

jfiy

ty te ilt P ro d u c e !

♦1 75
Ocean Spray

3 LB

JAR

45* Tomatoes

O n ly

PKC

PINT

«*

Asparagus

Kybo Coffee
T h is

la v e

a r B O R D E N 'S C h a te a u S ave
Save 4 c
10c

R ic h m o n d

R e c e n t l y R e d u c e d — Save!

S p e c .a l

Save
9c

6 75<
4x? 69<

49* Sliced Beets 4

S ave
ive 9 c

W h ite or C o lo red

Scotties

«59*

We reserve the Right to L im it quantities.

^ llu A . W e e k — S e e M o w . % /o u S a v e !

M a in e Corn
S w e e t P eas
M a y o n n a is e
S O S Scouring Pads
K r a f t V e lv e e ta
Chet

u43c

59* Sausage M eat u 39*

LB

a ll c le a r m e a t

H addock

>8 9 c

C lo v e r d a le — S u g a r -c u r e d

Beef Liver
F in a s t— S k m ie s s , te n d e r ,

43

LibbyFAMOUS

BRAND

PEAS or PEAS & CARROTS 2 9AGS
» 6S
WHOLE
1 LB 8 OZ
KERMEL CORN
BAG
CUT
OZ
2 79
G RIIN BEANS
I

1A

LB 4
BAG

DiNNER-REDY TURKEY SLICES
BL a e d BM

a

BL, Racklmd; IS C O r s l SL. Rackpwt; »

3

Be A,

1.00
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The Courisr«Ganffi, Raehland, Make

CLASSIFIED ADventures!

S o u th School

Pogo E lm a

McConchie H eads RHS W ashington Club St. George C entral School

iContinued from Page TenGrade 1—Mrs. Frieder

the Bible story of Rebekah at
Janie Kinney and Christine the weU: Michael Myrick led in
For
Watts celebrated their birthdays the salute to the flag; Sandra
Hall played “Jesus Loves M e” ;
in February.
Our topic for the Science F air William Cook read the poem,
Q u ic k
was "Animal Families.”
We •Winter Sleep"; M artha Skogmade pictures and stories of lund played "Jesus Loves Even
many animals and their babies. Me ", on the piano; BiUie Smith
Results,
B arbara Baum and Bruce read the poem. "The Swing" by
Stanley
brought some records Robert Louis Stevenson; Ronald
ONA
A d v e rtis e
Brown led in singing, "H appy” ;
for us to enjoy.
Christine Watts brought her and Sandra Hall, a piano solo.
SILVER
View Master and many pictures "A Rose In My Garden.”
In the
for us to see.
Grade 3—Mrs. Armstrong
PLATTER
We enjoyed a Valentine party
A welcome sign of spring was
on Feb. 12. We thank all the the pussywrtlows brought in by
C la ssifie d
mothers who sent the delicious
Judy Johnson and MarceU Mor
cookies.
ris.
Marilee Robinson brought a
C o lum ns
marble statue of George Wash One morning Suzanne Church
brought her accordion. She en
ington to show the class.
o f th e . . .
Susan Powell. Robert Morris. tertained us with several selec
Jam es Columbia. Jeffrey FaUa tions.
We are pleased to have three
and Eugene Drinkwater brought
Classified advertisements in this section having three
Cub Scouts in our room. They
books for our story period.
lines or less will be inserted onre for $1. and three times for
John
S2. Additional lines will be charged at 20 cents per line for
Tenley Penney has the only are Robert Jacobson,
Grade VI — Mrs. Hutchinson
Lorenzen and Craig Hupper.
the first insertion and 10 cents per line for each additional
March birthday in our room.
insertion, figure live short words per line in preparing
We have a new filing system
We are glad to have Teresa
Janie Kinney brought in the
classitied advertisements. Advertisements which call for
for our science and social studies
Drinkwater back with us after
first
pussywillows
that
we
have
mailing to The Courier-Gazette on behalf of the advertiser
being absent with the m easles.
library. The library cards are
seen this year.
will carry an additional charge of 50 cents.
in a file box. They are placed
We are very proud of the al The following children have re
Payment for classified advertising in advance of pub
alphabetically by titles. These
The Washington Club officers of the Class of 1961 at Rockland High School promulgate plans phabet books that we have com ceived a perfect score in their
lication is required. Exceptions are those firms and persons
spelling tests each F riday to
books are fiction and non-fiction for iheir Washington. D. C., trip, one year hence. They are from left to right: Kathy Kunesh, treas pleted and taken home.
having regular accounts with The Courier-Gazette.
date: Blaine Cook. Paula Miller,
in the fields of science and social urer; Barbara Butman, vice president; Arnold McConchie, Jr., president; and Tina Ferrara, secrePhoto by Shear Grade 2—Mrs. Holman
Lynn Percy. Deborah Matthews,
studies. The helpers on this pro tar5'FO R SALE
FOR SALE
Glennice Chadwick, Rodney Deborah Ervin, Susan Batty.
ject were Ronald Fitzgerald. Don
Putansu and Lawrence Wilson Phyllis Johnson. Paul Rackliff,
ald Andrus. Henry Nare and Paul being done by Linda Malburg, 150th anniversary of his birth.
^ 4 DESOTO Firedome Sports16' KENWAY Boat for sale with Barton.
Hope
Cathy Maloney. Beatrice Brack Poland is studied at this time.
have celebrated their birthdays Wilma Swanson and P am ela WUmaster Hardtop V-8 for sale. 18 h. p. Johnson outboard motor
ett and Gail Nickerson.
since our last writing of news. son. Teresa Drinkwater.
R&H. w w tires, auto, trans., with electric starter and MasterDear Marion,
Grade V II—Mrs. Harjula
In our class library we have
In
Group
One
Reading
we
have
power steering and brakes, dual craft boat trailer. $1000 for com new cards for our books. These
The unit on the simple ma We are recording w eather and
Kenneth Ames has left our
Artie and Ann Sprowl and chil
exhaust, etc. Must sell this week plete outfit. Write BOX "BOAT”, books are being arranged alpha been visiting children of other school and has moved back to
chine was completed for the temperature
on our March
for one of m.v customers at only r- The Courier-Gazette.
dren. Walter and Jean, were Sun science fair. An exhibit was on chart. We are still waiting for
31-36 betically by titles. The work is lands. We are drawing pictures, Matinicus.
$495 00 Can be seen at BILL S
making reports and writing
REVERE 16 mm Sound Movie
Wilma Bartlett Is the champion day supper guests of Mr. and display for the PTA meeting. the warm days to arrive.
TEXACO SERVICE in Camden. Outfit
and FUms for sale, $150 or
stories. We have finished "Peo
speller
In our room and Elaine Mrs. Arthur Sprowl in Appleton. M inature machines of the see Books to be shared with others
R E A L ESTATE
ple and Progress" and now are
Ames Is the runner-up. Wilmer
The RFD Club met on Wed saw. Inclined plane, the lever, came from Pamela WUson, Anne
BALED Hay for sale. W. L. Kelley Lane.
35’ 37
using “More People and Prog
OXTON, West Rockport, Tel.
SMALL Variety Store for sale, ress". The group has two new will represent our room at the nesday at the home of Ann the pully and the wedge are Penney, Elizabeth Columbia,
Journey to the Land of Music
36'38
CEdar 6-3961.________
13 years in same location. Lease
city spelling bee March 24th at Sprowl with 10 members present. some of the machines shown. Robert Jacobson. Records cam e
Two days' Home Trial Free
available. $1,500. HARBOR GRO members, Ronald Fitzgerald and North School.
Hammond Electric Organs
Mrs. Ramona Collins and Mrs. Each child made an Ulustrated from Terryl Watts and Judy
ROTARY TV Table for sale:
Linda Smith.
Our room won the PTA attend Mabel Wright were guests of the booklet on the subject. A film Johnson.
also, black perfection portable oil KENNETH CASSENS - Rockland CERY, Bay View Street, Camden.
36*38
We are learning about politi
____________________ 3T37
heater and 9'xl2' axminster rug,
ance banner for the month of club. Rug braiding was taught *trip was enjoyed by the child Lynn Percy, Terryl Watts,
cal parties in social studies. We
FOR SALE
slightly worn. CALL LYric 4-4713.
ren on the simple machine.
THOROUGHBRED American
Deborah Ervin,
D e b o ra h
February. While it was in our by Mrs. Wright.
No.
1.
Is
an
estimated
125
plan to vote for the person who
36’It Pitbull Terriers for sale. TEL
Hot lunch week was observed Matthews and PhyUis Johnson
room Alison Novicka repaired
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Morrison
acre blueberry field
Asking we think should be President.
FL<
etwood
4-6462
or
4-G108
.
35-37
1949 RED Mercury for sale in
some of the letters that were and daughter Martha and Mr. In our room, with several pos made potato hand puppets and
4 x5 PICTURE Window and price, $5,000.
We are planning a class maga
good court. MRS KATHLEEN
loose.
No.
2.
Lakefront
farm,
a
good
and Mrs. Elston Beverage of ters. Each child wore an at used them in a little skit, whicb
HUNT. Route 90, West Rockport. Matching Storm Window for sale. proposition, $13,00u.
zine. We are going to have
For
next
month's
PTA
meeting
North
Haven were guests last tractive pin for the week from we aU enjoyed.
Tel.
CEdar
6-2530
or
6-3295,
Cam
35-37
No. 3. An attractive retire stories, articles, poems and spe there will be a speaking contest. week of Enna Gillis and family. the Dairy CouncU of Maine,
Teresa Drinkwater is the only
den. HENRY BALDWIN
33-tf
' ■ l DODGE for sale, RAH,
ment. lakefront home. This is cial reports. We need a commit Those who will try out from our
one with a March birthday.
There will be a Health Coun •'Milk Makes Me Happy.”
one of the better homes for tee for planning the magazine
,wd tires, good cond. TEL.
On March 14 the following
Linda Baum told us about her
room are Wilma Bartlett. Karen cil meeting on March 30 at 10
$22,500.
'LYric 4-4097
35-37
and editors to choose the best
Allen. Anne Ripley, Linda Wat a. m. at the home of Mrs Arlene pupils had charge of the opening interesting trip to Washington,
Thanks for reading.
materials.
NEW and Used Furniture for RUBBER S TA M P S
'Continued on Page Twelve)
FREEMAN S. YOUNG
son and Alison Novicka.
Mank at the Head of the Lake. exercises: Stephen Davis read
sale at bargain prices: special
March birthdays are being
163 Maia Street
We
had
a
social
on
March
11.
All
interested
persons
are
in
A
N
Y
SIZE
discounts to newlyweds; budget
celebrated by Virginia Faller.
Rockland, Maine
Parents who attended were Mrs. vited to attend.
plans; free delivery; free storage;
On Order at
Tel. LYric 47173
Beatrice Brackett. Gregory Mona
open 9 a. m. to 8 p. m. THE
Vera Carver. Mrs. Virginia Luf Cliff and Bernice Robbins were
— SALE —
_
3611 han, Donald Andrus and Paul kin and Mrs. Clarise Watson. Friday supper guests of Earl and
YANKEE TRADER. Wilmot Dow.
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
FOR
SALE
Barton.
Prop., U. S Route 1, Waldoboro
Pupils who were on the various me.
1957
Westwood
Trailer,
32x8,
28-39
B R O W N & SPROW L'S STO R E
committees were Elaine Ames,
Mrs. Marjorie Beverage attend
with building attached, located on Grade VI — Mrs. Stubbs
DISCONTINUANCE SALE main
highway
in
Rockport,
com
Richard
Carver.
Alan
Turner,
ed
a
surprise
birthday
party
in
APPLETON - MAINE
GALE
Buccaneer
Motors
foi
Eugene
Goss.
Linda
Demetri
[New Mechandise — 2 GE refrigfurnished, lights, city wa and Donna Allen attended the Ernest Dugan. Alan Kunesh. Ron her honor at the home of Mr.
ierators, disposals, cabinets, some sale, top trade-in allowances pletely
GET
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY
ter. 500 gal. septic tank and
ald Lufkin. Jr.. Anne Ripley and and Mrs. Fred BrowneU on Sun
[small appliances. Must go at M & S SALES. Tel. CEdar 6-3969 double
lot. Priced reasonably for Ice Capades in Bangor.
33-31
[cost or below; also, large quan- West Rockport.
Alan Kunesh day evening.
Those present
S a le Starts F rid a y , M a rc h 2 5 th
Tommy Cowland and Donald Linda Watson.
1959 CUSTOM Cab Ford Pick quick sale.
I tlty of electrical stock — switches
were: Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brown
Lovely colonial home in excel Rogers observe their birthdays brought his record player.
land outlets, all sizes, junction up for sale, blue and white, hy lent
SHOES • RUBBERS - A U DRY GOODS - RAINY - ETC
Alison Novicka is now a Star ell and famUy. Mr. and Mrs.
location, ideal for doctor or in March.
[boxes, etc
First come, first draulic tailgate. 1st owner. 7000
person.
Malcolm Libby. Mr. and Mrs.
Scout.
[served. Make offer for whole lot! miles TEL. CEdar 6-3532. 26-37 professional
Our
class
received
the
yellow
Many Other Listings
SOLD A T A R E D U C T IO N
We shall have a student teach- Elroy Beverage. Jr.. Mr. and
|R . F BLAISDELL CO . Camden.
banner from the South School Li ‘ er for the rest of the year. He Mrs. Hartley Beverage. Mr. and
See or Call
9x12 LINOLEUM S for sale, reg
[Tel. CEdar 6-3582
28-37
36*lt
C.
W.
SMALL
ular $10.95 for $6.95. NORTH
brary for having the least num is Roger Moon who also attended Mrs. Richard Brown. Mr. and
Rockport ber of overdue books
EASTLAND TRADING POST. Tel. CEdar 6-2778
Mrs. Virgil Mank and son Syd-.
, South School.
Thomaston
l-tf _______________________ 36-38
David Emery went to Boston
ney, Mr. and Mrs. Don BrowneU
MANY Recent Listings, $4,000
ALUMINUM Windows, Doors.
I Grade V II—M r. Harjula
Awnings and Siding for sale. and up. CHARLES JILLSON, recently He told us about the j Ronna Townsend has won the and Mr. and Mrs. William
KENNISTON BROS., Tel. Rock Strawberry Hill, Route 1. Rock places of interest that he visited. spelling bee in our room. Karen Wright. She received many nice
34-36
Pupils are becoming enthusi
land LYric 4-5424 or CRestwood land. Tel. LYric 4-8192.
gifts.
NEW, 3 Bedroom Ranch Home astic about the South School PTA Mazzeo became runner-up.
4-2686
15-tf
The next meeting of Hope Com
Those getting perfect scores in
for
sale,
lath
and
plaster
finish,
Fair
which
is
to
be
held
March
LOBSTER TRAP STOCK'
spelling last week were Kermit munity Circle will be held April
oak floors. Bath has inlaid tile 30.
FOR SALE
4 at the Grange Hall with Flora
walls and floor. Kitchen has in
Pupils who are serving on the Allen. Brenda Bergren, Mont Thurlow as hostess.
In stock largest inventory of laid tile floor. For information
Daniello.
Allen
Fogarty.
John
freshly cut material in Coastal phone LYric 4-4270, ARVO G program committee March 25 ai e
F rid ay - S a tu rd a y - S u n d a y
Mr. and Mrs. Fred BrowneU
DRUGS SUNDRIES
Gardner. Karen Mazzeo. Fred
Area.
INDEPENDENT LOB SALO. Builder.
_____ 34-36 Billy Lufkin, Neil Philbrook and
and Mrs. Marjorie Beverage visit
Merriam.
Robert
Miller.
Ralph
"Prescriptions a Specialty" STER CO.. Tillson Avenue, Rock
Tommy Cowland
ed Mrs. Frank Wyman in Union
AAARCH 2 5 - 2 6 - 2 7
128-tf A U ts u a a k M M S M K M a s a a s n u r
S73 MAIN ST
ROCKLAND land.
Many magazines have been Roman. Jessica Steele. Ronna on Monday afternoon.
Townsend
and
Waldo
Benner.
( ALL LYric 4-8881
?C o use ns' R e a lty ; brought for the library table by Recently in science Robert Obed and Faith Hart and sons,
6-Th-tf
W H Y P A Y KENT?
OPEN 9:00 A . M . to 9:00 P. M .
Eugene Goss and Clilton Roman.
demonstrated parallel Danny and Paul, were Sunday
4 Business Opportunities J, The class is studying the life Achorn
carters of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
and
series
circuits
to
the
class.
NEW Kidde 5 Pound CO? FireZ Cottages, Lots and Dwellings J of Frederic Chopin as it is the
Waldo Benner has moved to Childs in South Hope
Extinguisher fur sale, $30. list for
Hope Grange met on Monday
over $40. Also, dry chemical at
Thomaston.
'
170 Maverick Street
/
* 48 Plans to Choose From
W ANTED
,a saung. L'SCG approved. Weld
AU the boys have started to evening. The lecturer's program
*
Complete
Quality
Materials
J
TEL
LYric
4
5
1
6
0
/
was on old music. Next meeting.
ing uCxiipment and supplies. M.
practice basebaU.
* Easy, Rent-Like Payments
*
*
G oA»>N & SON, 8 Leland Street,
WANTED TO BUY: Old furnl___________
April 4. wiU be Guest Officers'
L O W AS M 5 P E R M O N T H
*
Across
from
Golf
Coarse
ture, old coins and dishes. High
|Tel. LYric 4-4500.
Night. Mrs. Enna Gillis will be
NO M O NEY DOWN
____
25-tf
est prices paid. BETTY'S trad - c _ . .x L \ A / n r r c » n
(OPPOSITE STATE PRISON SHOWROOM)
in charge of refreshments.
Grossman Homos
ING
POST.
Lincolnville
Beach.
0
0
0
1
1
1
Y
Y
U
I
I
C
I
I
PIPB FOR SALE
Featuring
See you next week.
Y o u r Local R e p res e n ta tive :
Box 106, Tel. ROger 3-413£ F r i e n d s of Mrs. Laura CopeBlack and galvanized. All size*
Joye
TO LET
CLIFFORD TAYLOR
E vin ru de O u tb o a r d M o to rs
Low prices. BICKNELL MFC
- s n ——
. .
... - land, who broke her hip in No71 R im S tre e t, Camden
OLD Rugs wanted for padding.
. Dleased
kj,..,.
CO., Lime Street.
l-tf
“ ” “““ “
*
T e l. C E d a r h-2327
Will
pay
cash.
PENOBSCOT
vembeI'
UU1
P'vasea
to
know
[ FURN. 3 Room Apt. with gathe neighborhood.
Corson F ib e r Glass B oats
TESTED — GUARANTEED
27-Th-129
1rage to let. Adults No pets. BOAT WORKS. INC., Rockport, that she can now use a wheelMis Doris Maxey. Mrs. Kath
USED APPLIANCES
Tel. CEdar 6-2761.
35-38 chair.
TEL.
LYric
48064,
204
Rankin
(Finest
Quality a t Surprisingly Low Prices)
ryn Draper. Mrs. Marion Wood
Refrigerators, Electric Ranges.
, Street.____________________ 36-38
I need two '2 ' workers, not
Mr and Mrs. Virgil Morton of and Mrs. Nettie Copeland were
Gas Ranges. Automatic Washers
[N o rth A m e ric a n A lu m in u m B o a ts l
THREE Room Modern Apt. salesmen. Earn $85 a week. Thomaston were recent callers in in Waterville. Wednesday.
S E R V IC E S
and Dryers, Wringer Washers.
with complete bath to let; also, Applicant must be 25 to 35, m ar
ALBERT E. MacPHAIL. INC.,
George
Rogers
has
severed
his
have late model car. and
Custom C r a ft B oat Kits
449 Main Street, Tel. LYric 4-5751.1 DRESSMAKING and Miscella 4 room and bath apt. on ground ried,
connection at the Overlock Mill.
MRS. floor, with garage. Available high school education. Write
48-tf neous Sewing wanted.
The miU work wiU be continued
RUTH RUSSELL. Tel. LYric March 31. TEL. LYric 4-5414. PERSONNEL MANAGER. P. O
FREE REFRESHMENTS
36-38 Box 126, Hallowell, Maine. 35-40
by Elmer Overlock and son Le
4-5667.
33-Th-tf _____________
THREE
Room
Upstairs
Apt.
land
in
connection
with
the
build
GENERAL Contracting—Chim
HOUGHTON-ARNOLD
D O O R PRIZE
ers' supply store which they
neys built new or repaired. Block with bath to let. TEL. LYric
36-38
____________________________________________3
6 -ltl
foundations. Asphalt roofing. Gen- 47270.
REBUILDS TRACTOR
operate.
IN L A ID
FLO O RS
FIVE Room Heated Apt. Vo let
eral carpentering. P. E. WEB
Everett Draper and family
L.Y 4-4481 ROCKLAND:
BER. Tel. LYric 4-7124.
35-52 with sunporch and garage. South
IN S T A L L E D
RT. 1. NEW COUNTY RD. / have moved to their newly built
Main Street. TEL LYric 4-4064.
Cesspools and Septic Tanks
home on Route 1.
36-38
We Give S. A H. Stamps 1
by
Cleaned, repaired and InstaUed.
126-tf,
FIVE Room Unfum. Apt. with
HERE IS A COMFORTABLE, LIVABLE HOME
Automatic cleaning equipment. bath to let. heated. H&C water
Read The Courier-Gazette.
Free inspection and estimates. included. Talbot Avenue. TEL.
SEARS, ROEBUCK A CO.
SANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locally LYnc 4-4909.
35*37
owned and operated. Tel. Cam
• All W ork Guaranteed
NOW AVAILABLE - Beautiful
den CEdar 6-2687.________ 33-tf
5 Room. Heated Apartment. Best
Contact ALBERT BROWN for
in Thomaston - Main
• Free Estimates
OF THE COST OF NEW PARTS topping chimneys, shinghng. roof location
Street. CALL FLeetwood 4-6153.
tarring,
chimneys
cleaned,
inside
CAU IIS ABOUT PKXUF ft DEUVBtY
35-tf
• CALL LYric 4 4 4 5 1
and outside painting, at 7 Cottage
TO LET on Camden Street, a t
121-Th-tl
NOLD Street, Tel. LYric 4-4635. 32-43 tractive unfum. 4 room apt. with __
GREEN’S
I^ IA C H IN IR Y ^ T cCOMPANY Professional carpet, rug and up bath, hot water heat. elec, refrlg. —,FULLER Brush can use one
and range. Adults TEL. LYric
holstery cleaning service. Tel. 45421 or 4-8011.
3 4 tf man In this area, gross $100 a
Sf FKSUMKCOT ST., POKTUND, ME.
Ask your Fuller man or
CEdar 6-3750. Camden, Maine.
SMALL Unfum. Apts, to let week
T«i. SPntt 5-3121
27-tf —ivate bath and entrance Adults. write MR. ELIE. 32 Grove Street,
ro u t
C A T IB P U L A B O V C W U S - ft lt
O E A lin
Lewiston.
Maine. Tel. STate
WILLIAM B. BENNER. Floor No pets. TEL. LYric 4-5877.
■i•• ■ ->'■•<*•■»-«■•••• d I-c>o.~or„el
f.H, ■-Oar
r34*36 2-4837._____________________ 35-40
Sanding and Reflnishing; best
HOUSEKEEPER wanted for
36-Th-102&106-S-115 references, work guaranteed, best
elderly woman. 11 MASONIC
equipment In Maine. 73 Crescent
TO
LE T
STREET.
31-tf
Street.
TEL. LYric 4-4535 or
Ing in our social studies.

One reading group is making
a mural of transportation which
includes busses, cars and air
planes.
We have just finished making
booklets called "Food and Its
Sources", They contain pictures
of food, written reports and maps
showing where these foods are
raised in the United States.
Mary Brannon has the honor of
having the only March birthday
in the room.
Arlene Smalley received a very
interesting letter from Nancy Tilson of Indio, California. She sent
us weather reports of Indio and
told about the harvesting of
spring crops. The tem perature
there now is 90 degrees.
We are saving money to buy a
set of the Golden Book Encyclo
pedia. Jam es Economy is taking
care of the money.

✓
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C O U R IE R GAZETTE

FREE BOAT S H O W
T h is W e e k e n d

CROSS
PHARMACY

OWN YOUR
OWN HOME

TH O M A STO N OUTBOARD
SHOP

iOLLERS>IDLERS
LINKS-TRACKS
SPROCKETS

SAVE 5 0 %

3 2 Camden S t ■ Rockland

IJOUGMTON-A*

[SAWLER TRACTOR
PARTS
FOR
AUIS CHAUKRS WTBWAnOHAl
OUVM

AT LESS THAN HALF
THE COST OF NEW!
A .
UUT alOCKS dT6 bODipiclG

I COMPANY

LA K EVIE W TRAILER COURT
Route 17 — RarkvUle
LOTS FOR RENT
Tel.: William McLain
LYric 47438 Alter S P. M.

WE Buy Scrap Iron, Metals,
Rags and Batterlen.
MORRIS
GORDON aad SON. Tel. LYric
4-4500, Leland Street, Rockland.
__________________________ 18-tf
35-37,
RADIO. TV AND ANTENNA
SERVICE
—■
----------------- — — ' USED Electric Ironer wanted.
TEL. LYric 4-8192 .
34-36
Bernard C. Haler, Jr.
CLEAN. Furnished, Heated.
7 Broad Street
Modern Apartment to let at 29
Tel. LYric 48140
68-tf Beech Street. Inquirers telephone
RALPH L. RICHARDS
LYric 45128._____________24-tf
P L U M B IN G
Fkwr Sanding Service
______
FURN.
and____
Unfum. Apts, to let.
and H E A T I N G
Have refinished over 6,000 floor* inquire in person at 11 JAM ES
45281.
27-tf
DRESSMAKING - Alterations
Coats and Suits.
MRS. JEAN
VIALLE, 16 Summer Street 3-tf

, io last 20 y e a n in Knax County. STREET.
4-tf
Tel. LYric 4-5801, 25 Franklin
H E A TE D Apt. now available.

by SEARS

8treet_____________________ Tenants moved out of state Best
location in Thomaston.
Tel.
CUCCINELLO. FLeetwood 4-6153
M IS C E L L A N E O U S

Free Engineering Service
Na Obligatiea.

3-tf
W ILL GO ANYW HERE
STORE to let. 16 00 a week;
■a , ronuNO, ml
For inside or outside oainttns. slso, opts. V. F. STUDLEY. Tel.
TaL SPnm S-3121
________________ also paper hanging Call FRANK L Yric 4-4505 or 4-9714.______ 141-tf
i.mw-ar.xv BRIDGES. JR. The best of work
APT. to let at 37 Willow Street,
fully guaranteed. Tel. Rockland CALL at Upstairs Apt. for de36-Th-1024il06-S-115, L IM O 4-7806.

47-tt ta lk .

8-tf

LICENSED PLUMBERS
Gnaraaleed Installations
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4 Bedrooms, 2 Boths, Attached Garage, Oil Fired
Hot W ater Heat. Should VA or FHA.
F ia t Condition - —

i-Th-1

Reasonably Priced

For inspection contact:—

C H A R LE S E. B ICKNELL, II
REAL ESTATE -

491 M A IN STREET

CALL

SEARS, ROEBUCK A CO.
ROCKLAND, LY 4-4451

Located al $4 Beechwood Street in Thomaston this heme haa
seven rooms and a bath plus one open porch and one cloned
in sun porch. A ham-garage is attached and there is a aepn
rate workshop or stadia. The dwelling is heated with hat
water and oil. Taxes are approximately $150.80.

A lb e r t B. Elliot, R e a lto r
M o rris G . H a a g , R e a lto r

INSURANCE

PHONE LYric 4-5709

Naw la Ike Time Ta Liat Yanr Property For Best Results
k o o o aa o o ao o o s o o o o o o o o o —

34A36

ao o oo eo o oo oo o oo —

<

Tel.

Knox Hotel Building

FL 4-2533

Thomaston, Maine

*
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Thursday, March 2 4 ,1 9 6 0 ^

The C oorir-G aw m , RocHaM, Mahw

St. G e o rg e C e n t r a l
S cho ol N e w s

Sophomores L e d By Miss Young A t TH S

MRS. M A R Y DYER
Correspondent
Tel. L Y ric 4-7646

iContinued from Page E leven'
D. C.. which she took during va
cation. and showed pictures of
some of the places she saw.
During the past month. Robert
Jacobson brought in odd sea
shells for our science table.
Lynn
Percy. Glenn
Hall.
Deborah Ervin. Suzanne Church
brought us seeds which we have
planted to use in connection with
our science.
In our unit on travel. Deborah
Matthews made a river house
boat; Deborah Ervin, a raft;
Robert Jacobson, a birch bark
canoe; John Lorenzen. a tug
boat.
Trains, trucks, jeeps
cars and airplanes, illustrating
travel by land and air. came
from Anne Penney. Blaine Cook
Glenn Hall Allen C arter and
Paul Davis
Helpers for the week are
Janice Cushman. Marcel Morr.
Harold Wilson. Gilbert Tnpu
B
Ba t y . G ; n H
aid Wilson. Deborah M alihevPamela Wilson and Deborah F •

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Baker and
children Billy and Brenda of

i

members were royally enter
tained by the St. George band
; members.
A unit on good manners has
| been under study enabling us to
act as proper host and hostess
and a courteous visitor. Much
fun has been had as well as
timely learning on manners as
■well as letter writing.
Achievement test time is draw
ing near. Needless to say we are
absorbing all the knowledge we
; can.
The second graders invited us
to see a new member of their
class, namely, a Cecropia Moth
11 that emerged from its intricate
j cocoon.
We are finishing book reports
and illustrations of Pippi Longstocking. If you want to laugh
be sure to read this very funny
book.
It’s nearly time to get baseball
equipment out of moth balls.
Fair play is our motto.

*
V

£

vin.

Hot lunch week was observed
with posters and picture draw
ings illustrating good m eals and
the importance of milk.
_

Grade t—Miss Hamel

It has been a long tim e since
our last visit. We hope you have
enjoyed many winter sports and
activities.
Science was our main interest
before vacation
Grade Four
studied the seasons and displayed
th e ir work at the recent Science
Fair. We had a bulletin board
with pictures, charts, graphs, and
poems for each season A bril
liantly colored scene w as used
to show the relationship of the
sun to the earth during each sea
son. The central theme w as ex
plained by a bulletin board de
picting the cause of the changing
seasons.
Social studies is now our cen
ter of attention. We are ending
a very interesting unit on farm
life. We have received Pen Pals
from the Saline School in Mich
igan; a fanning community.
The children at the Saline
School are studying coastal and
fishing areas. We hope to be
able to furnish them with much
interesting material and a t the
same time broaden our interest
and knowledge of coastal areas.
We begin the study of coastal
areas this week
Congratulations to Sandra Dan
iels. our March good citizen. Con
gratulations also to the Cub
Scouts receiving one year pins.
The boys are David F alla. P at
rick Cook Howard Gledhill. ind
Stephen Chadwick.
Grade 5—Mrs. Thorbjomson
We are anxious waiting for
spring and the first robin. We
have missed five days for storms
so far this winter.
In February. Robert Johnson
brought in his plastic set. Lincoln
and the Civil War.
M arjorie Robinson showed us a
m arble bust of George Washing
ton. Her sister brought in Abra
ham Lincoln.
During February we had a Val
entine party.
Many belated

O W LS HEAD

Your Neighbor chairman, spoke! Guests present were; Mr*.
on Argentina, the country being Evelyn Ross. Mrs. Charlotte
studied this year, when the local Harlow. Mrs. Louise Jones. Mrs.
Extension day group met Thurs Miriam Torney and Mrs. Doro
day at the Orange Hall. The thy Thayer. Other members of
way of life of the Argentines was the group present were- Mrs.
discussed, also the arts, dress, Helen Montgomery. Mrs. Emily
fQpds and main industries of Richardson. Mrs. Ruth Wiggin,
the country. Also taking part Mrs. Gladys Philbrick. Mrs.
in reading articles on the coun Mary Duff, Mrs. Audrey Paytry were Mrs. Louis Mathieson,. son. Mrs. Margaret Knowlton.
Mrs. Floyd Montgomery and Mrs. Mildred Wiley. Mrs. Elea
Mrs. Robert Philbrook. Mem nor Glover. Mrs. Louise Ingra
bers also took part in giving ham. Mrs. Christine McMahon.
various information on the coun Mrs. Inez Montgomery, Mrs.
try. which they had learned Lee Beals. Mrs. Hilda O'Brien.
from friends who had travelled Miss Florence Kaler. The mys
there. Several articles brought tery package was awarded to
by the members and typical of Mrs. Hilda O'Brien. The lfiA
South America were on display. regular meeting will be held^pn
The dinner menu consisted of April 28 at 10:30 a. m. at the
delicious Argentine d i s h e s ' Grange Hall. Miss Gene West,
served buffet style. The center- ■HDA, will conduct the meeting
piere was composed of fruits and on "Know What You Buy and
pale blue candles on a pedestal Why". Members of the dinner
crystal dish flanked by minia committee are Mrs. Herbert
ture American and Argentine Montgomery. Mrs. Owen Weeks,
flags. Members of the dinner Mrs. Rhama Philbrick, Mrs.
committee were Mrs. Painter. Ruth Wiggin and Mrs. Helen
Mrs. Robert Cross. Mrs. Elea Coffey.
nor Mathieson, Mrs. F ran cis!
Dyer and Mrs. Louis Mathieson.
The day - dreamer usually
During a brief business se s-1comes up with a theory that
sion conducted by Mrs. Joyce often hits a practical snag.
Willette it- was decided to as
sist Owls Head Grange with its
The only time some people
Extension Meeting
annual summer fair as a com stop to reflect is when they take
Mrs. Lloyd Painter. Know munity project.
time to reflect on others .

Fairfield were guests. Sunday,
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Fredette.
, Mrs. Nina P erry Is a surgical
’ patient at Knox County General
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Havener
and family are occupying their
home at Glen Cove purchased
from Rev. and Mrs. William J
Robbins.
Mrs. Wayne Lindsey is a pa
tient at Knox County General
Hospital.
Mrs. Albert E. MacPhail. Sr.,
accompanied by her father. Eu
gene Calderwood. left, Tuesday,
for Melrose. Mass., for a week's
visit. Mrs. MacPhail will care
for her new grandson, the sec
ond child of Dr. and Mrs. Joseph
Britton, born March 20. Mr.
Calderwood will visit during the
week with another granddaugh
ter. Mrs. Robert- Heinlein and
family. Stoneham, Mass.
Mrs. Bernard Oakes was sur
prised. Sunday, when relatives
arrived from Waterville bringing
a cake and gifts in observance
of her birthday. In the group
were Mrs. Annette Lizottc. Mrs.
Simone Boudreau. Miss Jean
Gervais and Ronald Gervais.
Mrs. Clara Kelsey of Glen Cove
was also a caller during the af
ternoon.

2»
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THOMASTON—The officers of th? sophomore class at Thomaston High School plan the forth
coming class meeting, Tuesday afternoon. Stand ng Irom lett to right around the president. Sharon
Young, are: Florine Brooks, vice president; Norman Whitehill. treasurer: and Jacqueline Harjula.
secretary.
Photo by Shear

thanks to the parents who sent
us cookies for the party.
We also completed our unit on
weather for science. Our work
was on display during the Science
Fair. We all worked very hard.
We also enjoyed a fine film on
"Weather, The Unchained God
dess".
Recently our fifth grade made
posters during our art class in
observance of Hot Lunch Week.
During health class we finished
a project on milk. In social
studies we are studying the "Mid
dle Atlantic States".
Our group "A " in arithmetic
has started multiplication and
cancellation of fractions.
Sidney Onat. Sharon Bicknell.
Nancy Lorenzen and Carla Stan
ley have completed their basic
reader "Engine Whistles" and foi
the last month have been working
with "Days and Deeds '
All students receiving 90
to
100 in their monthly spelling
test are being challenged with 34
words that are above their grade
level, in addition to their 16
weekly words
Regina Priestly brought her
Coin collection to school for the
class to enjov
Our March birthday children
ate: Jane Johnson. Laura Car
ter. Donna Dennison and Nor
man Norwood
Room helpers since the last
news have been Jane Johnson,
Donna Dennison. Robert Johnson.
Kenneth Lombardo on the hit
lunch committee
Sharon Bicknell is Grade Five
class reporter.

I Conditioning—temperatures made to order—tor a"- weather comfort.

Grade 6— Mrs. Bragdon

Once more our Science F air
was a great success The theme
for the sixth grade room was
Everyday Magic. Excellent dia
gram s. illustrated posters, note
books. and displays were pre
pared on the following topics:
Dennis Putansu and Bruce Da
mon on First Aid Procedure:
Douglas Rackhff and Sumner
Kinney on Diesel Engine Princi
ple; Russell Elwell and Gregory
Stanley on Electricity: Terrance
B: ckett and Floyd Linscott on
Fish: Brian Taylor and Dennis
Darling on the Solar System;
Loren Herrick. Jeffrey Bryant,
E lm er Johnson and Charles Wall
on Insects; Bernard Cushman and
Douglas Anderson on the Lob
ster: Glidden Tyler on Shells;
Marsha Matthews and Carol
Morse on Nutrition: Linda Ph;llips and Susan Gledhill oil the
Eye: Linda Phillips on Science
Principles Illustrated:
Donna
Dennison and Nancy Merrill on
Microbe Enemies and Microbe
Friends: Linda Ervin and Diane
Kinney on The Ear: Carolyn
Long and Ingrid Peterson on The
Teeth: Yvonne Chadwick and
Elaine Hupper on The Heart.
One hundred twenty-five peo
ple signed our register. SandyMoon received the boiled lobster
and Howard Lowell received the
uncooked lobster The boys who
worked out the lobster unit, nam e
ly. Bernard Cushman and Doug
las Anderson, donated the lob
ster for the awards.
Congratulations to the follow
ing people who have not been
absent so far this year: Douglas

Anderson. Yvonne Chadwick.
Russell Elwell. Loren Herrick.
Elaine Hupper. Diane Kinney.
Floyd Linscott. Linda Phillips.
Gregory Stanley and Brian Tay
lor.
Our sixth grade room spelling
champion is Linda Phillips with
Linda Ervin as a runner-up. The
next two runners-up are Douglas
Rackhff and Susan Gledhill. We
will soon compete with the
seventh and eighth grade champs
to determine who the town cham
pion will be Naturally, we are
hoping that a sixth grader will
win.
We had a very interesting
thank you note from Mahmoud
Sadoogh from London thanking
us for pictures that Douglas An
derson took of him and us while
he visited us. He has the highest
praise for America and the
Americans.
March birthdays are being cele
brated by Carolyn Long. Doro
thy Curtis. Terrance Beckett,
Floyd Linscott. Glidden Tyler,
and Yvonne Chadwick. Happy
birthday.
Much excitement has been in
the a:r concerning the exchange
band concerts with Gorham, New
Hampshire. Students from the
sixth grade who play with the
senior band who went to Gorham
arc: Susan Gledhill. Elaine Hup
per. Douglas Anderson, and Sum
ner Kinney. A very fine time
was had by all.
This past Saturday the Gorham
band traveled here. A combined
concert was held Saturday eve
ning and also a matinee Saturday
afternoon.
The visiting band
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LO W , LO W PRICES
GREEN STAMPS
r

'
TABLERITE -

—redeemable for nationally known merchandised
. . . a t N o Extra Cost

TENDER -

MEATY.

U. S. GOVT. GRADE A

TURKEYS
O ven

------j,

R eady
18 to 22
LBS.
AVERAGE

LB.
TENDER, MEATY, U. S. GRADE A

$ 5 .0 0

C H IC K E N S
49c B R E A S T S 59c
LB.
Swift's Premium FULLY COOKED—4 to 5 Lbs.

C o o k e d S h o u ld e rs

See The Dinah Shore Chewy Show in color Sundays. NBC T V -th e Pat Boone Chev» Showroom weuUj ABC-TV

green

Stamps

W ith Each Purchase
INSTANT COFFEE

FREE!
of
YOU PAY

NESCAFE £

$ 1 .2 9

lb. 49c

F re s h

C r is p

IC E B E R G
L a rg e
Head
CALIF. SUNKIST
NAVEL - 138's

tr,

JJl
RRr

nn7

PICTSWEET FRESH FROZEN

THREE DIAMONDS - IN BRINE

STRAWBERRIES
3 £ £ $ 1 .0 0

TU N A FISH
SOLID
3 V $ 1 .0 0
WHITE
'V

One Pie Frozen K E F - CHICKEN - TURKEY

MEAT PIES 5

O P E N T H E .O N E - P iE C E T A I L G A T E - S E E T H E

W

CLAM CHIPS

D I F F E R E N C E IN A C H E V Y W A G O N !
C hevy wagon* are w id est where wagon*
tbould be—with th e w idest heating, the
widest cargo spare and the wideM choice
o f power team- in th e low-price held.
Check any of (he five handv. handsome
new models at vour dealer*. ou won t
find these versatile advantage* in any
other wagon near C h e v y ’a size and price!
■ Widest seating, front and rear—up to
a fu ll 3.1 inches u ider in front, up to 1.2
inches in the rear. ■ U ideat cargo area—the
load platform 5 a w h ippin g i/fc feet wide,
designed for a wider »ariety o f cargo.
Widest area betw een wheel b'Mjsinga—

allow5 more room for bulky load*. ■ Widest
choice of engines and tranr«mioeioad—24
combinations in all. to give you peak performanc* with any kind o f band. ■ Full Coil
spring* that ride right loaded or light —
no other uagon near Chevy's price and size
gentles the bumps with coil springs at all four
wheels. ■ More road and ram p clearance
—you can take full loads tner Iwimps and
grades uithout scraping bumpers. ■ Truly
practical 9-pa^»*enger m o d el— with roomy
rear-facing third seat
and electric roll-down
rear u indow.

IGA Quick Frozen ORANGE
>v\

See C o r v a ir for the w id e, w id e differ*

4

IGA DELUXE

Every Corvair gives you a fold-doivn rear
seat fo r extra storage space—at not a
penny extra. And this is only one o f
many advantages you'll find in no other
compact car in the land!

COFFEE

SEA V IE W GARAGE, Inc.
ROCKLAND, MAME

JUICE

enee in c o m p a c t cars!

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for fast delivery, favorable deals!

M R M A M STREET

•z a*
c1

(ORTON'S Froien Heet'n Eat

ID

O

1.00

P IE S

LYric 44471
36-tt

I

VACUUM TIN

F O O D L IN E R
ROCKLAND,
M A IN E

O P E N TH U R SD A Y A N D F R ID A Y M IG B TS

5 . 0 0 - FREE!
Stamps
With Each Purchase of
KRAFT'S ROKA CHEESE

Dressing
36-lt

2

battles

69^

